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THE PAST

THE SUPPLY OF FUELTHE CHESS MASTERS.I THE METAL OUTLOOK SUED FOR PENALTIESBEK. 600-foot levels were advanced, and the 
results are said to be very satisfactory. 
The statement .is made thht recently 
some of the finest ore In the Rossland 
camp has been located in the Kootenay

WORK IN THE MINES Scores Made yerterday In Monte Ctarlo 
Tournament.iDING STOCKS ARE

ANSWER TO THE CHARGES REX 

J. J. HILL AND THE CROW’S 

NEST CONTROL.

THE NELSON TRAMWAY ANDMR. CAMPBELL, OF THE HALL 

MINES SMELTER, SPEAKS 

HOPEFULLY.

ED IN MOST ORE SHIPMENTS SLIGHTLY RE- mime.
Nickel Plate—Development work only 

has been carried on during the week, 
and good pepgress has been made on the 
various levels. Nothing of special in
terest has occurred in connection with 
tile property.

Sptizee—A marked advance has been 
mr.de during the week in connection 
with the development of the Spit zee by 
the doubling of the crew. In future, 
the immediate
shifts will be worked in the property 
for the purpose of pushing the drift 
on the 100-foot level ahead as rapidly 

possible. Some 30 feet of tunnelling 
is to be done on this level before the 
management takes up otheti features of 

The work has dragged

MONTE CARLO, Feto. 4.—This mor
ning the experts engaged in the second 
round of the international tournament, 
and as round 18 of the Berger tables 
guided the palling, the players were 
placed in the following order: Marshall 
vs. Taarasch; Wolf Vs. PiUsbury ; Mie
ses vs. AlJjini; Schlecfater vs. Reggio; 
Janowski vs. Mortimer; Poptei vs. Teid- 
hmamn; Napier vs. Gunsberg; Eüsen- 
berg vs. Marco and Scheve vs. Meson. 
Tpchtigoirin and Maroc zy had byes.

The following results bed been record
ed when the first adjournment wee made 
at one o’clock this afternoon: Mieses had 
beaten Albin and Scheve had beaten 
Meson, While PlHebury had drawn with 
Wolff. All the other games remained 
unfinished.

In tile afternoon sitting the rest of 
the games were all decided. Marshall 
managed to get a winning position, and 
Tarrasch had finally to resign; Schlech- 
ter, as was, anticipated, beat Reggio; 
Janowski was counted easy for Monti
mer, ns was Teichmann for Pouiel Na
pier on the other hand made a slip, 
and finally lost to Gunsberg, while Mar
co came out victorious against Ebeen- 
berg. The final score is as follows:

Won.
.... 14

NEW VANCOUVER COALLses. DUCED BY STOPPAGE FOR 

j REPAIRS.
COMPANIES.

/pcet during the past 
nething like a boom,^— 
Siness being the larg--Sr 
e and stocks in most 
t. In all, 83,000 shares 
and, the market was 
[an usual of late, 
lost notable event of 
he declaration of the 
cents on Cariboo Mc- 
arectors’ meeting held 
[ is the first dividend 
ry since October, 1900, 
a same amount was 
Is been a steady ad- 
Ick since it reached its 
pbably because of the 
dividend, and because 

fecome better known 
r unusually . good ore 
[e in the mine. Sales 
k on the local market 
I two days at 31 and 
I the announcement of 
jsterday offers of 331-4 
J made for the stock. 
Advance of

poo kept on its upward 
U middle of the week, 
n 86 in actual transac- 
ty it sold back to 84, 
lately have been light, 
fias followed a similar 

its high point, 441-4, 
receding to 42 3-4. - 

Is shown some strength, 
f 13 1-2 and 14.J also on the upward 
Lt sale recorded for 
mgr ,made yesterday at 
[advance'of quite a few 
■reek.
b active yesterday, sell- 
E# 5, prices which show

CLEAR LETTER FROM A PROM

INENT RESIDENT OF
C. P. R. FILES PLANS FORSILVER KING MINE TO RESUME 

SHIPMENTS IN A SHORT 

TIME.

ECTS FOR A MUCH HEAV

IER OUTPUT IN THE 

NEAR FUTURE.

PRO
SPENCE’S BRIDGE AND

ROSSLAND. fMIDWAY LINE. »
future ait least, two

To the Editor—There is a violent out
break against the Crow’s Nest Pas» 
Coal company in the Nelson Tribune 
and a few other journals that move 
mysteriously in unison with it. As in 
tWe unsuccessful attempt to prevent the 
construction of the Crow’s Neet South
ern connection, James J. Hill is made 
the bogey man seeking to destroy the 
smelters on the Canadian side by shut
ting off their supply of fuel. Ttie ab
surdity of this pretended alarm is ap
parent in British Columbia, as it was 
when the provincial legislature granted 
the charter/white the Dominion mem-

VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 3.—Chas. W. 
A. Neill has issued writs here against

j. j. Campbell, commercial manager 
of the Hail smelter at Nelson, B. |C., 

in the city for a few hours yester- 
business in connection with, the

The ore shipments from the Rossland 
camp for the week ending last might are as 
somewhat lower in the aggregate than 
those for the preceding week. This rt-

;
the Nelson Electric Tramway company 
and the New Vancouver Coal company 
of Nanaimo for $94,900 in all. The action 
is to be taken for himself and for the 
King, the sum mentioned being for pen
alties foe 'alleged failure to report re
ceipts, traffic returns, accidents, etc., as 
required under the railway act of Can
ada, sections 299,300, 302 and 304.

The C. P. R. company is completing 
arrangements for the building of the 
C. P. R. line between Spence’s Bridge 
and Midway, and has filed plane there-

was
day on
plant. In reply to a query as to the 
latest feature of the silver-lead situa
tion, Mr. Campbell remarked that while 
there had been no decided change the 
prospect was brightening. Within the 
pasti few day* the London pace for lead, 

the basis of which the Canadian lead 
settled with, had ad-

development.
suits from the cessation of shipments ajightly in the past, and there is a de
train the Le Roi mine on one.dayLof ttie sire on the part of the company to have

, ... - -iitcra Mona were be- the work completed as soon as possi-week while certain altorationswere be w & program ot development
ing made to the machinery. This is re- be mapped ont, and the intimation
ierred to elsewhere in this column. The iB gjven ttiait this program will be on an 
shipments for the month are ia a mask extensive scale and that the mine wHl 

P turaiever and be opened up with considerable more

a SSSSÏÏSswiszraatr*Announce that 24,000 tone wall be ““P-l , . k
ped from that property I 3 AbT Lto<J“ihe drift on the 200-
material advance o mines foot level is being carried on as rapidly
The Centre Star £nd Wat Eagle mines ^ poaaible undel, existing conditions,
WlUjLaJ month Pand with the ' but steps will probably be taken at am
jor portion^ the month and with to install power drills to
growing production of the Le Roi No. I ,
2 the camp should wind up the to the storm last
vrith from 35,000 to 40,000 ons week, the St. Thomas mountain wagon
its credit. | road was blockaded until Tuesday. One

! car of ore was shipped to Grand Forks. 
The output of ore for the week end- Foreman Hanson writing the manage

ing Feb. 1 and for the year to date is ment here under date of Friday says: 
as follows: “The stope" now shows an average of

Mine. Week. Year.
Le Rot ............ . 4000 20,400
Le Hoi No 2 ....1,050 5,450
Cascade 
Bonanza

on
producers are 
vamced and now stood at £11 10s. He 
regarded the prospect of further* advan
ces in the very near future as likely, 
and this would materially relieve the 
situation.

The copper furnace at tihle Hall smelt
er is temporarily dark, but the Silver 
King mine resumes shipments almost 
immediately and this will cause the fur- 

be blown in ait once. The lead

for.
hers from the eastern provinces were 
trembling with fear. But the declara
tions of our western systematic alarm
ists are prepared specially for the east
ern market, where their origin and pro
cess of manufacture are unknown, and 
they are sent over the wires as the de
clarations of prominent western news-

News has been received of the safety 
of the overdue British; bark Kelver- 
dele, which Is 43 days out from Manila 
for the Royal Roads. She was slanted 
on Saturday by the steamer Glemeek off 
Cape Flatteey. The Kelverdale was re
insured at } per cent, her owner» fear
ing for her om account of the typhoons 
which raged in the Eastern eees soon 
after the bark sailed from the Philip
pines in ballast.

occurredover 8 points Lost.Names.
Albin ......
Elsenberg ..
Gundberg ..
Janowski ...
Marco -----
Maroosy ...
Marshall ___
Mason ........
Mieses ....................................2 u papers. The whole scheme is organized

............................... 0 ? and promoted by the C. P. R. for the
TK?prer ................................ u ,,, purpose of securing control of the coal
Finsbury ........................... 1 * measures south of Morrissey oreek, and
f"opa.  n q a sufficient motive is found in the fact

......................................, 0 that the Crow’s nest coal is the only
?c77ve, •• ............. .......... xl thing worth having in the west that

VANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 3.—W. F. .............................b is not already in the dutches of tiblat
Thompson, iorpi c'y proprietor of the ............................. U, ^ great philanthropic corporatiom The C.
Yukon Run, is leaving Vancouver for ^eachmann ........................P. R. people were happy in their mon-
Ottawa and New York to endeavor to Tscmgonn.. y........... .. .. opoly of the railway, feeling assured
perfect arrangements for the use of the woltt ....................................* 14 that such a cinch would enable them to
Marconi system in transmitting mess»- gather all the profits of the mines and
ges to Dawson. The government tele- fUfVICCC fANCPID if V coke ovens by their familiar) method 
graph Line to Dawson is down so much ^nillCjC Vvll JllHilV I ot adjusting charges to the enduring 
of the time that Thompson declares it power of the trade. But the building

■r r Rlbiet has completed the Sliver is practically a failure, at least from a --------------- of the Crow’s Nest Southern has given
Hill tramway and leaves this morning stare-, oint of carrying i. press service OR .„ the coal company a means of escape from
?U1 Snokarv/where he Is to submit a ; to tihle Yukon. If, after consulting with A PLOT WAS FORMED FOR AS- the railWay monopoly, and now there 
tender for another tramway to be 13 Marconi’s agents, he oan complete sat- SASSÏNATION OF DOWAGER Is no otfcter plan available but to secure 

4a. in leneth Word camvi in from isfaotory arrangements, Thompson will ■ possession of the coal measures. The
T“® ill v^terdav that everything was return to the Yukon in the spring and EMPRESS. Nelson Tribune makes the following de-

-i^ritStorily test the practicability of transmiting clarotion, clearly inspired by the C. P-
* tramway has7 been rathe- diffi-1 message from Dawson to Wtflte Horse, --------------- R.: “There is nothing to prevent Mit

cult of construction end has occupied distant in a direct Une 250 miles. If MADE JUST IN TIME Sifton, however, from leasing the fend
the contractor since October 7th, with the practicability of this can be demon- DISCOVERY MA south of Morrissey to persons who
the exception of about three weeks strated, Thompson betieves he ran ee- TO PREVENT SERIOUS would co-operate with the Canadian Pa-
1 h 6 u had to be dosed on account cure sufficient capital to install' ttie nec- citic." Mr. Sifton is a Manitoba man,
r, able to Itoul the heavy cable eesary equipment for the transmission RESULTS. and know* the Canadian Pacific too
°f th« Z, roads It is built on a sys- of news to ti* Yukon from Adhteroft, well to do anything of the kind. To him

Riblet’s patent automatic B. C. the spectacle of the Canadian Pacific
«worn- cue merit of which is that the ------—————— vicvcniA R c Feb 3.—News of posing as the champion of the people
tabor only one man is required to fee FOUGHT AT BALAKLAVA. & mQet exten’B,Ve conspiracy to assass- against any Pf*8”1 here^to^totitah

loaded automaurauy wU-.lump- and on tile battlefield of Balaldava has discovery of the plot was made while measure» to the care or keeping
f l ore Zte won him two medals, is dead to this the court was at Kaifeng, when an un- p R or -to person» who

f om thy drops into special ore city from asphyxiation. The old sol- successful attempt was made to e ld ^^perate with the Canadian Pa-
warons or sfeighs Which, when they dtal on retiring, had turned the stop stray the palaces and their inmates by cific „ Mr can ^ in this a#-

? th a-g again emptied from cock of a gas heater in the wrong dkrec- fire. After the failure of this attempt, tatjon continuation of that carried
i ; chutes from which tirai, and when he was found to hie lit- some of the incendiaries were arrested f the purpose of putting the oral

î^a^Talte by^aritotion into rail- , tie three-room flat the gas fume» fchd by the Honan provincial officials and ^^ Crow's Nest Pass un-
„ “L nlaced on barges. These done what the bullet® of the Crimea torture was at once applied with a flei the thumb of the C. P. R. Having

a-e towed to the end of th« raü-1 had faded to do. view of extorting a confession. One of ^ the profitable advantage of such , a
,t Procter and the cars are hauled Mr. Reid, who was in his 73rd year, the conspirators, aged 18 years only, mon0p0ly, the company is trying to 

. Vpj, n where the ore is again dis- pc< pt a small cigar and etationesrty store. at last broke down and confessed. He secure oontoroi of the coal measures re- 
y,- bottom so that from When he was 20 year® of age hi» father, told of attempts that were made to scrved by the government. Mr. Sifton

. y.e OIte ig loaded into the ore who .hhd distinguished himeelf at the wreck the imperial train and fire on wju not give up the safety of such
care in the mine till it reaches the battle of Waterioo, moved to Australia, the Dowager Empress from the side of servation against all i-eal or imaginary
smelter yard there is no handling of it. I James preferred to follow a soldier’s the une. , evils by turning over the coal measures
Th oirtnut of the mine » thus moved li?e, as his father had done, and he eu- A aearch of the captured men s to corporation even though it be
to its destination as economically as listed in the British army. houses resulted in the discovery of „ beneficent as the C. P. R.
modem annliancee can devise. The only | During the Criinean trouble he rose correspondence and detailed reports The fear of a coal or coke famine is
savins that could be suggested is the to the rank of quartermaster sergeant on the strength of garrisons of all the utterly absurd. The Crow s Nest Pas»
construction of a railway from the lake in his troop, the Royal Horse artillery. cltle8 of importance in China, and Ul oai company has 636 ovens with a max-

thie end of the tramway. I This dank hte won by personal gallantry parUculars relating to their strength lmum capacity of 1,000 tone per day.
The design of the tramway is one that in action, and he had two medals to at- and detence. The entire Canadian demand is les»

has worked very successfully. It dif- test the fact. The books of the society, containing than 200 tons per day- The coal ouitpit
fers from most others in that the weight Sergeant Reid purchased his discharge the ot the members, were also ls equally in excess of toe Canadian de-
of the bucket is home on a stationary from the army and came to America in fQund> and there will be wholesale ar- mand. The mines are at present turn-
track wire: the buckets are, as well, 1865. | rests. Correspondence was also found | ing out about 2,000 tons P^r0
attached to a travelling wire whose only from the Chinese reform association to the present capaaty is about -
purpose is to guide the motion and to THE PATRICK TRIAL. the conspirators. When the plot was The entire Canadian demand, fluffing
bring up the empties wlhkti is done by „ discovered ample guards were placed that of th- Çanadra” p '
the downward tension of the descend- Medical Experts Testify as to Cause L ^ route by viceroy Yuan Shih is in the neighborhood of 500 tons pec 
ing buckets. The track wire is oiispend- of Death. Kai, and the court was not molested day. The following ”‘co‘rdr/V. -JL™,»
ed by a tension of ten tone, given by route. Had the plot not been dis- the Crows Nest Pas® oral co pair

of rock at the lower end. This NEW YORK, Feb. 4.-The trial of “verefl the court would have delayed shows that the businra® ha® been oon_
wire rests in grooved saddle® at the Albert Patrick for the murder of Wil- bef(>re golng to Pekin. ducted energetically, and that the ma
top of stanchions while the traction llàm M. Rice, the millionaire, has ------------------—------------  lira! weal tit of the province in to
cable passes over revolving bearer», reached the stage where the exact watt wav MERGER hands is assured ot adequate dev p-
The merits of the system are the taking cause of his death was called into RAILWAY MERGER. I. The output for 1898 was 8,99»
of weieht off the moving wire and the, question before the court. , a rotirt Has osi for 1899 116,200, for law >conrequent° lceBenlng^of*friction. I The state placed on the stand Ru- Report That the ^upreme Court Has \ tor

The Silver Hill tramway is two miles dolph Witthaus, Professor Henry P. _____ ures have been obtained f
long, has a fall of 2,100 feet and ifl the Witthaus, chemical and pathological ^.-Private sou*ee: and are entirely re Wtoie. y
longest two-wire system in British Co- experts, and E. F. Donlin. a former NEW YORK, ■ show that there is absolutely no brumSa toe eiSdeenth one Mr. Rib- coroner’s physician, to prove the Washington ^ ="r in the rumor .industriously «^t^toat
let hi built in this province. AU the chloroform theory. Dr. Donlin test!- c^uri wL^rlthout the Crow’s Neat Coal company anW-
p^rtTof it, with the exception of the ; fied that when he performed the au- ^Î  ̂Vort^mleTurities ed to make coa! and coke
cable and the castings, were made in Ms! topsy on Mr. Rice's body he found a 3uB(fdb^ ^a?tïfe justice!™stated that servlen,t b! con-
works at Nelson. The towers are of fom) congestion of the lungs. Professor case hut that the justices insisted tn^ tere9t ln which “r. HiU ^
^htohThrio^tbsTa^i^t0frete rch^m^Malyris^ Mr^Ri^o^ will nMbTdMWe!- ^
^ ^rt^emng^bie" ^ court reconvenes on k^ ^4^0^^

zr8or Loomis gave 8lm,larwound in Montreal. The track cable Tha defenae trie dto show that this Ion will be to throw toe Lnd every ot^r stg^°i<^pany

oriltoary6 ^^d" It whichX Table NASTURTIUM ILL. j pHILIPpINE GOVERNORS. | ^toTtasticP and^ nhbusine^ike

^ » «... «
Th, «mtielKm ol thU tram- th, ProvlhC. “ " "l? ï ,Ï!S

way marks another step LONDON, Feb. 4.-Truth says that MANILA Feb 4-The returns so far CTfa ridiculous, and to made for a.

similarly afflicted. rv._w.Hii8 tt Qardner of the Thirteenth I the people of Eastern Canada ahoultfsÆBttTals?lT cures and storis'^yTTroto^to^fenot^ ^try^toe^re^vt ^vernorM Tza- Low ^^hefe ZZ ^cealed pur-
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fui Paces are all busy.
of Mr. Campbell’s missions in 

Rossland was to confer with the man
agement of the West Kootenay Power 
4 Light company relative to the pro
posed changes at the Hall smelter, where 
the present steam plant is being entirely 
superseded by electrical power appara
tus. The motors, >tc. necessary to com
plete the alteration are now being 
manufactured, and some time will elapse 

the smelter is operated by elec-

14 ’114
1........0One

J
THE OUTPUT.

iAPPLYING TO MARCONI.

W. F. Thompson Would Tifr the System 
in the North.ft-»two feet of clean shipping ore. The 

mine never looked as well as it does 
now.”

Cascade—Shipments were suspended 
in tihle early part of last week, but ore 
is again moving to the railroad. The 
showing in the stope» is described by 
the -management as most satisfactory.

I 3120 ibefcele
tricity.6030 ■

y still benefits from toe 
f good ore in the mine, 
ng yesterday at 7 5-8. 
d other Republic stocks 

account of the rail- 
Morrison has also re

attention, 
me of the other markets, 
or the week was as fol-

SILVER HILL TRAMWAY.Totals .... .. 5,080 26,030 /
Le Roi—The principal feature in con

nection with toe Le Roi mine during 
the past week has been the letting of 
the big contract for sinking below tine 
1,050 foot level. This work went to men 

f at present employed in the mine, among 
whom azle several man reputed to be 

the most skilled shaft men in

Excellent System Provided for Hand- 
l,in^» of Ort.WILL BUY OR BUILD

and is even
■

SMELTER PLANS OF MONTREAL 

AND BOSTON COPPER 

COMPANY.

among
the Northwest. The work cannot be 
started immediately, that Is so far os 
the shaft work Is concerned, and a 
period of possibly ten days will elapse 
before this is got under way. In the 
meantime tihle drifts ran be commenced.
On Saturday and today the operation 
of the mine has been partially append
ed to permit of much needed repairs to 
the plant. The machinists ere engaged 
in babbiting tile spindle of the big 
crusher on the head gear), a task re
quiring considerable time and hard 
work. The worn' liners in the same 
machine have already been replaced.
These repairs will be completed some 
time on Monday, and operations will 
then be resumed on the former scale.
While the repairs to the^usher ^6 victoria. Asked respecting the com- 
been under way no ore liflas been noise-eT which accounts for a slight falling peny’s plans, he said it would either 
off’ in tike shipments for the week, but purchase the Pyritic smelter at Boun-
advantage was taken of the respite to dory Falls or erect its own reduction
remove the bulkheads in the main plant. All would depend upon the re
shaft at the 800-foot level to the 900- port of H. C. Bellinger, the Buitte ex
foot level, to which! point the big skips pert, who will meet him in Victoria on 
will in future descend. The cages will Thursday.
also be dropped to the 1,050 level, On reaching the prctincdal capital, 
thus expediting the new development Mr. Greenshieldg, as the legal represen- 
werk With the repairs to the crusher tative of Mann & MacKemzae, will con-
eomplated toe handling of ore wilf be fer with the government regarding the
substantially improved, and no diffi- proposition to deflect the Canadian 
culty wjU be found in catching,up with Northern, the transcontinental road 
ttie ore production by operating a night now building, by a more southerly 
shift for a few days. The management route in order to tap title Cariboo dis- 

to ship 24,000 tons of ore dur- trict.

14.500 
18,000

9,000
15.500
10.500
15.500 MR. GREENSHIELDS ALSO SPEAKS 

OF HIS MISSION TO 

VICTORIA.

83,000
BidAsked over 

tern known as
614>y

X GRAND FORKS, B. C., Feb. 4.—J. 
N. Greendhâakle, K. C., Montreal, a di
rector of the Montreal and Boston Cop-

ilds ....

11
4
45F.

301432ip McK)
4314 42

ass Coal $*0 00 $72 00
1%3lfo. 2
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3514n M. Ltd 

solidated. t 3 
as. paid)

$ 2 00
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2714 26,ion 1 propose®

ing this, month.
Le Roi No. 2—Mining and develop

ment operations are proceeding quietly 
at the Le Rot No. 2, with most satis
factory results. The statement is made 
that the opening up of the deep levels 
is going ahead rapidly and that the ore 
bodies are developing splendidly.

Centre Star—Operations during tihle 
week have been confined principally to 
development work on the various levels, 
particularly in the main shaft and in 
the 600-foot level east of the Shaft. It 

these points that the high grade 
lxm ore zone is being re-opened ,by the deep 

133 f workings. Some ore has been broken Henry 
-■ > down pending tihe commencement . °r, White House and discussed with toe 

shipments to the Canadian Smelting preaident that , part of the program 
Works at Trail, but toe delay in thé fQr the launcbing which directly con- 
completion of the repairs and altera
tions to the smelter has caused the 
postponement of shipping, which the 
company had hoped to Have under way 
by the first day of the present month.
It is generally believed from reports to 
hand from Trail that the -smelter will 
be prepared to blow in its copper fur
naces not later than the 15th mat. and 
that shipments from the Rossland mrnes 
will be started a few days priori to tihle 
actual resumption of the smeltrag' plant.

War Eagle—The same conditions af- 
fecting the Centre Star apply to the 
War Eagle. Development is proceeding 
on all the principal levels and in the 
main shaft. Diamond drilling is under 
way on toe 800-foot level, and will prob
ably be followed by activ.e development 
work in the section of the mine under 
investigation. Considerable ore has been 
broken down to start the shipments as 

the Trail smelter is in shape to

2527(E. K.) .. THE EMPEROR’S YACHT.1
2730 Talking Over the Preparations for the 

Launching.
yj114

33%md 28
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.—Mr. Wal

lace Downey, president of toe Town- 
I send-Downey Shipbuilding company of 

N%w York, which is building the yacht 
Meteor for Emperor William, was in 
Washington today and talked over 
with Dr. Hill and other officials the ar
rangements for the launching of the 
Meteor and the reception of Prince 

Afterwards he went to the

82Iboo ----- 41
lanza G.

Co 1214in S10
2214 21lb is at13

a case m3
1414Con 1

4;
cerne toe presidential party. It was 
found that owing to the state of toe 
work the arrangements could at this 
time only be of toe most general char
acter. It is estimated by Mr. Downey 
that the launching stand will hold 
about 600 people, the president, Miss 
Roosevelt and Prince Henry having 
the places of distinction, 
yard there is room for about 3,000 spec
tators, all of whom will be admitted 
by ticket.

2
SALES.

IcKinney, 500, 30 l^c;
31 l-2c; Rambler-Carl DO/i

m Mask, 2000, 21c; WinnV 
l-2c; 1500, 4 3-4c; 2000, 6c, 

-, 1000, 42 3-4c; War Eagle 
American Boy, 1° In the ship-2c:

Ital 15,500.

HITNEY &C
PURCHASING HORSES.

Col. Lee’s Statement in Parliament is 
Contradicted.

Lining Brokers.
■opertiee Bought and Sold, 
late re?»-ding all stock» to 
i Colon: t ia and Washington

Wri e or wire

to
was

4.—AdjutantWASHINGTON, Féb. _
Genieirla} Corbin was questioned today m 
regard to Col. Lee’s statement to par
liament about having been offfered too 
services of chief house expert of the 
United States army in securing Worses 
in this country for Soulth Africa, and 
said thait this was the first that he 
(Corbin) had heard of it. What he did 
know as a fact was that there Wad; been 
no correspondence on the port of the 
adjutant general’® office with Col. Lee 
or anyone else to warrant the statement 
that the United State® has assisted the 
British operations in South Africa by 
the ifttipment of horses or any other 
way. Moreover, General Corbin said he 
did not know whatit was meant by the 
expression “chief horse expert,” there 
being mo such office in the United 
States army.

c. F. JACKSON,
Sec.-Tn soon as 

receive ore.
Velvet—Shipping has not yet been 

-rommenced from the Velvet, biit it is 
uderstood that the negotiations with 
îe smelters as to rates will be <xm- 
uded shortly and that the ore will 
ten Be sent out. A considerable ton- 

..age has already accumulated a* Vel
vet siding on the Red Mountain rood.

Kootenay—Ifae development of the 
Kootenay mine has been carripH ahead 
steadily during the week, although 
some trouble was had during the ex
cessively cold weather by reason of fro
zen pipes. Nothing of a serious nature 
occurred, however, and practically no 
time was. lost. T%e drifts on the 400 aud

:nt

ÜDD1N JACKSON (0. run
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Details of the Mishap to Receives and Talks to A Woman’s Strange In-
the Ladies of Foreign 

Legations.

THE ÇIONEER LIMITED.

mHen Baiiwag & 
navigation Hemps

fatuation for a Des- * “As Others See Us."Marines in Crossing 
Samar. perate Prisoner. “Nothing riche® has ever been pro

duced by any railroad.” to o o
—S. Paul Pioneer Press. 

“Ttie ‘best thing1 the railroad world Limite#

» OREGON 
(]W Short line

«id union Pacific

I can produce.| m The Biddle Brothers Dead 
and Mrs. Soffel in 

Danger.

Several Men Lost and the An Event Without Prece-
eent in the History 

of China.

OPERATINa
KASLO 4 SLOGAN RAIL WAT CO 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION 4 

TRADING OO., LTD.

—St. Paul Dispatch.
“Prominent and discriminating peo

ple marvel at the creation of elegance 
and comfort wrought by the modern car 
builders."

Remainder Now in a 
Bad Way.PÎ- —Minneapolis Tribune.

“The Pioneer Limited stands today 
perfect in construction, gorgeous in fin
ish and the acme of luxury and com
fort.”

Shortest and quickest route to th. 
east and all points on the O. R. 4 N 
and Northern Pacific Railways ii 
Washington, Oregon and the Souther* 
States.

THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALI 
LAKE AND DENVER.BUTLER, Pa., Feb. 1—With the 

close of a day of intense excitment 
and many conflicting stories concern
ing the chances for life of the wound
ed Biddle brothers and Mrs. Kate 
Soffel, the unexpected has happened. 
John Biddle, who until late this af-

PEKIN, Feb. 1.—The dowager em- 
the emperor and the empress this

Feb. 1.—GeneralWASHINGTON,
Chaffee has cabled to the war depart
ment a report of the march of Major 
Waller and his marines across Samar.

—Minneapolis Journal.
The “Pioneer Limited,” the only per

fect train in the world, is now running 
dally between St. Paul and Chicago, on 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
Railway.

Take the “Pioneer Limited” for all 
points In the United States and Cana
da. All agents sell tickets.
R. L. FORD 

Pass Agt.,

press,
afternoon received the wives and ehild- TWO TRAINS DAILY

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE 
---- to —

Coeur d’Alene Mines, Pelouse, Le win v , 
Welle Welle, Baker City Mines, Portland, 
Sen Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
end nil points East end South. Only line 
Best vie Salt Lake end Denver.

Steamship tickets « viV-nee end othei 
foreign countries. s

of members' of the diplomatic corps Time Card Effective August 1st, 1901rvn
in the private apartments of 'the palace. 

The audience was the most revolution-
* It Is the first full account of the march 

■■.I tells a tale of terrible suffering 
and hardship. Major Waller, Jour 
officrs and 50 men of the Marine corps, 
Lieutenant Lyles of the Twelfth In
fantry and 36 native bearers started 
during the last week in December from 
Lanang on the east coast of Samar to 

the Island to Bazy,

KAT.SO 4 SLOGAN RAILWAY.

8:30 a-m. leave . Kaslo . arrive 4:00 pm 
10:66 e-m- arrive.Sandon. leave 1:46 p.m

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION * 
TRADING CO.t LTD.

KOOTENAY LAKE STEAMERS.

Kaslo-Nelson route—Steamer KASLO 
Time Table No. 4. In effect Sunday 

November 10th, 1901.

event since the return of the court 
to Pekin. The exclusiveness of Chinese 
royalty and the prejudices against the 
meeting of the sexes was waived and m

BFJFmE-EH 5ssr«
was seated upon a small platform In noon> aft«r havl"g come 8a£®1^ 
the center of the room. The visitors up- a*1 operation this morning forthe e - 
on entering ascended the steps of the traction of the bullet She is the only 
tihlrone and bowed to the dowager. Mrs. one of the trio who has any clmnce of 
Conger, wife of United States Minister life. The death of Jack Biddle was 
Conger and doyenne of the diplomatic caused by the bullet wounds in his ab- 
ccrps read a speech, which was teams- domen and bladder. Early in the day 
lated’ by Secretary Williams. the physicians thought peritonitis

Mrs. Conger said: “We heartily con- was the principal danger in his case, 
gratuiate you and the Imperial court but tonight Internal hemorrhages set 
thait the unfortunate situation which in and the man bled to death in a 
led you to abandon your beautiful cap- short while. As long as he was able, 
ital has been so Iiappily ended that you , Jack was extremely talkative and was 
are now permitted to return in freedom ! almost boastful. But as soon as the 
and peace. The events of the past two1 shadow of death began to fall upon 

must have been as painful to you : him, and he recognized It, he became
he, “that

aryy
ternoon was considered the^ most heal
thy of the brothers, succumbed at 1:35 

The condition of Ed. Biddle to-I C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

f
about 35 I Spokane Time Schedule. I Arrives

Effective Nov 3,1901_____ | Daily
7.45 a. m. FAST MALL—For Coeur d’- 

Alertes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, *Pullman,

♦Moscc w
Waitaburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all point' for the 
BAST. * Except Sunday.

FAST MAIL — From

Leaves
Daily

cross
miles distant. The story of their suf
ferings Is told In the following des
patch.

The war department Is advised of 
the trip of Major Waller, four officers 
and 50 men of the Marine corps and 36 
native bearers with four days’ rations, 
who started the last week of Decem
ber from Lanang on the east coast of 
Samar to cross the island to Bazy, 
about 35 miles on the map. The trail 
at one time existed, but is now found 
In places only.

, Twelfth Infantry, accompanied the 
command. Incessant rains from the 
start, swollen streams and other na
tural obstacles made progress extre- 

When the rations were

CANADIAN PACIFIC.

Tourist Sleeping Car Service.
Effective January 1st. The Canadian 

Pacific railway will operate Tourist 
Sleeping Cars on following schedule: 
Eastbound, leave Kootenay Landing 
every Friday for St. Paul, Toronto, 
Montreal, Boston, etc. Leave Dunmore 
Junction Monday and Thursday for 
St. Paul, Toronto and intermediate 
points. Westbound, leave Revelstoke 
Sunday, Wednesday and Friday for 
Vancouver, Seattle, etc. Full particu
lars from local agents.

4

South Bound Regular North Bound 
Dally
Leave 7 a. m. ..Kaslo Arrive 9:20 p. m 
Leave 8 a.m.. Ainsworth .Ar 8:15 p. m 
L’ve 8:30 a. m. .Pilot Bay .Ar. 7:45 p.m 
L’ve 10:10 .Troup Jet.. L’ve 6:30 p. m 
Ar. 10:30 ........Nelson

DallyPorts of Call. all
points BAST, Baker City, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla, 
Dayton, Waitsburg, Pome
roy, Moscow, Pullman 
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alenes—

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Walla 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco, Baker City and all 
points BAST*

EXPRESS—From all points 
BAST, Baker City, Sac 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax, 
Garfield and Farmington...

6.15 P aL’ve 6 p. m 
Steamer will call at Way Landing*

34b P.m.Lieutenant Lyles,

on Signal.
Steamer from Nelson leaves K. R. 4 

N. wharf, foot of Third street, fo’
Lardo, Mondays, Wednesdays and F- 
days at 9:30 p.m., returning the sam« 
evening. . „ „

Tickets sold to all points m Unite*
States and Canada via Great Northern 
Northern Pacific and O. R. 4 N. Co.

Ocean steamship tickets and rates vl* 
all lines will be furnished on applies DOCK, Portland, at 8:oo p. m„ and from Bpeai U1 unes win os larmwrai J street Wharf, San Francisco, at u:oo a. m„ erety

five days.

J. S. CARTER, 
D. P. A., Nelson.

mely slow, 
consumed the men became exhausted 
rapidly, dropping on the way. Major 
Waller separated from Captain Porter, 
Lieutenant R. P. Williams and the 
major part of the men and proceeded 
toward Brazy, where he arrived Jan- 

9th with two officers and 13 men, 
He returned

years
the rest of the world, but the sting j repentant. “I know,” said 

of experience may be eliminated by the ; my time here is short, and you can 
establishment of franker, more trustful say for me that I am a Christian and 
and friendlier, relations between the will die a sincere béliever In God, and 
Chinese and the other people of the hope I will have strength enough to 
eartji. The world is moving forward, say so to the last. I know I have taken 
title tide of progress cannot be stayed, part in many wrong doings, but I
and it is hoped that China will join with have never killed any man, and was
the great sisterhood of nations in the never implicated with anyone who did. 
great march. The recent Imperial edicts j wlgh j could see Mrs. Khaney. I 
give promise of great good to your peo- would tell her the truth about the kill- 
pie and Ibo your vast empire.” lng of her husband. This life has been

The dowagerfs reply was exceedingly pretty tough to me, and the end cannot 
friendly in tone. It was in part as fol- come tQo quick, and I don’t care how 
lows: “Last year the dissensions to, quick „
the palace caused p. revolution which yd Biddle was unconscious the
compelled our hasty denarture; but It greater Dart 0f the day, and It is evi
ls great gratification to us that our re- denf. to al, that his lease of life Is
turn to the capital has caused such r -. short Hemorrhage of the lungs keeps
joining in China and abroad . . him almost continually choked. A sis-

Czabama, the Austrian minis- ^ q( thg Blddles arrived In town 
ter, a”» doyen of the dipiomatic cari>s^ tMs evenlng and waa admitted to the 
presented the ladies to the do wage® 
empress, who took the hand of each of
them. They were next Presented to the BUXLER, Pa., Feb. l.-Ed. Biddle 
emperor, who also mmok hands with ^ ^ n t()nlght
them. The guests then retired to am , ,ogt love
ante room and the dowager empress BUTLER, Pa., Feb. u A^ I North-Western Limited” steal,
entering this mom, grasped Mrs. Con- letter fr»m Ei ™ddle t* M^ Kate electric Lighted, with elratri.
gers Ihland, which she held for some Soffel, found In the snownew’ tne 1^* compartment eleeper.
minutes, trembling, weeping amdsob- carefu. plot for thei’r escape buffet library cars, and free chair ears
biug loudly, and exclaiming In broken the long careful plottor their pe abeoluteiy the finest train In the 
sentences that the attack upon the le- from the Allegheny county jail. The 
gâtions was a terrible mistake and Unit letter clearly shows^the haaardoim un- «y,, North-Western Line" also oper- 
she repented it bitterly. In reply Mrs. dertaklng of the Infatuated woman to ateg double toUy trap* to Sioux at) 
Conger assured her that the past would secure the escape of the Biddles. Since and ^ clty.
be fomgotten. Bracelets and rings of Décember 2, 1901, they had been mak-1 you go Bast or South ask te In
great value were then placed upon Mrs. lng preparations to escape. The dis- I ticketed via this line. Your home agete
Conger's wrists and fingers. The dow- covered epistle tells how Mrs. Soffel I ean ggU you through. For free descrip

made inquiries regarding carried the saws to the cells of the | yVe literature write
It manifests the extreme 

Soffel for the

9.50 a.mas

STEAMER LINES.
Ban Fra nelsco -Port 1 and Rente. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH1

tion.
For further particulars call on or a* 

dress
ROBT, IRVING,

Manager,
Kaslo, B. C.

uary
also Lieutenant Lyles, 
to the mountains next day with relief, 
but returned to Brazy about 10 days 
later unsuccessful.

Porter was to build rafts, but the 
wood would not float. The second 
day after separating from Waller 
Porter moved toward Lanang, arriv
ing January 11th with two men, and 
all exhausted physically and mentally. 
Lieutenant R. P. Williams and over 30 

left In the mountains In a

Portland-Asiatic Line,
For Yokohama and Hong Kong calling at 

Kobe. Nagasaki and Shanghai, taking freight 
via Port Arthur and Vladivostock,

Monthly sailings from Portland.
Snsk# River Route.

Steamer» between Riparia and Lewiston leavt 
' ■■ Riparia daily except Mouday at 3:40 a. m 

returning leave Lewiston daily, except Mond 
I at 7 a. m.

Steamer Leave» Lewiston every Sunday at 5 ye 
p. m. for Wild Goose Rapids (stage of water per
mitting.)

For through tickets and further information 
apply to any agent S. F. and N. System or at O. 
R. fit N. Co/s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo
kane Wash.

I
I H. P. BROWN, 

Agent,
Roesland. B. C.

Four Fine Fast Trains Each Waj 
Minneapolis and St PanImen were 

similar condition with native bearers.
A relief expedition under Lieutenant 

Kenneth Çf. Williams, First Infantry, 
detained in starting for two days

Baron
H. M. ADAMS, General Agent 
A. L. CRAIG,

Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon.Chicago and Milwaukee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAF

jail, but Ed. was unable to recognizewas
by a storm raging and a torrent river. 
He started on the 13th; reached the 
marines the 18th, saving Lieutenant 
Williams and all except 10 men not 
found, who are no doubt dead from 
starvation, namely, Privates Fangule, 
K. Foster, G. M. Britt, T. Ward 
Brown, F. F. Murray, T. Beuffet, 
Bailey Baronlv, Connell B. Kettle, died 
In hospital at Tactoban January 23rd. 
Captain Porter, Lieutenant Williams 
and 18 men in hospital at Tactoban 
are not very clear in mind regarding 
much of the time covered by the period 
of suffering. All will probably recover. 
Major Waller is at present disordered 
in his recollections. The suffering of 
his command for 20 days cannot be 
described. The efforts of Lieutenant 
Williams, First Infantry, and his re
lief party are unequalled for courage 
and labor.

her.
«

•Mi

WORLD’S SCENIC ROUTE. 

DIRECT LINE.
:The i]

SHORTEST, QUICKEST

I And West.East.I
BEST VANCOUVER, 

VICTORIA, 
SEATTLE, 

MONTREAL, PORTLAND, 
NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO.

Via Soo Line—St. Paul, Chicago and 
all U. S. points.

TOURIST SLEEPER SERVICE. 
EAST:

Leave Revelstoke Wednesday, Fri
day Sunday.

Dunmore Junction Monday, Thurs
day, Saturday.

Leave Kootenay Landing Friday foi 
St. Paul, Toronto, Montreal, Boston. 

WEST:

WINNIPEG,
TORONTO,

OTTAWA,
To

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 
CHICAGO, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL ,NEW YORK.ager empress
the other ladies whlo were in Pekin dur- Biddles. 
j,ng the siege of the legations and Mes- enamoration of Mrs. 
dames Bainbridge and Mori see, the murderer and burglar. It clearly shows 
Avives of Secretaries Bainbridge and the wonderful influence Ed. Biddle 
Morisse, and the American and French had over Mrs. Soffel. 
secretaries were presented and warmly

H. B. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane And

all eastern points.
I To

SEATTLE TACOMA, 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA,

Mrs. Soffel fell In love with Ed. Bid
dle in November. The burglar soon 

over her. It was
mi

? greeted.
Following the reception a banquet was , realized his power 

given. This was spread upon three ta- nt>t long until he started to write love 
bles, the dowager empress sitting at letters to her. His affections were re- 
the head of thé principal table with 
Mme. Conger and Mme. Uchida upon 
either side. The emperor was the only eariy part of December he proposed 
man present. He sat at the head of the a plan of escape to her. 
second -table. The dowager empress and 
the emperor touched glasses with tiheir 
guests. The dowager empress talked ani
matedly. She said that China would 
abandon heul policy of isolation and ad
opt the best features of Western life, 
and would send many students abroad.
Afterwards the dowager empress and 
the emperor mingled with their guests, 
and her majesty conversed witihi every 
one and particularly the children. Ev
ery lady of the visiting party was given 
a pair of jewelled bracelets and a soli
taire pearl ring, besidse other souvenirs.

wMi AidSETHE WORLD’S GOLD SUPPLY. wIII ALL PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
EAST BOUND 

Leave Spokane 9:40 a. m.
WEST BOUND

Leave Spokane 7:20 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
All connections made In Union Depots.
•For full particulars, folders, etc., call 1 ^ay, Saturday for Vancouver, Seattle, 

. on or address Coast.

!
MMyIt has been reckoned that in the de

posit of clay on which the city of 
Philadelphia stands there is enough 
of the metal to gild the fronts of all 
the buildings in the place. Here the 
amount is so small that it has no 
more prospective value than that con
tained in the sea water. Thus, while it

ciprocated. Mrs. Soffel fell madly in 
love with Ed. Biddle, and. about the [lOiV.l:1

MS111
Leave Revelstoke Monday, Wednes-She con

sented to lend him her aid. Between 
December 14th and 16th they had m STEAMSHIP SERVICEH. BRANDT,

C.P.T.A., I rp0 Alaska, Hawaii, China, Japan and 
701 W. Riverside Ave„ Australia.

Spokane, Wash. | THROUGH BOOKINGS TO EUROPE

completed all arrangements to escape 
from the jail. Then they learned of 
the governor’s respite, and after this 
Ed. Biddle almost persuaded Mrs. 
Soffel to fly with him and his brother. 
The contents of the letter showed it

H. P. BROWN,
Agent, Rossland B.C.gLfe.may be said that wherever a person 

may be on the surface of the earth, 
or on the ocean, there is likely to be 
gold .enough within a mile of his feet 
to make him a millionaire, the places 
where gold can conceivably be won 
at a profit are relatively few.

The most important increase that is 
to be looked for in vein mining arises, 
however, from the rapid improvement 
In the modes of applying power to 
such work. The gain in this regard, in 
the last half century, through the in
vention of power drills, more effective 
explosives, better hoisting systems and 
more efficient methods of treating the 

is such that, on the average, in

l i'll ■J"»11'* Via all Atlantic Lines. 
Prepaid tickets from all points at 

lowest rates.
was originally agreed that Mrs. Soffel
was to leave the city for Canada on Tour attentlon Is called to th* 
the evening of the boys’ escape. In «pjoneer Limited" trains of the “Chic- 
this regard the letter says: "It will Milwaukee 4 St. Paul Railway,
be easy for you to go to Buffalo, then only perfect trains in the world.’
to Niagara, which is 24 miles from you ( -will find it desirable to ride os 
Buffalo. From there take a ’bus and those trains when going to any pain 
cross over the suspension bridge into jn the Eastern States or Canada 
Canada. You will meet custom house They connect with all Transcontinenta 
officers when you reach the Canadian Trains and all Ticket Agents sell tick 
side. Go to the bank, get your Ameri- ets.
can money changed Into Canadian For further Information, pamphlets 
money, then ask some boy or woman etc., ask any Ticket Agent or 
where the Grand Trunk railway sta- | R. L. FORD, 
tion is and get a ticket for Toronto.”

•k
A. B. MACKENZIE,

C. P. A., Rossland, 
D. P. A., Nelson. E. J. Coyle,

A. G. P. A., Vancouver.

J .8. Carter,I
OUTLOOK IN AUSTRALIA.

Atlantic S. S. LinesThe latest advioes from the Common
wealth indicate that the year 1901, not
withstanding the prevalence of the dread
ed drought, has been moderately pros
perous, and in consequence, our colo
nial kinsmen are, on the whole, fairly 
well satisfied. In commercial circles 
there has been a marked absence of fail
ures of houses of any importance, and, 
in view of the financial catastrophe of 
a few years back, this speaks well for 
the increasing stability of the recon
structed fabric of commercial credit. At 
the moment tîhle famous tariff bill, which 
was introduced into the bouse of rep
resentatives as far back as October 8th, 
is the dominant topic of discussion, both 
inside the federal parliament and out
side among the public at large. It has 
already undergone some commendable 
modifications, and by the end of Feb
ruary next, when it shall have complet
ed its stormy passage, it will doubtless 
bear a more businesslike aspect. Mean
while trade is suffering from title uncer
tainty which must continue to exist 
until the details of the measure are fin
ally stereotyped. The outlook for the 
opening year is promising. The drought 
is disappearing and though there may 
be a shortage in the wool dip, title wheat 
harvest will probably equal, if not ex
ceed that of last year. In every direc
tion the omens are propitious.

i I
1ill ores,

terms of labor, it probably does not at 
present cost one-third as much to 
win and treat a given amount of ore 
from underground mines as it did in

k (From St. John.)
Allan Line—Tunisian .........
Allan line—Corinthian .......
Allan Line—Parisian ...........

(From Portland)
Dominion Line—Dominion .
Dominion Line—Vancouver .... Feb. 22

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent, 

Portland
Jan. 18 
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1

Pass. Agent, 
Spokane.

UNDERMINED BUILDINGS. TIME CARD OF TRAINS1850.
Making no allowance for future im 

may evi Feb. IUnderground London is no doubt a 
very convenient, picturesque, and,

provements in mining, we 
dently expect a very great and rapid 
increase in the annual supply of this 
precious metal from the betterments 
already effected. As to the extent of 
this gain there is no basis for a trust
worthy reckoning; 
have some idea of the amount of gold- 
bearing veins which can with skillful 
mining be made to yield a profit at 
the present rates of interest, will prob
ably be disposed to agree with me in 
the opinion that, at anything like the 
present price of labor, the yield from 
this group of deposits is likely within 
20 years to exceed $500,000,000 per an
num—Prof. Shaler in the International

: Spokane Fails t Ionien ARRIVE. DEPART.8POKA1VX TIME CARD.I (From New York.)
io-os £ »! I Cuuard Line—Etouria ................. Jan. 18
11:50 p. m. Cunard Line—Ivemia ................. Jao- 25
’z-ts bl 1 Cunard Line—Lucania ............. Feb. 1
9:10 a! m. Cunard Lime—Umbria ................  Feb. 8
1:45p.m.I White Star Line—Teutonic .... Jan. 15 

White Star Line—Germanic ....Jan. 22
Feb. 5 

Jam. 15

when properly confined in tubes, safe 
enough place, but too much of it may 
become awkward.

6:55
9=55

11:40
No. 11, west....™.................
No. 12, east...........................
No. 3, West Bound.............
No. 4, Bast Bound .......
•Coear d'Alene Blanch.— 
Palonae & Lewiston “ . „
•Big Bend Special.............
•Local Freight West.........
•Local Freight Bast.........

t Nelson * Fort Sheppard R’y
An underground 

city might prove too much even for the 
lord mayor and the court of aldermen.
And yet a strong disposition appears
to have seized certain parts of thei only route between all
"square mile” to get down below, -nta ^ weet and south to Rose 
probably to escape the cold, and they Nelaon and intermediate points;
are consequently cracking in an omln- —at Spokane with the Great
ous way. I northern. Northern Pacifie and O. R

Uneasiness prevails among property I ^ qo. 
owners on both sides of Finsbury pave- connect# at Rossland with the Cana- 
ment' owing to gaping fissures which pacific railway for Boundary creek
have appeared in many large business points.
premises. Ground floors, upper floors Connects at Meyer’s FaDa with stage 
and basements have alike suffered. dady Republic.
and in several instances the cracks | Bullet service on trains between Bpa-

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYbut those who
- 10:0s

7:30 a. m. 
7.40 a. m.

White Star Line—Oceanic ..
American Line—St. Louis ..
American Line—Philadelphia •• Jan. 22 
American Line—St. Paul ....
Red Star Lime—Friesland ...
Red Star Line—Southwark .... Jan. 22 

.Red Star Line—Vaderland .... Jan. 29
Ziegler Block, Corner Riverside and U^hor line—Amchoria .......... Jan. 25

Howard. I Anchor Line—Fumeasla ............. Feb 1
-------------- I Anchor Line—Aetorla................. Feb. -Q

(From Boston.)
Cunard Line—Ultonia ...........

DALLY BETWEEN SPOKANE AND | Cunard Line—Sylvania .......
Passages arranged to and from all 

European points. For rates tickelta and 
fifl Information apply to O. P. R. depot 
agent, or

•Dally except Sunday, all others daily. 
Sunday—Coeur d'Alene branch, leave 

8 a. m„ arrive 7:30 P. m.

CITY TICKET OFFICE:

. Jan. 29 
Jan. 15

Monthly.

SENT EAST—
The remains of the late Peter B. Hdl- 

oomb, who was killed in the Wai( Eagle 
abaft last week, will be shipped today 
to his former home In Lambert ville, 
New Jersey for Interment. The Ma
sonic fraternity took charge of the body 
and arranged to have it ee-mt home to 
relatives. __________ _____

F. H. Moffatt left for a visit to Cali
fornia by last evening’s train.

2" TRÏÏINS- 2 Jan. 25 
Feb. 8are said to be most curious. Many I kane and Nelson.

of the properties have been recently EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 10, 1901. 
surveyed, and reports are being Leave. Day Train.
drawn up in regard thereto. It Is sup- 9;2o a.m. ....... Spokane .......  7:18 p.m.
posed that new excavations are respon-1 j2:25 p.m. .... Rossland .... 4:30 p.m
slble for this disquieting Instability. 9:40 a.m.............Nelson ............  8:46 pm.

------------------------------- - I II. P. BROWN, H. A. JACKSON,
John Holup was a passenger on the Agent, G. F. 4 P. A.,

noon train yesterday en route to La | Rossland, B.C. No. 710 Riverside Are 
Crosse, wis. . 4.. I'.i.i Spoken* KUk.

j Arrive THE SOUND CITIES 
AND ALL POINTS EAST.1 W. T. C. U. MEETING—

A business meeting of the W. T. C 
U. will be held In the reading room of 
the Mefthodist church on Tuesday af
ternoon, Feb. 4, at 2:30 p. m. A fuT 
attendance is requested.

J. W. HILL, General Agent, 
Spokane, Wash. A. B. MACKENZIE,

City Ticket Agt, Rossland B. C. 
W. P. F. Cummings, Gen. S. S. Agent,

A'. D. CHARLTON, A.G.P.A.,
Portland, Oregon.!
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THE POLICE FORCE THE BAPTIST CHURCH INCIDENTS IN
GERMANY

DEAD IN THE SHAFT THE CIVIC FINANCES MONEY FOR SCHOOLSDN REV. J. BURTT MORGAN TO COM

MENCE HIS PASORATE 

THIS MORNING.

JOHN S. INGRAM APPOINTED TOESTIMATES FOR THE YEAR ASTRUSTEES, MAYOR AND ALDER

MEN HOLD AN INFORMAL 

CONFERENCE.

PETER B. HOLCOMB MEETS WITH 

FATAL ACCIDENT IN THE 

WAR EAGLE.

» THE POSITION OF CHIEFREVISED BY THE BOARD
-CONSTABLE.OF TRUSTEES. l\

A Very Grave Question 
Concerning Prince 

Henry’s Visit.

THE REV. GENTLEMAN’S CAREER 

AS A TEACHER AND A 

CLERGYMAN.

GEORGE T. BRADSHAW MADE 

SERGEANT AND K. PRINGLE

SCALE OF TEACHERS’ SALARIESTHE QUESTION OF KEEPING EX

PENDITURE WITHIN THE 

REVENUE.

EXACT CAUSE OF THE FA

TALITY NOT YET MADE 

KNOWN.

THEr a REDUCED FROM THAT
1PATROLMAN.PROPOSED.

Oregon 
lorçr Line
k Pacific

/
i

(From Sunday morning’s paper.)
Rev. J. Burtt Morgan, B. A., will 

assume the pastorate of the Rossland 
Baptist church this morning, bringing 
to the work a strong personality and 
pulpit ability in a marked degree. He

Rossland’s police force has been 
completely reorganized. As constitut
ed today the force is as follows:

John S. Ingram, chief constable. 
George T. Bradshaw, sergeant. 
Kenneth Pringle, patrolman (tern-

shaft while at wcrik, crushing his ! intortests of the community generally substa„tial nature than was deemed 
on the timbers where ttie body ! that they should meet and discuss such wlae by at least one of the board, but 

Indeed : An inquest will be held today1 matters as were of common interest the aggregate is substantially reduced 
to establish the facts as far as possible, prior to taking final steps respecting from the original estimate and yester- 

The fatality was discovered at 1:30 their fiscal policies during the year, day*8 proceedings will relieve the rate- 
o’clock when Foreman Tippitt de- ' hence the conference. The trustees have payer8 0f several hundreds of dollars 
scended the shaft with Electrician Me- j m then hands the expenditure of a ln taxes during the present year.
Vicar Mr Tippitt was standing near large sur of. money for school purpose^ j The scale arrived at for the teachers 

the edee of the skip and was sud- and they wished to know exactly where M fln adopted was as below:
^ta^d by coming in contact tte city stood in regard to its finances, 

startled, y on the ground that a thorough know-
with Holcomb s body, which was ledge of existing conditions would be
ged against the timbers at a point about yable to them in the financing of their 

above the station on the 400-foot own department of the corporation s 
immediately business. In attendance were Trustees

discovered that Ufa, Miss Agnew
had fled, and the "’as taken to * he -nnnlAl, Armstrong and Bmbleton. Miss Blair ..
surface, whence it was removed !0 i-phe meeting was informal, there being Mr. Elley ...
Lockhart & Jordan’s mortuary. | no chairman. I Mj68 ^enJ.lck

As it was the trustee board that sought Miss Grant .
the information, much of the session Miss Harding ...................... 50 “JJI Sergeant Bradshaw is the only mem-
yfks devoted tc figures and facts rela- Miss Walker ........................ 55 ber of the old forc® to b® retained

two months, or since the mines resumed tQ the City-B financial standing. It Miss Taylor ...................... •• 50 I under the new organization. He is
operations. He was termed a ropeman, j was demonstrated conclusively that the Miss Shrapnel .................•• 50 known to citizens generally as an offi-
and his duties were to attend to the strictest economy was essential for the Marshall, janitor .............. 50 cer who has passed through a trying
cable in the drafts of both mines, to- ensuing year, and that the city council White, janitor ..................... 35 bu period with his reputation untarnished
eether with the rollers used as guides, would have am extremely trying prob- ! aggregate estimated expenditure and his promotion to the post of ser- ^ _
which require more at less constant oil- lem to finance the city smoothly. It teachers’ and janitors’ salaries as géant is a tribute to the unswerving half of the graduating class was com
ing. This took him into the shaft fre- was demonstrated that even without contemplated was $12,615. performance of duty irrespective of sidered to be the first among «to many
quently, but an arrangement existed the schbols to support the counc’l would Under the amended estimate this is all interests and elements. The new delivered on the occasion. He then 
whereby he controlled the skip and had have found difficulty in putting the city . . , ogo sergeant possesses in an eminent do- ; took a position on the staff of the
it stopped when performing any duty through on the same basis of 1 avenue addltion the estimates for the en- gree the qualifications of a peace offl- Baptist college at Woodstock Ontario,
in a dangerous position. Yesterday no and expenditure as last year and that j call for an appropriation cer, and his appointment is creditable as professor of junior mathematics
notice was served on the engineer to to bring both ends together p .' f -2000 for fuel and miscellaneous ex- to the commissioners. and sperintendent of the preparatory
shut down the skip, and it is belived posed to curjtail in evwy.possible di- of $200 f insurance, although Mr. Pringle, patrolman on probation, class; at this time the subject of this
that Holcomb fell from some point rection. An estimate was gtfen as to the pen * borne in mind that the has had considerable experience of sketch was 20 years of age.
above the spot where his body was ois- years expenditure and the statement It sh lnsurance covers a period constabulary work and should make an On November 23, 1894, Mr. Morgan
covered, and that his skull was frac- made that a saving of something over °f ^ for ^a from date excellent officer. He possesses the was ordained Into the ministry of the
tured by the fall. Today’s inquest will $4,000 was to madert££nte The TheTum asked by the trustees from intelligence and physique to prove a Baptist church, and has labored stead-
p-.ssiily shed some light on the latalicy. thle outlay in certain departments The The sum as e y ^ less the valuable addition to the force. ily in the ministerial field since.
Dr Reddick, thq coroner, was notified full text of this policy of curtmlment the city is th ament grant, The changes in the police force will first charge was at Jacksonville, N.
and dt tided thatffit official inquest was will be made public in all probability, amount of t e g leavlng the doubtless come as a surprise to many B. Prior to coming west Mr. Morgan
necessary. f at next council meeting. which 18 , hV toxation $5875 I ciüzens w'ho have not followed the was pastor at Aylesford, N. S.. for a

The late Peter B. Holcomb was about I Such was the condition of affairs be sum to be ^,ao ^ the Coun- trend of events closely during the past number of years, the town being the
35 years of age, and unmanned, so far fore the council reached tb® p „ The trustees w £ ki g , th The Miner does not pro- thriving centre of the famous Annapo-
as is known here. He was a native of where lb could take up the school fin- cll to consider the matter of making six montha^ine^m lls valley. On assuming the pastorate
thmeelhav^e’ been communirated^witb! | AcTthe lev"for schoti purposes is re- ^rdinSy“expenditures. The school beyond cL^h^hTavilf’ involved ftoLncially!

ternityf wuh^tire^ge'rt ! w^My nti t^ty^Wund^Jm make^ peremptory demand ^nd^r the to improve Jhe local police system by a,to otherwire In

tx cl r^cucrr;SonT2 sweeplng c^l_— -
the Nebraska brethren and will take being compelled to supplement the outiay- However, the board wou d wnixiisfv ITPIklil,, - tb be_, eaulnned edl-

vcharKe of the funeral arrangements if levy for school purposes out of the levy [ have placed at their disposal THE IIIDV’C VF tt DILI ÎT* y , f mh! VhTmari
^TremaLL interred in Roland. fo/general purprees, which to restrict- ^fitting up four additional 1 || C JUKI J Y CKV1V i , flees outride of the citieato the mari-
Holcomb came to Bcesland a couple of ed to 15 mills, ami all of which to si- rooma at the Cook avenue school, _________, ti™e MorJChas taken LTaitive part

M ^ s '

«.a S ,Û"K.. *L «tt. P~- n«S..ÏÏÎy ' h I«- DUE TO SOME UNEXPLAIN - .WUrtP U.J.■£**"£*- »«« » y.yAWçoh.

KÏÏ5,5^°5tlMl<lK»r!h5ïS'thit «»• kneuy “fSSÎ," ^ ID ACCIDENT. aL En W «nnU 1«a ipw African, from acquiring Carman

■» ■»—1 - A“ik*' : srassre îi 'sus” ““ rr«i - --s -221 — mssr - “* °' , srsvss. rs;;
rs,’r."i1„7a,ir:tw«rsiïA”E ^Lo blame to be attached to ,zrz«.1 xs&zjrrz z
would simply reduce the probable de- mates will go to the y I MINE MANAGEMENT OR identified with the Baptist Young Peo- case of the Reichbank, or making the
ficit by the amount of the sums saved Tuesday night next. __ there pie’s Union in the churches with which ownership of such stock unlawful for
to the treasury. ! At one stage of the Pr,oc^di * EMPLOYEES. he baa been identified, and in the i non-Germans.

Inevitably the question of teachers’ was some crossflring between i ■ work at large. For several years he I He points out the difficulty of the
salaries came into the discussion, and so tees. Trustee Grigor in discuss ng ---------- —- was chairman of the transportation | government’s buying the companies
far as tWe council was concerned, it was increases in salaries stateu t0 bls death committee of the International Union, outright, as it would involve the ac-

To the Editor—I have read with the explicitly stated that the aldermen his opinion the board wouldbe jus i Peter B. Hoicomo Md ,n opacity organized and took , quisition of property at ports all over
deepest intentst your articles on the looked at this question solely from the fled in demanding the resignations^ I [n the shaft of the War Eagle mine ^ deiegatlons to the Buffalo con- : the world, which might lead to corn- 
death of our laite lamented and beloved point of expediency. One and all realized balf the teachers on the st^jp by accident, and no blame can be at- ventlon in iggg and to the Richmond, plications. He says however that as
-“Father Palt.” that in several instances the salaries ground of inefficiency. Chairma - to tbe mine management or Va., gathering in 1899. At the Rich- a result of his inquiries he does not

During my residence in Roesland of paid teachers were not all that could Craney was strongly of more ™ employees for the totality, mond convention Mr. Morgan was the believe Americans have bought much
about 18 months I had the honor, of be- be desired, and on all sides the hope | ate opinion, and expressed the opln any of p the coroner’s spokesman and representative on the German steamship stock. Prof. Von
ing closely to, touch witihl the late Rev. was expressed that later something that Trustee Grigor had no right This to tn platform of the Maritime Provinces Halle believes it is theoretically pos-
gentleman, during which time I had could be done to more adequately rerun- 8ay anything of the kind vrhen^he did hw \hat ^ld be delegation. siblefor Americans to buy a major-
frequently confidential talks with him, nerate the teachers for their services. not do anything about the matter heard all the _ev £he man„ Rev Mr_ Morgan was a member of ity of the stock of German companies,
and I trust that it will not be a breach At the same time the hope was exprès- Trustee Grigor had gone into the produced to throw 1 g P ne^ ^ ^ commlttee whlch organized the but he says German financiers do not
of confidence to state that the matter sed that the board might at this junc- achools with the other trustees and ner in which the flrgt Nauonal Baptist Convention of believe the Morgan group of capital-
which lay nearest his Heart was his tube', when the city council was lopping aeen a dozen teachers at work on one curred. . _ „,tl_.na were Canada at Winnipeg in 1900. He was tots possess such irresistible capital as
church and its teachings. So, therefore, off all assistants and otherwise curtail- j occaslon- which did not give him any- Yesterday the follow ng Reddick> transportation leader from the east, outsiders imagine, and asserts that 
I would respectfully suggest that the mg the expenditure in every depart- ( tM llke the information to justify empannelled as a, jury y • brought a strong delegation to the the seemingly gigantic capital of the
members of St. George’s chureh haeten ™nt. Join hands in a pohey of re-1 \ gatatement made. the coroner: Fr^erlck Bauer^ tore ( fought a strong brought Unlted state8 ls so strongly watered
on the good wo* which the late Rev. trenchment that would enable the city, Before adj0umment Trustee Galt man, Iver E. Almstrorn Frank D^F co . ^ that It might disappear In times of
gentleman commenced, viz. to erect a to conduct its business for the year on . that all the Insurance on the tin, Fred Rutherford, Herman b. the smne paxty pacific a crisis.
suitable and substantial building for a substantial financial basis. J school buildings, aggregating $17,000, Nicholson and Joseph E. ^ In December, 1900, Mr. Morgan Christian Science promoted by Mrs.
public worship for the use of the afore- The conference was of a most friendly had been placed. of this amount Sergeant Bradshaw, of the P°‘ic* de asaPumed charae of the Nelson Baptist Seals and other American women has 
said body, and that a memorial window nature. Tbe officials present met on the waa ln non-Tartff companies at partment, acted as c^rkt0ffh‘beit^ bab churrii Th" church was young and b-en a lively press topic this week, the
be put into said building during the co- mom barn- - the interests of their » ^ hundred, on which a further The inquest convened at the city hall church. The ch and the recent city authorities have prohibited meet-
course of erection. Also, as the laite Rev. constituents, and the plain statement reductlon migbt be secured, while the during the afternoon and procee . - nonulation’ due to the un- ings of the newly organized German
gentleman was essentially a missionary cl all the circumstances which each balance was ln Tariff companies at the mortuary at Lockhart & Jordan ® nniLLerlod ln Nelson reduc- i society, on the general ground that •
priest, I would suggest that a mission board has to meet will undoubtedly resolution of Trustees establishment, where the body was in- usually q P® nolnt ohvcholorical treatment of disease
church be built to his memory some- be of material assistance to ttie trustees ' ' and Mrs Chisholm the action spected. The court then went to the e t e e engt o . . the does not deServe the municipality’s
where in the Kootenays, wihtere the late and aldennen m the important trusts by Trustee Galt was approved War Eagle mine and were token o w ere maintain a pastor: endorsement. Christian Science has
Rev. gentleman has labored so assidu- committed to their care. The school board the points in the shaft where the body congregatio T_ . _ . , obtained considerable following in high
ously and the results of his labor are felt, board holds its regular meeting this af- by ’---------------------- — was discovered, and where some of the with a family. Under the "
I would also suggest that the present temoon. vfrkES DISAPPOINTED. deceased man’s belongings were found, stances Mr. Morgan tondere g-
structure used tor public worship by -------------------------------- YERKES DISAPPUi* demonstrating the location in which nation as pastor on December 1 but U
the members of St. George’s be left to A VISITING MASON. Metropolitan Company’s Property Not he was working shortly before toe accepted Later on tonuary
its present position and be preserved ------------- Metropolis Qver totality. IX’ he pressed the, matter of resigning,
for at least 20 years, for the building is pleasant Banquet to Honor of William,- ____ Evidence was taken in the office of and the congregation reluctantly anq
at least a true monument of the late R. Tonkin, of Butte. LONDON Feb. 1.—"No portion of the War Eagle company, where Dr. esced. On learning of this toe . *
Rev. genftleman’s hard and practical   the Metropolitan company’s property Reddick held court for the convenience land church extended an tovltotion
work, since it caused Mm no little The following Nobles of the Mystic x"an be handed over t0 Mr. Yerkes 0f the employees of the mine, wlfo to Mr. Morgan, which he accepted last
thought and labor to erect a building m Shrine were given a banquet at the War and hls a8a0ciates as the price of union would have lost considerable time to week. ___Rossland’s pioneer days. Eagle hotel Thursday night by Mr. and t Railway,” was the ToiLng down town. Superintendent ; It will be seen

Perhaps it is not generally known Mrg. Samuel Tonkin, to honor of Mr. ba‘dep of the dlrectors’ statement at DaVis, Foreman Tippitt, Electrician that the Baptists of Rosstond haVe
that the late Rev. gentleman started hls Tonkin’s brother, William R. Tonkin, meeting of the Metropolitan Rail- McVlcar and others were called before been extremely tort"^lt®
church in a room In the International who ls visiting him from Butte, Mon- company The anticipated split the jury to give information. The of a successor to the former past .
hotel, and at all times before commen- tana; Hla Worship Mayor Clute, Jn ^avQr bf Ending over the control evidence all went to show that while Mr Morgan to a yonng m^a ot ex- 
cing service he himself cleaned out the a Mitchell, A. G. Larsen, Wm. roed to Mr. Yerkes did not oc- the exact cause of the fatality could ceptional ability and possessing

and prepared it for Hhe worship Harp, Sam w. Hall, Keith Lackey, Lr ThT chaimLn said shareholders Zt be established, there was no rea- ! energy and vim that appeals to vhe
Chas. V. Jenkins, I. B. Kenty, John re_reaentlng £1,500,000 of stock wanted gon to doubt that the deceased had western mind ry
Dunlop, Henry Martin, and N. A. Bur- P company to hand over £13,000,000 taken the usual precautions and that, The Miner predic^to a s^1 
ritt as toastmaster. of capltal to the Yerkes traction com- hla death was not therefore caused by torate for Rev. J. Burtt Morgan, B. A.

Mr. Tonkin’s reputation as a caterer pany, with a capital of only £1,000,000. the negligence of anyone. The opin- 
and a host is too well known to re- -The railways must work friendly,” k)n was expressed that he had fallen 
quire any comment. In fact the whole sald the chairman,- "but the District down the.shaft through a mis-step or 
family shine strongly in that respect. asked overmuch and gave over little.” other means of which no one will ever 
It was one of the most enjoyable events The Metropolitan calcul&ted that It learn-
of its kind ever held ln the city. The could auppiy its own electricity, thus Atter the proceedings on the hill an NEW YORK Feb 1-James J. Ken- 
speeches after the repast were particu- aavlng £100,000 a year on the Yerkes adjournment was taken till last night, ^ met Bob’ Fitzsimmons here to- 
larly interesting. _ . proposition. when the jury brought in its verdict ^ and oftered hlm terms for a fight

William R. Tonkin attended the Paris — at the city hall. with J. J. Jeffries for the champion-
exposition and visited the passion play SUGAR BOUNTIES. ~ ~ Bblp 0f the world. These terms suit
at Oberammergau. He is an unusually ------—- SUBMARINE BOAT. the Comishman, and it is assumed that
well informed Mason and has held Belgian Government Asks for Their -----— - _ , . Teftriea will also agree to them, inas-
some of the most important offices ln Termination. An Addition to the Fleet much as William Delaney, Jeffries’
the craft in Montana. In hls remarks - - Yesterday, | manager, had been sounded by Ken-
last evening hls blending of his Ma- LONDON, Feb. 1. Wiring fro _ mbmarine nedy as to what the conditions would
sonic opinions with his observations Brussels, the correspondent of the NEW YORK. Feb l.^heOTb^int beeyhould the matter be defl„itely
of the life of Christ as pictured by the standard says that the international torpedo boat ^.unfer ^ broached to Fitzsimmons. Kennedy’s
passion play was most interesting, and sugar conference has been charged by EUzab^iiport, N. J., today^Th obJect ,a to have the men fight before
every member present ’vied with the the Belgian government to frame to a sister P Fulton She is 63 a club in San Francisco in which he
other to expressions of approval and „ew treaty abolishing all kinds of Porpoise, Sha* ^d ™n’ 9 to- Is interested. Jeffries will arrive in
admiration. sugar bounties and installing a per- feet 4 ”nd ^spL^e* on this city tomorrow from New England.

Mr. Tonkin leaves for his home to- manent international commission fan- che, bram. She t<xn6
day and carries the best wishes of a powered to inflict fines not exceeding the sufmceof by ^

of friends made during his short j 500,000 francs on the governments of- d<* water. She will be prop eo y S»«-
fending against this treaty. dttne engines.

The question of school teachers’ sal- American Control of Ger
man Steamships Not 

Relished.
afternoon.

1sev- :are of a more
porary).

Yesterday afternoon the resignation j is 35 years of age and Canadian by 
of Frank Vaughan from the post of j blrth, havlng been bom In Frederick- 
chief constable was accepted, and the 
services of Nell McPhee, sergeant, 
and Donald McDonald, jailer, were dis
pensed with.
was advanced to the post of sergeant, 
and Kenneth Pringle was taken on as

The latter appointment is Upper Canada college. On matricula- 
j tion Mr. Morgan entered Acadia uni- 
5 versity, graduating in the class of ’87 
! with first-class honors to mathematics

E EAST VIA SAM 
ID DENVER.

BERLIN, Feb. 1.—Prince Henry of 
Prussia will not officially arrive in 
America until he has walked across 
the Thirty-fourth street pier at New 
York, ascended the Hohenzollem’s 
gangway and the Imperial standard is 
hoisted.

Various suggestions have been cabled 
from Washington as to where and 
how the prince shall be transferred 
from the Kron Prinz Wilhelm to the 
yacht. Prince Henry has decided that 
it will be most inconvenient for the 
steamship to dock on one side of the 
pier and the Hohenzollern on the 
other. He will leave the Germàn liner

ton, N. B. His education was obtained 
in the collegiate school of Frederick- 
ton, under the tuition of Dr. George 
R. Parkin, the well known education
ist who to now at the head of the
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Us, Pelouse, Lewleiv , 
|r City Mines, Portland, 
Uple Creek Gold Minoe 
f end South ■ Only line 
L and Denver, 
is tc on -nee end other

Patrolman Bradshaw

patrolman.
not made permanently as yet.

John S. Ingram took charge of the 
police forcé at midnight. The citizens
are too familiar with the new chief’s and metaphysics. Hls oration on be- 
ability as a police officer to doubt for 
an Instant that the city will be thor
oughly and impartially policed during 
hls regime. Chief Ingram knows his 
duty thoroughly and will administer 
the office fairly and Impartially. The 

j™ same treatment of every class of the 
community will be the platform of the 

501 police authorities.
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The deceased had worked at the 
Centre Star and War Eagle for the past

and step on board the yacht, where he 
will receive Mayor Low and other 
members of ths^elcoming party.

The U. S. ambassador, Andrew D. 
White, the secretary of the U. S. em
bassy, John B. Jackson, and all the 
other members of the embassy will as
semble at the railroad station tomor-

man

i
row to bid an official farewell to Prince 
Henry, who will leave Berlin at 9 a. 
m. for Kiel. The prince will return 
from Kiel on February 9th to receive 
the Emperor’s farewell instructions, 
but it is expected that he will go to 
Potsdam and will not visit Berlin.

The U. S. naval attache, Commander 
■W. H. Beehler, will see the prince off 
at Bremerhaven. Every berth on the 
Kron Prinz Wilhelm has hi

-:
1
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time of the year. /
A German version of Jerome K. 

Jerome’s “Miss Hobbs” was produced 
at the royal theatre yesterday evening. 
The audience enjoyed the play, but the 
critics predict that It will not draw 
long. The American colony here will 
celebrate St. Valentine’s day by giv
ing a minstrel show,1 the first to be 
witnessed in German. It to for the 
benefit of the American Girls’ club, of 
which Mrs. White, wife of the U. S. 
ambassador, is president. Twenty 
states will he represented ln the cast.

Prof. Ernest F. Von Halle, who with 
T. Jard Schwartz, visited the United

His

i
■
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social circles.
The Reichstag tariff 

votes this week are regarded as mak
ing the bill’s fate more uncertain than 
ever. The non-agrarian supporters of 
the measure say the agrarian majority 
has gravely endangered its passage 
through excessive demands. The votes 
in favor of certificates of origin and 
the application of foreign customs 
regulations and the duties against 
states treating Germany unfairly place 
the government in an extremely un
pleasant dilemma, after the solemn 
warnings of the Imperial secretary of 
state for the interior. Count Von 
Pasadowski-Wehner. The opinion is 
generally expressed that the govern
ment will finally accept the objection
able amendments, relying on the 
Bundesrath not to enforce them.

committees
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D. N. HAMMOND.
Grand Forks, Jan. 30.mbria I

MAY FIGHT JEFFRIES.ONE WAS KILLED.
Frank Sears, one of Grand Forks* 

oldest real estate and mining brokers, 
is at the Allan.

A Proposition Yesterday Submitted to 
Bob Fitzsimmons.

'Two Men Had a Fatal Fight Over a 
Game of Cards. 1

f
Jan. 29 
Jan. 15 1.—Details*\ ROANOKE, Va., Feb.

Were received here today of a fatal 
shooting affray at the 
of Keystone, W. Va., last night, in 
which Daniel Harmon and Dr. E. J. 
Daniels were the participants, 
two men were engaged in a game of 
cards when a dispute arose and the 
shooting quickly followed, 
smoke had cleared away it was found 
that Harmon had been shot and in- 

Both were popular.
wife and chil- 

coal lands,

CATARRH
SUFFERERS

READ!

mining town
kAncharia 
IFumessla 
[■Astoria..
[From Boston.)
[Ultonia ..........
[-Sylvania ........

The

Jan. 25 
Feb. 8

to and from aU 
i. For rates tickets and 
apply to O. P. K. depot

After the
:C. G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, aaya: 

"I have had catarrh for several years. 
Water would run from my eyes end 
nose
months ago ■ I was induced to try Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and anee 
using the wonderful remedy I have not 
had an attack." It relieves in 10 min
utée. 1». Sold by Ooodeve Bros.

stantly killed.
Harmon, who leaves a 
dren, recently sold some 
by which deal he is said to have clear
ed up $150,000.

\ 1
for days at a time. About four

[B. MACKENZIE,
■t Agt, Rossland B. C. 
imings, Gen. S. S. Agent. Ool. Egan arrived in the d/fcy la* ev

ening from Nelson.Chéries Colt, assistant superintendent 
to the Spokane Falls ft Northern road, 
Is in the city this morning.

host
sojourn in the city.*
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ate In a position to Judge that she was 
not built so as to be seaworthy. The 
Victoria Colonist touching upon this 
point offers the following remarks: 
“Everyone yet hopes that the Condor 
will yet be heard from, but the an
xiety concerning her fate is very great. 
To criticize the admiralty is an un
usual thing in this part of the world, 
but when a landsman is told what sort 
of a ship the Condor is, he feels like 
calling the building of such a craft 
and sending her to sea, loaded with 
valuable lives, a crime against the 
nation. The low freeboard and high 
bulwarks of the Condor were an in
vitation to disaster, and surely it ought 
to be possible to avoid the construc
tion of such vessels. Ships of the 
Condor class are meant for the high 
seas. If that is not their purpose, 
there is no excuse for them. They 
should therefore be built so as to re
duce the chances of disaster to a min
imum. Experienced seamen say that 
if a heavy sea boarded the Condor she 
would retain so much water within

flow of Americans into Canada. The im
migration of over a hundred families in
tending to settle upon land In this pro
vince may be the beginning of a con
siderable influx. There are plenty of op
portunities in the agricultural line to be 
found on this side of the border for 
which no parallel can now be found in 
the states, and It would seem natural 
that wideawake people should try to 
seize them.

able place of refreshment, giving as 
good a chance to non-intoxi
cants as to intoxicants, and 
sociating drinking more generally 
with eating. The inspiring leader of the 
Public House Trust movement is Earl 
Grey, and with him are associated, in 
addition to those already named, the 
Dùke of Norfolk, the Bishop of Roches
ter, Earl Stamford, Cardinal Vaughan, 
head of the Roman Catholic church in 
England, the Duke of Northumber
land, Lord Stanhope, Lord Goschen, 
Lord Avebury, known to the philan
thropic world as Sir John Lubbock, 
the Marquis of Ripon and many other 
equally distinguished. The results of 
these English experiments will be 
watched with a good deal of interest 
in more than one country.

misrepresented Mr. Chamberlain’s 
terances. IN EASRossland Weekly that for itepeated labor troubles, high 

freight and smelter charges, the low 
prices of silver and lead, and the recent 
fall in- copper, the mining industries of 
British Columbia would be in a flour
ishing condition instead of the reverse. 
The market prices must, of course, take 
their natural way, but is it not to be 
deplored ttiat an industry 
success is in any event difficult, should 
be hampered by legislation regarding 
labor, which can only result In destroy
ing the power to employ labor? We can 
but hope that the legislators of Brit
ish Columbia will gradually team how- 
unwise it is to kill the goose Uhfa-t Jays 
the golden egg. In the coast cities and 
towns the collections Haver been good, 
building operations mle on an increas
ing but healthy scale, and while there 
have been some -failures, they are re
lated to an unsound state of trade and 
credit which is gradually passing away.”

It may be too much to hope that Mr. 
Walker’s advice will prevail with the 
legislators of British Columbia, present 
and to come, but at any rate it leaves 
them no excuse in the way of igno
rance of the financial expert’s view of 
past foolishness.

ut-
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Northport Republican: To have the 

black ball lifted against Western Fed
eration men the Rossland Miners’ Un
ion consented to declare the strike at 
an end as far as the Le Roi 
cenned. This was the only concession 
extended to the Western Federation of 
Miners. They have gained absolutely 
nothing by striking but an equal chance 
with other
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was con-

in which A Beet Su; 
be Est

lmem to seek employment. Up 
to the late election at Rossland the 
Miners’ union was as fully determined 
as the Northport men to hold out indefi
nitely or until the mine managers should 
“get down on tihleir knees” and beg them 
to return, but that election decided the 
matter and brought the hot heads to 
their senses. Before the election they 
thought the people were afraid to 
pose them, but the ballot proved wHo

COMMENDABLE PROMPTITUDE.

The new board of license and police 
commissioners has displayed com
mendable promptitude in arranging 
for certain necessary changes on the 
police force. The retirement of Chief 
Vaughan and the installation In his 
stead of Mr. Ingram will meet with 
the approval of a vast majority of the 
citizens. Chief Ingram is a man whom 
the citizens can depend upon to do his 
duty on all occasions, and there will 
be little disposition to dispute that the 
choice of the new boarg of police com
missioners has been a wise one.

Andrew C 
Another

the police commissioners. op-

BUSINE5S CONDITIONS.
were in the wrong and their only al
ternative

The personnel of the new board of 
police and license commissioners has 
been announced.. In the gentlemen 
chosen by the provincial government 
to act in the capacities mentioned, 
Rossland has an assurance that her 
best welfare will be carefully looked 
after. Possessed of large property in
terests in the city, Commissioners 
Clute, Hamilton and Walker can be 
depended upon to further every move
ment aiming at the advancement of 
Rossland’s best interests. The charge 
has been made that we are now go
ing to have what is known as a “wide- 
open” town. If we correctly interpret 
the phrase, a “wide-open” town means 
a locality where crime and criminals 
of all sorts are the paramount factors 
In the community. Does anybody sup
pose for a moment that such a condi
tion of affairs would be tolerated In 
Rossland? No; but there Is a wide 
difference between a “wide-open” 
town and a tolerant town. We think 
we are stating the case correctly when 
we say that the new board of police 
commissioners Is made up of men 
who are likely to exhibit sufficient 
broadmindedness as to arrange that' 
Rossland shall be a tolerant town. In 
other words, their official acts will 
provide equal liberties to all classes In 
the community. Such an assurance 
ought to be welcomed by everybody. 
We doubt If there is a mining camp 
on the continent of America which is 
more orderly and law-abiding. The 
major portion of the men who are em
ployed In the mines are disposed to 
■have a “good time” when they feel 
like It; and that they will have it at 
all hazards is a matter of history. So 
we say If the new police commlssion- 
•ers approach a discusslon-of this phase 
•of their duties in a tolerant mood—as 
we believe they will—they will be act
ing In the very best Interests of the 
city of Rossland. It was anticipated 
that/the Municipal Labor League and 

^Sts supporters would express disap
proval of any official acts of His Wor
ship Mayor Clute and his colleagues, 
«0 we are not at all surprised that 
In some quarters dissatisfaction should 
be expressed In the choice of the gov
ernment In the matter of the selection 
of police and license commissioners. 
As Bismarck remarked, “You cannot 
have an omelette without breaking 
eggs ; ” and so it would appear that we 
cannot have good times in Rossland 
without treading upon the corns of 
certain wise gentlemen who assume In 
their vanity and egotism that every
thing is wrong which is done without 
their being consulted In the matter.
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was to “throw up theAt the recent annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the Canadian Bank of 
Ccmmerce in Toronto, thle general 
manager, B. E. Walker, gave his tsual 
review of tihie business conditions of the 
country. Such reviews by Mr. Cloueton 
of the Bank of Montreal and Mr. Wal
ker are naturally and correctly accepted 
by the public as authoritative. As to the 
general situation, Mr. Walker said: “If, 
however, without further comment, we 
were to say that the past six montihis 
had witnessed a very satisfactory ex
tension of the prosperity of the previous 
year, we might, perhaps he regarded 
as having sufficiently covered the situ
ation. Indeed, what is most generally 
noticeable is that throughout Canada 
and tihie United States, whatever may 
be in store for us in the comparatively 
near future, there is little sign as yet 
of a check in our prosperity. It is not 
as if there were no eddies in the current 
of bussineas affairs. Local checks of a 
quite serious nature are frequently ->c- 
eunrlng in ome part or the otihler of 
North America, but they do not so eas
ily as in the past affect the gemajal re
sult. Thle wheat crop may fail as it did 
a year ago in Manitoba; the corn crop 
In the United states may shrink as it 
has this year to the enormous extent 
of six or seven hundred million bushels, 
and the oat crop may shrink one hun
dred and fifty million bushels; there 
may be incipient panics in Wall Street, 
which only very strong men >are able to 
quell; there may be collapses of even 
gigantic speculations; entire mining 
areas may disappoint the most confident 
expectations; particular kinds of trading 
and of manufacturing may experience 
reverses, and so on; but the total result 
of the energies of the people shows a 
distinct progress. This happy state of 
affairs will some day be altered. We are 
glad to notice, however, tihfat there is 
much less speculative spirit In many 
communities, and monte care Is being ex
ercised in making investments. In view 
of our good crops and the great volume 
of goods being sold, this Is perhaps 
what Is mainly necessary at the mo
ment.”

Dealing with British Columbia more 
particularly, Mr. Walker offered some 
very interesting remarks, saying: “Not
withstanding the uneatiB fate,tory state 
of some kinds of mining and tihte effect 
of this on other trades, the general out
come of the year to British Columbia 
has been good. The catch of salmon, 
expected, was very large, and although 
prices are disappointing, the result as a 
whole has been the distribution of mon
ey for labor on a greatly increased scale, 
the liquidation of many debts, and the 
addition of much wealth to the province. 
There seems to be no reason why, tf 
this Industry is carried on by mean with 
adequate capital and experience, it 
should not be a great source of wealth 
for all time to come, and for rea
son its importance can scarcely be over
estimated. It has, perhaps, been too 
easy In the past to borrow money for 
salmon canning, but lenders are begin
ning to recognize that, as in other 
trades, success comes in proportion to 
the results of a precise knowledge of 
the conditions which surround the bus
iness. Labor is one of the great ele
ments in salmon canning, and it is to 
be hoped that if thle government 
individual politicians Interfere, It will 
be with a view to protecting an industry 
which, because of the shortness of the 
season, is peculiarly at the mercy of 
the striker. The lumber industry Is pros
perous where the prairie and other mar
kets to the east can be reached, 
profitable in most o. the mining- dis
tricts and unsatisfactory in the foreign 
trade. It has, in our opinion, neverthe
less, a great future. It may have to 
wait a farther depletion of eastern for
ests, but In any event the growth of the 
Pacific Coast provinces and of ithle Asi
atic trade will assure Its ultimate suc
cess as a leading Industry. The growth 
of coal mining and coke making is 
quite satisfactory, and already the pay
roll of the Nanaimo and Crow’s Nest 
collieries are foundation-stones in the 
industrial structure of British Colum
bia, although but the promise of what 
thtey may reasonably hope to be in the 
near future. In other branches of min
ing there is little of a satisfactory na
ture to be said. We must, however, dis
tinguish cleanly between mining ven
tures which have failed because the nee-

sponge.” will
If thte X-ray treatment has really 

cured five cases of cancer, of which four 
wmte recurrent and one primary, as Dr. 
Charles Warren Allen says in the last 
number of the Medical Record, It will 
be the greatest therapeutic discovery of 
the century. But the article does not 
make It quite plain that the so-called 
cures are. permanent. It will be interest
ing to follow this development, the logic 
of which appears to rest on the destruc
tive influence of light rays upon all 
bacteria. It is an interesting theory to 
apply to many other things, and If it 
be finally demonstrated as sound, the 
application to the prevention as well 
as cure of germ diseases by floods of 
liglhlt will be in order.

her bulwarks that she could not rise 
that came. It Is alsoto the next sea 

said that her sister ship went out to 
sea and was never heard of again. It 
has been stated that the Condor’s cap
tain declared that she was not a safe 
ship. If these things are true, what 
possible justification can be pleaded 
for putting sailors aboard such a ves
sel and sending them abroad?”

PUBLIC SCHOOL EXPENDITURE.
We are glad to learn that Mr. Bernard

The wisdom of curtailing expenditure 
on our schools until our city finances 
are in better shape, is forcibly illustra
ted by the state of affairs In Toronto, 
which prides itself upon being the cen
tre of the educational system of On
tario. Under tMe caption “Loaded With 
Debt” the Globe publishes the follow
ing letter from S. Alfred Jones, the 
new chairman of the Toronto public 
school board, to Mayor Howland:

“I desire to inform you of the con
dition in which I find certain matters 
on assuming my duties as chairman of 
the Toronto public scihlool board. The 
board is at present i 
enable sums of moné 
and to the workmei 
merchants who have rendered services 
and delivered goods. Complete estimates 
were furnished the council early last 
year, giving all details as required by 
statute. Of the amount asleed from the 
city by these estimates, the sum of $09,- 
000 still remains unpaid, being the 
ount withheld by last year’s council.

The public school board is nocw be
ing threatened with actions at law at 
the suit of some of its «editors. I de
sire to notify you of this fact, in order 
that this year’s council may accept, 
with its eyes open, the responsibility 
of putting the board’s creditors and th« 
ratepayers to the great expense which 
these various lawsuits will entail. As 
you are aware, the school board can 
offer flo defense whatever to these ac
tions. This means not only that the rate
payers will be called upon to meet the 
costs attendant upon each individual 
lawsuit, but also the expense of the 
subsequent levy necessary to payment. 
To any of the members of the council 
who take pleasure in making compari
sons, the fact may not be devoid of in
terest that the Toronto public school 
board is a body Which has, during the 
past year, kept Its expenditure within 
its estimates. I trust and believe that 
this matter will receive the early and 
earliest consideration' of the 
The necessity flor prompt action is ob
vious.”

The school system in British Colum
bia is similar to that of Ontario. Our 
school trustees have the same power of 
fixing expenditures and requiring the 
city to defray them. Any extravagance 
on tihte part of the trustees at the pres
ent juncture would probably xtesult In 
bringing about the same state of affairs 
as exists today in Toronto, namely, li
abilities incurred bv the board of trus
tees on behalf of the city, but repudi
ated, or at all events, left unpaid by 
the city. Of course the lability to pay 
such estimates continues to exist, but 
It would be poor satisfaction to an 
paid teacher (for instance) to have to 
bring action against the trustees or the 
city, and wait sevefial months before the 

An eastern exchange remarks: “Can- claim could be enforced, 
ada is apparently ’found out’ as a field 
for settlement. Americans are coming 
Into thle west in large numbers, and mi
gration from this source is likely to in
crease every year. As the United States 
becomes more densely populated, the 
overflow will naturally be' into Canada.
They ere farmers well acquainted with 
western methods of agriculture, and 
generally men of means, who will require 
no government aid and very little gui
dance. Thefle is also a strong movement 
towards northern Ontario. It has been 
found that the land improves in qual
ity as progress is made northward, and 
there Is a large region in whidh tihie cel
ebratedNo. 1 hard wheait can be grown.
The land Ik, virtually as good as prai
rie for /the settler, for the timber, when 
«cut, can be sold at a price which will 
■amply repay the labor of cutting. The 
Smilding of the railway to the head of 
lake Temiskaming will, of course, be 
an immense boon to tihte settlers, and 
It will also give easy access to the beau
tiful Lake T&megami, which is sure to 
become a point of attraction for tour
ists. When the railway Is built it will 
cot be very long before the greet Inland 
eea ti^tthe north is reached. A railway 
to James Bay has been talked of foi 
many years, and It seems likely to be 
accomplished gradually and naturally, 
through the progress of settlement. In 
the development of this northern region 
Toronto and .this portion of Ontario has 
a special interest. The peninsula bound
ed by Lakes Huron, Brie and Ontario 
ought to Ibe kept ip close touch with 
northern Qntario, so as to obtain its 
full share of benefit of the growth of 
that region.”

published yesterday, British Columbia is deucy on her account Is Increased by 
*o profit to some extent from tible over- the general opinion among those who

McEvoy has put into shape for pub
lication in book form the delightful ser
ies of letters contributed by him to tihte 
Mall and Empire during his recent ex
tended trip through Western Canada, 
in the course of which he visited Ross
land. The volume is entitled “From the 
Great Lakes to the Wide West.” Wil
liam Briggs has the work In (hand, 
and will issue it In his beet style, illus
trated

TEMPERANCE EXPERIflENTS.

The qeustlon of securing temperance 
reform by means of prohibitive legis
lation is a more or less live one in 
various parts of Canada.
Britain a reform movement has been 
launched on different lines and Is at
tracting public attention in a consider
able degree. The people, engaged in 
it, many of whom are prominent in 
various ways, are associated under 
the name of the People’s Refreshment 
House Association. The society was 
organized in 1896, and is composed of 
eminent philanthropists and Chris
tian people, with the Bishop of Ches
ter as prestdént. A writer in The Bos
ton Transcript, who describes the work
ing of the system, takes as an example 
a saloon that the society is about to 
open In London. He says:

“This drinking place will be man
aged by a man who, will have no in
terest whatever In pushing the sale of 
alcoholic beverages, but who,will have 
a direct pecuniary interest ta getting 
people to take non-alcoholic drinks, 
because, upon the latter, in addition 
to his fixed salary, he will get a gen
erous commission. He will also have 
an Inducement to push the sale of food, 
for this department of the business 
will be entirely his own venture, and 
to his own private puree will accrue all 
that can be made out of It. This slum 
public has hitherto been uncleanly. 
It has been a place where filthy lan
guage could be heard, and where the 
landlord would have every Incentive 
to encourage excess, and to break the 
law which forbids the selling of liquor 
to children and drunkards. But, under 
the People’s Refreshment House As
sociation, all these features will be 
changed.
visit of an Inspector will ensure scru
pulous cleanliness, and also that the 
atmosphere Is kept as pure as possi
ble morally, and that none of the re-

plentifully with picturesque 
scenes—new plates from recent photos 
--along the rente across continent. Mr. 
McEvoy writes with the easy, sprightly 
style of the practiced journalist; he 
possesses the eye of a keen observer, 
and the faculty, rare enough, and there
fore all the more to he valued, of giv
ing things their proper proportion. As 
might be expected, the touch of the 
poet is frequently in evidence, especially 
in the many exquisite passages descrip
tive of the scenery witnessed en route. 
A vein of tight humor runs througlhl all 

chapters, greatly enhancing the 
reader’s enjoyment. Certainly no vol
ume since Principal Grant’s “Ocean to 
Ocean” was published gives anything 
like so engaging a picture of Canadian 
travel. Its value can scarlcely be over
rated as a capable estimate and de
scription of Canada’s great Western 
heritage.

According to the statistics kept dur
ing tihie past two years in New York 
State the chance that a passenger will 
be killed on a railway journey is only 
one in seven million. During 1901 in that

In Great

îbted In consid- 
to its teacheds, 
contractors and

State one passenger was killed for each 
5,119,313 carried, and one injured for 
each 218,424 carried. In 1900 one pas
senger! was killed for each 9,230,764 car
ried, and one injured for each 447,552 
carried. This /will be reassuring 
pie who travel by rail. The figures for 
New York State for 1901, however, show 
that 250 railway employes were killed

am-
to peo-

the

and 766 injured. This seems Hqjh, and 
suggests that the* ought surely to be 
ways and means of making more secure 
the lives of the men who handle trains.I ;

i
Wm. E. Curtis, writing to the Chi

cago Record, says: “A business man 
of Philadelphia told me itihat Mr. Wan- 
namaker’s profits from his Philadelphia 
store last year were over $1,750,000, and 
that those from hie New York establish
ment will run close to that figure. The 
New York static has paid a profit from 
the very day it opened, although two 
firms whidh occupied tihie establishment 
since A. T. Stewart’s death have failed.
The reason for Mr. Wannamaker’s great ■* 
success, both In New York and Phila
delphia, is his skillful and extensive ad
vertising. It has been his rule to con
fine his advertising to newspapers and 
magazines.”

The total miles of railway now 
operated for traffic in the world are 
estimated at 484,348. Of these about 
one-third are owned by the govern
ments of the countries in which they 
are located. Germany owns at least 
nine-tenths of hers; Austria-Hungary 
nearly one-half, and Russia two-thirds 
of her outfit. Italy owns nearly all of 
hers, and leases to private companies. 
France is stated to come Into posses
sion of hers about the middle of this 
century, but has been considering the 
propriety of getting them sooner. The 
various Australasian communities con
trol nearly all of their railroads and 
the same Is true of India The United 
States and the other countries of 
North and South America which rep
resent now over half the mileage of 
the world, are almost the only govern
ments of importance that do not have 
some direct Interest in their railroads, 
except Great Britain.

council.

It is not enoughl to deprive officers on 
active service in South Africa of their 
pianos and cooking ranges. Bennett 
Burleigh says that the buck wagons that 
are bedrooms and saloons on wheels 
are to be put under the ban, and so are 
the Cape carts that carried the officers’ 
excellent midday lunches, with napery, 
crystalware, wines, tables and chairs, y 
Thfese changes are timely, if only to 
suppress disagreeable insinuations as to 
the complacent way in which some offi
cers regard the lengthening out of hos
tilities. Active service has many mater
ial advantages, evçn without a system 
of field luxuries.

as
The occasional unexpected

strict!ve features of the license laws 
are broken. Tea, coffee and cocoa will 
be obtainable at all hours, and these, 
with other temperance beverages, will 
be kept to the front. Always, too, there 
will be cool water on the counter for

All the

un-
Ther is naturally keen speculation 

in the east over the purchase of the 
Canadian Atlantic railway on account 
of the Vanderbilts. Many at once con
jectured that the road was acquired 
with the idea of making It a link in a 
through road across the continent, and 
although Dr. Webb entered a polite 
denial that theory is still strongly 
held. The Ottawa Citizen thus inter
prets the Vanderbilt intentions : “For 
some time past there have been rumors 
of the New York Central getting a Une 
from Ottawa, and coupled with that 
the statement of the Intention of the 
Vanderbilts to secure the Beemer sys
tem and Inter-provincial bridge, with 
the object of extending the northern 
roads through the rich pulpwood re
gions north of here and tapping the 
valuable fisheries of Hudson Bay. The 
first of these rumors has been verified, 
and it will not be a matter of any sur
prise if the rest comes true.”

-SETTLERS FROfl THE STATES.,

THE niSSINQ CONDOR. pubUc service without cost, 
same this house, like the others man
aged by this reform associ&tion, will 
keep in stock every kind of liquor and 
beer, and the manager and his bar-

An interesting three-cornered contest 
is on in the district of Lisgar, Manitoba, 
for the seat in the commons made va
cant by the voiding of the election of 
R. L. Richardson. It is well known that 
Mr. Richardson, as a result of his par
liamentary experience, came to the con
clusion that the Liberal leaders in power 
were not carrying out the policy which 
they laid down when in opposition. He 
oatims that the party has left him, and 
that he keeps to the Unes of the true 
Liberalism. He Is again asking the el
ectors of lisgar to elect him as an in
dependent. There are also stiraigihlt Lib
eral and Conservative candidates in the 
field, and the result of the contest ap
pears very uncertain. If Mir. Richardson 
Is re-elected the outcome will hardly be 
comforting for the government.

There is unhappily but too 
reason for the fear that the sloon of 
war Condor has gone down, with the 
160 officers and men on board. Very 
strong evidence of a disaster is fur
nished by the finding of the boat on 
the west coast of Vancouver island 
that has been almost positively iden
tified as belonging to the missing war 
vessel. A despatch from Vancouver 
yesterday pointed out a small chance 
for hope In the story of the flagship 
Repulse, which was missing for weeks 
after encountering a fierce storm on 
the Pacific In 1874, but afterwards 
turned up safe. The weak point here 
Is that the number of vessels plying 
on the Pacific has been very greatly 
Increased since 1874, and It would 
seem almost Impossible that some one 
of this great fleet should not sight 
the Condor If she Is drifting helpless 
and report the matter ashore. On the 
other hand, it would be somewhat re
markable if only one boat should be 
found of all the wreckage that must 
result from the foundering of a ves
sel of that class. But making due al
lowance for all the favorable circum
stances, It must be regretfully con
cluded that the weight of evidence is 

‘against the theory that the Condor 
Is still afloat and drifting. If revents 
should prove differently the rejoicing 
for the safety of the vessel and her 
people will be great In proportion to 
the depression now caused by her dis- 

Acoording to a dispatch appearance from view. The despon-

much

maids will serve the same to all -com
ers of proper age who do not give evi
dence of Inebriety. They will be oblig
ed to do this, just as other publicans 
are, by the provisions of their license.”

Another and more recent temperance 
organization operating on similar lines 
Is the Public House Trust Company.
The aims of this do not differ from 
those of the older society, and its plans 
of operation will be the same. But the 
People’s Association, while doing good 
enough work on a limited scale, shows 
no signs of organic multiplication; 
whereas the Public House Trust will 
only inspire and direct the movement 
from London; the management and 
local propaganda will be In the coun
ties and large towns. It Is hoped that 
before long every county and borough 
will have its own Public House Trust 
Company. Twenty of these are already 
formed and getting ready for work, 
though the new movement is scarcely 
a year old.

The distinguished men who are go
ing In for this new reform are not 
temperance men in the Canadian sense.
Not one of them is a total abstainer, 
and none would have anything to do 
with temperance movements of the 
ordinary kind. But the public house, 
as it is, they believe to be a curse.
It is run for personal gain, when it eseary ore does not exist and other en- 
ought to run in the interests of the terprises where lack of present success 
public. It is a mere drinking bar, and is due to conditions Which a* not likely 
they want to convert It Into a respect- to be permanent. Ttiere Is no doubt but of designing persons who purposely

Hi!

or
»

un-

The London Times has lately pub
lished descriptions of thte cartoons lev
elled against Great Britain which have 
appeared recently in German papers. 
The cartoons which have been de
scribed
“blasphemous,” and so forth, 'the Times 
describes in full. It showed tihte* they 
were not confined to the disreputable 
press, nor did they find their Calcula
tion solely among the lower elements 
of the population. The most representa
tive papers were as bad as the rest, 
and their abominable productions were 
fingered by the dainty hands of ladies 
to fashionable drawing rooms. There is 
no doubt about tihie depth and the gen
et al extent of the German antipathy 
for Britain, but the cause is somewhat 
of a mystery. Evidently a portion of 
the Anglophobia was due to the work

The war secretary, Mir. Broderick, in 
introducing a supplemental war esti
mate of £6,000,000 In the Mouse of com
mons said this brought the total of the 
cost of the war for the fiscal year up 
to £65,071,000. On January 1, Mr. Brod
erick said, the* were still 217.800 Brit
ish troops in South Africa. The expen
ses of the war had now been reduced 
to about £4,500,000 per month. The pat
ient British taxpayer will no doubt pray 
that tih|e reduction may go on at a still 
more rapid rate.

z“foul,” “filthy,” “vile,”asi

■
fci

was

I Having disposed of the contest for 
the house of commons seat, Victorians 
a* now turning their attention to the 
vacancy in the legislature. Victoria is 
getting a big share of the election ex
citement, but rv>-4>nrm *he rest of the 
province will not seriously object to 
■that,,
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IN EASTERN ed the severity of the Lenten regula
tions. This year the Archbishop orders 
that the rules be restored In full.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 3.—Mr. John Hep- 
bum, locator of the rich quartz con
glomerates on the Indian river, Yu
kon, the discovery of which 
briefly reported In despatches from 
the coast last week, wae In Winnipeg 
today en route to Montreal, New 
York and London, England, where he 
will enlist capital for the development 
of his properties. Mr. Hepburn is en
thusiastic over the new finds, and 
says one of his claims will yield $64,- 
000,000 in gold and that enough con
glomerate is in sight to keep 20,000 
stamps at work for 100 years.

Hugh Armstrong was selected to- The average resident of Hossiand
P°rtafeJa Prf?e <r»nsfI3a- no necessity to pack a gun about his 

tlves to contest the seat for the legis- . .. . , , , , ,
lature made vacant by the death of Practice is likely to lead
William Garland, Conservative. The *"*“?■ £** °®cla1!s ar*coa-
Llberals will probably allow the elec- v™°!4 *“*• "** have deter-
tion to go by default. ™‘ned * ^ 8fJ°nd f the praat,=f- In

Walter Gordon, the alleged White- fUt"Ü, f J-eap»n8
water murderer, came before Magis- ‘ T*‘y ‘Z7'tT“te^y tJame“ S^1" 

„ .’ back paid $100 into the city treasury forh u PrivUege of exhibiting a revolver,
rning. Mr. H. M. Howell and Mr. the person convicted of the ot- 

Mathers appeared for the defendant and fence wlU ^ jail wlthout a chance 
lUr. George Patterson, deputy attorney to purchaee his liberty at any price, 
general, for the crown. The charge ghilback drew a gun on Saturday 
against him is in the usual wording night. He was intoxicated, It is claimed, 
for an Indictment for murder, and but this only aggmvagated his offence, 
rea^s that On July 21, near Whlté- for the average man cannot be trusted 
water, In the municipality of Morton, with a revolver if he is overstocked 
Manitoba, Walter Gordon did kill and with “red eye.” The police learned of 
murder one Charles J. Daw, and at the episode and promptly placed Mr. 
the same place on August 1st did kill shilback in limbo. His case was dispos- 
and murder one Jaoob Smith." Mr. cd of at yesterday’s session of the police 
Mathers, on behalf of accused, asked court.
that the preliminary hearing be taken Judge Boultbee was. especially severe 
in Winnipeg by Magistrate Baker, in his comments on the gum carrying 
This Mr. Patterson objected to, and practice. “There is too much of this 
Mr. Baker remanded the case to Bois- thing altogether,” remarked his 
sevain on February 11th, where the ship, after passing sentence on Shil- 
caee will be heard by Magistrate Wil- beck. “I am determined to put an end 
liam Gordon. A report Is in circulation to it once for all, and ihlave decided that 
tonight that Gordon has confessed to the l^ext mam convicted in this court 
the double crime. of carrying a dangerous weapon will

be sentenced to a term in the prjovin- 
cial jail alt Nelson without the option 
of a fine.”

This stand on the part of the author
ities should have its effect. Under the 

was present police administration, citizens 
will be protected in every sense of the 
word without favor to any dement. All 

Hon. Mr. Rogers announced that Mr. will be treated alike, and guns must go. 
W. H. Hastings has resigned the posi
tion of district registrar of land titles 
at Boissevaln and will resume his du
ties as Conservative organizer for the 
province.

TORONTO, Feb. 4.—F. R. Merritt of 
St. Catherinese was today elected prési
dent of the Imperial bank in succession 
to the late H. S. Howland. D. R. Wilkie 
in addition to being general manager, 
becomes vice-president.

The council of the Ontario College of 
Pharmacy this morning discussed a re
quest from British Columbia that the 
diplomas of that province be recognized 
in Ontario. It is likely that tihle request 
will be granted.

A special cable despatch from Lomdon 
to the Globe says Mr. Chamberlain will 
meet the deputation which desires gov-

___ in removing the
Welsh settlement in Patagonia, to Can
ada. ;

It was stated today that the Rose 
government would submit the Manitoba 
prohibition act to the electors of On
tario, simply saying: Here is the act 
which has been favorably passed upon 
by the Privy Council. It is for you to 
say whether it Shall be placed upon 
the statute books or not. It is said that 
the government' will insist upon, at leas.t 
a three-fifths vote in favor of the act.

MONTREAL, Feb. 4.—An interesting 
case will come up In a few days for 
decision in court. Rev. John J. Jones 
died leaving an estate of $95,000. A short 
time after his decease Ms widow gave 
birth to a son, who died within six 
hours after his birth. The relatives of 
Jones claim t/hiat the child was still
born. It they <-;,r prove this fact, the 
mcney will go to them. If thtey cannot 
it will go to the widow as the heir of 
her son.

A COSTLY GUN PLAY outside the elder laws and tried rules 
of life. As if God had changed! We 
may find ourselves changed, but here 

worship the God you worshipped 
in days gone by in statelier temples, 
whose aged grandeur seemed to speak 
to you of the everlasting changeless- 
neee of the God of all history. This is 
the dangler of a new country, yet the 
very danger braces us for a purer, sim
pler, loftier sense of the homage due 
to the God] of the everlasting hills. This 
is nature’s message to main, her| witness 
to am ever present God. In the silence 
of these mountains we can hear over 
all the still small voice that overpowerts 
all and evokes that awe which some 
may call superstition, but which we 
krow to the most sacred of all our hol
iest of holies—the actual presence of 
Gpd. The details of worship alone are 
of little weight, but accept the larger 
truth, and every little detail Is inspired 
wih but one thought—the one God, and 
this the house of God , the gate of 
Heaven."

Psalm 27-8—“Seek ye my face.” "Thy 
face Lord will I seek.”

He tells of faces—the fascination of 
a face lying not In beauty of feature or 
complexion, but in the soul which ani
mates ft. “The only glimpse we are 
given of the beauty of a soul.” And 
he compares faces—the pure face of a 
child and the debauched fttce of a 
drunkard, and then tells How we may 
find fthe face of God everywhere if we 
will—in the faces of his people and in 
the face of nature reflecting the ahhrac- 
ter of God. And this will be our joy— 
the finding of a pearl of great price— 
of the good and true and beautiful— 
and finding Jt for others, uplifting] and 
not debasing all that is best in life. 
And this vision of the face off God is 
the ultimate goal of man. “Thine eyes 
shall behold the King in His beauty.”

“And I shall see my pilot face to face
When I have crossed the bar.”
In conclusion the rector said: You 

will all wish, all who can, to take your 
part in the memorial raised here to per
petuate the remembrance of Mm who 
so unselfishly spent his life for others. 
But what a memorial of him and his 
work It would be for all eternity, If that 
broad brotherly spirit could but find 
a growing echo in all our hearts. So 
we leave him in his own words: “Safe 
in the Father?s home, in the land of an
gels and with God, nearer'than we are 
to the light, with a prayer tUat he may 
rest in peace after the storms and trials 
of life,” with a glad welcome from those 
whom he has ‘loved long since and 
lost awhile.”

; MIUMtllllMMIIM Ml

MESSAGE FROM 
FATHER PAT

f HEROISM OF
FATHER PAT $

CANADA THE GUILTY MAN HAD TO PAY 

A FINE OF ONE HUNDRED 

DOLLARS. -

waa
■

A Beet Sugar Factory to 
be Established at 

Whitby.

a new country is in fancying ourselves 
Memorial services for Rev. Henry Ir

win, M. A., "Father Pat," were held in 
St. George s on Sunday. In the morning 
the rector referred feelingly to his life 
and character, pointing out especially 
his prevailing characteristic of unsel
fishness and large hearted service to 
others. “The vices which Christ 
demned above all otherts—Pharisaism 
hypocrisy, contempt of others, hardness 
of Meant, were as far as possible re

while the virtues 
hrist exalted most of all 
. remarkable degree, especially 
rity which covers a multitude

JXT OFFENDER WILL GO TO 

JAIL WITHOUT OPTION
When the chill hand of winter 

to a certain extent relaxed In the 
^uatflAns, the season of snow and 
ud slides commences. Those who 

have traveled up and down the G. P. 
R. from Donald to Kamloops during- 
the early spring fully realize the dan
ger, with its inherit spice of adven
ture, that those employed on 
tain railway rather enjoy than fear. 
And it Is of this time of the year, in 
the spring of 1887, I will tell a story, 
only one of many, showing the fear
lessness and manhood of him whom 
thousands in the province were proed 
to call friend—"Father Pat."

The spring of the Jubilee year was 
marked by more than an ordinary 
number of snow slides, and everyone, 
on the eastern slope of the Rockies 
particularly, had more than enough to 
do. Offices, roundhouses and « freight 
sheds were emptied, and all hands 
were more than tired of shovelling 
snow. There had been a pretty big 
slide just west of Bear creek which 
after some 18 hours of hard work was 
only half removed, when, without a 
minute’s notice, down rushed another 
along the same avalanche cleared 
slope of the mountain side, partly fil
ling the cutting. A large gang of Ital
ians were working at the west end, 
and a run waa made for safety. But 
three were too late. When their fel
low workmen returned nothing 
seen but another immense mound of 
snow, yet all knew that somewhere 
underneath it 
lives slowly flickering away to be 
quenched with the last spasm of suf
focation. Many went to work and the 
snow flew as. it rarely flies even un
der the pressure of “clearing the 
road.” It took an hour to liberate the 
three, but a spark of life still re
mained.

z m
X OF A FINE.

Andrew Carnegie Makei 
Another Free Library 

Gift.

con-
a moun-

raoved from him; 
which 
Ms to

were

the*
of sins; though as “Fatter Pat” him
self said, ‘it will take a loit of charity 
to cover what Christ covers in each 
of UB.”

OTTAWA, Jan. 30.—Col. Tilton has 
received a despatch stating that Amer
ican riflemen will send a team to Ottawa 
next year to endeavor to recapture the 
Palma trophy on the Rockliffe rifle 
range.

Dr. McEachem, who has been for 
many years chief veterinary surgeon 
of the Dominion, has resigned, and 
Dr. J. G. Rutherford, ex-M. P. for 
Macdonald, Manitoba, has been ap
pointed in his place. Dr. McEachern 
will be retained in the department in 
an advisory capacity.

MONTREAL, Jan. 30.—At today’s 
session of the synod of Montreal Arch
bishop Bond stated that on account of 
his age and increasing physical in
firmity he felt compelled to ask for 
the appointment of a coadjutor bishop. 
Some of the delegates expressed a de
sire to proceed with the appointment 
at once, but others objected, and after 
a debate which was rather heated at 
times the matter went over until to
morrow. It is expected that Dean 
Carmichael, rector of St. George’s 
church, will be appointed.

I long been recognized as the probable 
successor of the Archbishop, who like 
the Dean, was elevated from the 

I deanship and also held the rectorship 
I of St. George’s.

TORONTO, Jan. 30.—Hon. tieorge W. 
Ross has accepted the invitation of 

I the colonial office to attend the King’s 
I coronation in June.

SMITH’S FALLS, Ont., Jan. 30.—An- 
I drew Carnegie has offered Smith’s 
I Falls $10,000 for the erection of a li- 
I brary. The acceptance of the offer 
I was made possible by C. B. Frost and 
I F. T. Frost offering another $10,000 
I in 20 annual payments of $500 each to- 
I wards the $10,000 required annually as 
I required by Mr. Carnegie for mainten- 
I ance.

one

In the evening extracts fitom some of 
“Father Pat’s ” sermon notes, found 
in the pocket of an odd cassock, 
read as his message to Ms former con
gregation. The prevailing topics were 
brotherhood and the reality of the 
other world, teachings which wete borne 
out remarkably by his life.

A few extracts are reproduced, which 
speak for themselves, though their full 
force is missed witiklout the context.

1. On the Good Samaritans—“A hated 
Samaritan became hds foe’s keeper and 
brother, for all are children in the 
Father’s home. Unheard of, unread of, 
undreamt of, novelty! What it must 
have carried with it to those wMo heart! 
dt first! How little do we dream whht 
it carries to us in the old age of Christ
endom! Is it true that brothers clasp 
the hand of brothers, stepping fearless 
through the nigM? or do we keep the 
other hand free in case of danger? It 
makes one riather afraid of the glad 
hand, having a follow on with a mailed 
fist. So says the sceptic as he looks 
along the roadside of human life and 
sees so many wounded lying by the 
wayside, with never a hand to help 
them among the many passersby. But 
Christ has not lost His power, nor man 
either. No! a brother’s hand is known 
by its grip to be the most powerful 
force left us on earth, but the reason 
of it Is only found In the etertnal truth) 
behind it, thart man Is again nearing 
through Christ what once he was. His 
power to the live healthy force it ailways 
was to prove that man is his brotter’s 
keeper.

were
i

-wor-

was I
were three humanWINNIPEG, Feb. 4.—Benjamin

Mighton, of Rathwell, was killed this 
afternoon while driving to the village 
with grain. He had evidently fallen from 
his wagon, a wheel of wMch passed over 
his neck, breaking it. The body 
found shortly afterwards by a neigh-

4
j
;

!He has
boa.

The Italians, unaccustomed to the 
effects of physical exhaustion, gave
their fellows up for lost, and gathered 
roi nd them with many expressions of 
sorrow. A few of the more religious 
took their rosaries, and kneeling be
side the track, commenced telling 
their beads and praying for the de
parting souls of their countrymen.

But “Fatehr Pat” wae
The Hon. J. A. Smart, deputy min- ways at the scene of trouble. He had 

ister of the interior, who has done keen detained by the slide, coming 
much towards improving emigration from the west, rnd knew the only oraauee 
agencies in tills country, Is now In *? save the three was to get 
London accompanied by Mr. W. J. "j|em as 8000 18 possible to
White, who Is the chief Canadian ™ hospital at Donald. The 
emigration agent in the United States. •**"* intervened, he did not know for 
Although last year the tide of emigra- ^hat distance, as the fresh snow might 
tion to Canada ran strong, at the same at the eastern end also,
time a number of British emigrants *** “ .^ow >hat over that slide 
of a very desirable class stopped in ... kar5n8ln a”d that once on it a 
the States, and it Is towards obviating woffid carty those ".la
this occurence as much as possible K°°s medtati assistance.
that Mr. Smart is now over here. The Z,*" iF"? m
great Canadian harvest and the pros- *<mlder8’
perity which accompanied it should 8lide- “ ony
„r, • 
class who find an ever-lncreas ng at time perhaps of mud, when Ms
sniggle for existence^ thiscounhy for }lfe ^uld be ve^ *!=., 5f
It cannot be too widely known that not m lmpogsibllity. But wl*g his a'th_
Manitoba and the Northwest offer ]etlc frame ^ e Ufe ,n d “Fatiher
greater advantages than any of the pat„ was ca paWe of almost anything.
great grain producing districts in the It toofc Wm ^ „ hour ^ the tirst
States, and, so well Is this realized one over> when we at the other end, re-
that an ever-increasing number of gog,,^ his form, went out to meet
American farmers find their way into him. His burden was soon relieved, and
the Northwest Territories each year. many volunteered to go back with him.

Today the path of the emigrant is ]-,u^ he refused any assstance with a
made smooth, the cost of transporta- cheel^ “That’s all right, boys, I’ll pack
tion Is low, and, on arriving at a Can- 'em over, sure enough.”
adlan port, government officials meet the Three times he went across that slide »
vessel and give every possible assis- loaded with his living burden, and
tance to the new colonists. They art three times the yard engine rent to
able to obtain the most reliable ad- Donald with a half dead, exhausted
vice as to the best locality for their Italian, coming back twice to find on-
means and experience, land is given other waiting. “Father Pat” went on
them, and everything is made easy, wtth the last one, tired out but happy,
and in the course of a few years, with and almost everyone in the now dis-
harvests such as they have been en- mantled railroad town went out to
joying, the struggling agriculturist who meet the engine at the hospital. Nothing
found it impossible to make two ends much was said, but when a subscription
meet In the old country, will find him- came round for church funds the boy»
self a prosperous and well-to-do set- all dived pretty deep for it.
tier. We hope In a future Issue td>"’ “Father Pat” has gone, Donald ha»
give a detailed account of the reor- ceased to exist. His church even has
ganlzed department of emigration in been tom down and re-erected at Ool-
the Canadian government office. den; but none of us who knew him

The arrangements for a représenta- then will ever forget, the whole-souled,
tlve Canadian exhibition at the Royal companionable man who truly followed
Exchange of London appear to be the Christlike precept of “going about
taking practical shape. Unfortunately , doing good.”
the exMblt will not he for longer than j Many more yarns might be told of 
two months, but for that privilege Qur friend now in the great ‘beyond, 
Canadians' must apparently be grate- anl^ I trust that some competent hand 
ful, if, as we understand, 6,300 feet, ^11 raise in the realm of literature an 
or about half the available space in the endearing monument to . him whose 
building has been reserved for the pro- life was devoted to true religion, with- 
ducts of the Dominion. The object lesson- 1**^ distinctions of creed.-Colo- 
taught by the late Glasgow exMbition mst- 
has evidently impressed the Canadian 
government, but the energetic efforts 
which are being made to give promi
nence to Canadian industries seem in 
no small measure to emanate from 
the Minister of Agriculture, who, like 
the late Mr. Dobell, never loses an 
opportunity of securing prominence 
for Canadian interests. We may add 
that displays are also to be made dur
ing the coming summer at Wolver
hampton and Cork, where exhibitions 
are now in course of preparation.—B.
C. Review, London.

THE WORK OF TRAMPS.

Chinese Market Gardeners Bound, Gag
ged and Robbed.

SEATTLE, Wash.,Feb. 1.—Ten Chi
nese market gardeners on the Duwam- 
ish river, near Van Aaselt, were bound 
and gagged by a crowd of tramps, who 
looted their cabin in a search for money 
Thursday evening. The jobbers secured 
a small sum and a gold watch. The mat
ter was reported to the police. Together 
with the sheriff’s office they are inves
tigating It. It is, in the opinion Af the 
officers, thework of a gang af tramps 
who have been giving similar trouble 
between this olty and Tacoma for some 
time

Attti securing the money and watch 
th.; tramps departed, leaving-the victims 
bound and gagged. The next morning 
a ranchman discovered 
them and brought the news to tMs City.

British Immigration.
near, as al-

“Thy touch has still Its ancient power, 
No word from Thee can fruitless tail, 
Hear us this solemn evening hour, 
And in Thy mercy heal us aiU.”

TORONTO, Jan. 30.—The Evening 
Telegram London cable says Lord 
Strathcona, owing to the condition of
his health, has declined re-election as, ernment assistance 
Lord Rector of Aberdeen University.

SHERBROOKE, Que., Jan. 30.—
George Gale & Sons’ bed and mattress 
factory at Waterville, Que., was burn
ed to the ground this morning. Loss 
$75,000 with insurance of little more 
than half. One hundred and twenty- 
five men are left idle.

WHITBY, Ont., Jan. 30.—Action was 
taken here last night towards form
ing a company with a capital of $500,- 
000 for the erection of a beet sugar 
factory. American capitalists are pre
pared to furnish most of the money 
required.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 30.—Owing to the 
political conventions by both parties 
in Lisgar today and tomorrow the 
provincial legislature has adjourned 
until Monday evening. The public ac
counts were laid on the table today, 
but the budget will not be delivered 
until Tuesday.

“Greater love hath no man than this, 
that a man a man lay down his life for 
his friends.”

“Yon don’t know your friends; your 
deal Mends are often forgotten in your 
crowd of acquaintances. It takes more 
than a mere liking to make friendship, 
and friendship is nothing to whe* bro
therhood is.”

“Unlike, different as could be made, 
brotlhleirs arte always one in heart. What 
would we do without them? When all 
else has gone by and left us—there is 
the brother who never forsakes, never 
forgets, and the old home and the ‘Fa
ther’s House.

“Brothers! What endless secrete are 
hid in tMs religion of brotherhood— 
out eider brother's brotherhood! Man 
never forsaken, never forgotten, going 
home, home with them all again, home 
in the Father’s house, saved by a 
brother’s hand, saved by a brother’s 
passion, saved for home. Saved by a 
stranger’s hand, saved by an unknown 
prayer—but saved. Though the recovery 
be slow it is never doubtful—for the 
care is infaillible, the touch of a broth
el#’ s hand.”

On service of others—“It is easy 
to suggest ways and means to 
help others for Christ’s sake. Only 
be honest enough to gauge your 
whole Ufe by your little acts of char
ity. Charity covers a multitude of 
sins, but all we can do will never be 
enough to cover what Christ covers 
for each one of us. ‘Though your sins 
be as scarlet they shall be as wMte as 
snow.’ But only in Him. Not in our 

else’s. For Jesus’

and released

FROM QUEBEC 
TO PRETORIA

After attaining the proud position as 
premier mining camp of tihle Dominion,
Ross Land Is now reaching out for honors 
in the literally world. The newest book 
on the Briggs presses in Toronto today 
is “From Quebec to Pretoria With the 
Royal Canadian Regiment,” by W.
Hart-McHarg of this city, and it is 
promised that the publication will be 
heartily received throughout Canada.

“From Quebec to Pretoria With tihle 
Royal Canadian Regiment” has been 
written mainly for the purpose of pre
serving a correct record of the doings 
of the Royal Canadian Regiment while 
on active service in South Africa and 
will naturally meet with the fwvor of 
hundreds of Canadians who have per
sonally served with the corps and wihb 
have had relatives or acquaintances ser
ving the empire in the ranks of the 
First Camadian contingent. Of course 
every reader of the Miner knows that 
Mr. McHarg served as a sergeant with) 
the «Hips throughout the entire cam
paign, and that after his return to Roes- 
land he attained the rank of finst lieu
tenant in Ibhe Rocky Mountain Rangers.
His active service record places him in 
the position of a man telling the story 
at first hand, wMle his opportunity of 
perusing General Lord Roberts’ official 
reports, together) with those of other 
general officers commanding 
him to accurately outline the general 
movements in which tne Royal Cana
dians participated. The plan of cam
paign which 
der and enalbl
a triumphal entry first into Bloemfon
tein and then into Pretoria is graphi- ....
rally recounted, especially the parts our landmarks In our Ufe. And then 
dealing with the greet fight at Paarde- there Is the last article of our Creed, 
berg—where the Royal Canadians so to which all leads up—the land of 
greatly distinguished themselves, and everlasting life a new country. Wha-t 
the other engagements in which the a subtle delight there Is in exploring 
regiment was specifically engaged. a new Land, off the trails and beaten

The volume is to be published in doth, paths! It is only surpassed by the Joy
with eight plans of engagements. These found in the new land to which Christ 
include a map on which is shown the points us. You find yourself there too. 
route followed by the men in their fa- That 18 1116 secret of it, and there And 
mous thousand mile march, and sketch- all those gone before you. 
es of Paardeberg, Poplar Grove, Is- Dark and toilsome and rocky the trail 
rael’e Foomt, Thabanchu, Hout Nek, in places. That only helps to prove 
Zand River and Doomkop (Johannes- the Joy wMch is set before each one 
burg) form interesting adjuncts to the of us—the joy which lights up every 
reading matter. prayer and every act of worship with

In the five appendices ame included a I the new light of another day. The 
nominal roll of the officers, itemized land which was once very far off has 
lista of the killed, wounded and those been brought near by the blood of 
who died of disease, and the buttle hou- j Christ—so near to us that we know 
ors of the three regiments (Duke of how it is peopled—so near that we 
Cornwall’s Light Infantry, King’s learn to listen for the music of Heaven 
Shropshire Light Infantry and Gordon —even sometimes to hear it clearly as 
HigManders) with which the Royal we pass over the line.
Canadians were brigaded. The book 4. On unity of faith and forms of Whene’er its magic me$jdy I hear,
opens wth a couple of short chapters worship—He speaks of our frontier land Now calm with peace, now tremulous 
on the causes which led up to the with its gods many and lords many and with dread,
war and is altogether a complete and then: “The march of ages has brought I picture to my soul a face oncé dear; 
well written story of an interesting us civilization, but civilization is not Its graceful rhythm seems a fawn-like 
and stirring chapter in Canadian con- Christ. Christians are a race apart and tread,
temporary history. all one. Spi'e of our own watchwords, Pas* signs return and gentle ghosts ap-

The appearance of “From Quebec to our own shibboleths, we are yet one, I pear.
Pretoria” will be awai’ed with keen i” we could but see together eye to eye, j O wondrous song! art thou that voice 
interest in Rossland, where the author the one only object of worship and Ufe,
is so well and favorably known. the God of our Fathers. Our danger in

OTTAWA, Jan. 31.—The customs rev
enue for the seven months ending to
day was $18,353,878, compared with $16,- 
674,146 for the same time last year, mak
ing an increase of $1,679,736. For the 
month of January alone the lnsrease was 
nearly half a million dollars. The figures 
are $2,489,186, as against $2,061,095 for 
tihe same month last year.

Smith Curtis, M. P. P., Mad an inter
view with Sir Wilfrid Laurier today in 
regard to British Columbia affairs.

MONTREAL, Jan. 31.—The Diocesan 
synod today adjourned the election of a 
coadjutor bishop to Arehbisltiop Bond 
to a special session of the synod to be 
held on March 4th.

IT HAS SAVED THOUSANDS FROM 
THE GRAVE. A,

Paine’s (elery Compound
THE GREAT DISEASE BANISHER 

IS NOW RECOMMENDED BY 
ABLE PHYSICIANS AND ITS 

VIRTUES EXTOLLED BY 
PROMINENT CLERGY

MEN.

'

■ig
name or anyone 
sake let us do something for others— 
something that will bear the light of 
eternity upon it. For His sake, all for 
Him and none for self.”

Speaking of the other world and its 
beings—“Nothing less than the know
ledge of the Resurrection can satisfy 
the human mind. What of the night? 
was the question of old, and is still to, 
my mind. There is no peace till you’ve 
found the answer and proved it. Mor
alizing pMlosophers have their places, 
but in preaching the Gospel of Chriet 
you have facts only to deal with. The 
Creed may look simple, yet beMnd 
every truth there lies a great vista, a 
stretch of country that the soul has 
to travel In life to make the truth

Sickly children, weary women, and 
tired, -broken down men find in 
Paine’s Celery Compound health, 
strength and happiness. For all the 
diseases which are really the result 
of weakened nerves, such as dyspep
sia, headache, sleeplessness, rheuma
tism xand kidney and liver troubles, 
Paine’s Celery Compound is the only 
remedy that absolutely cures. It has 
done more good for humanity than 
any other medical discovery of the 
past 50 yeans, and well deserves the

TILSONBURG, Ont., Jan. 31— B. D.
Wilson, postmaster and head of the 
Wilton company, limited, died today.

TORONTO, Jan. 31.—It is now ex
pected that- tihle Ontario elections will 
not be held until September, so as to 
allow Premier Ross to attend the cot- 
onation ceremonies in June.

A return made of the destruction of 
fruit trees in the Niagara Peninsula be
cause of the San Jose scale shows a 
large number destroyed. In the county 
of Lincoln alone 17,788 trees were de- hearty and grateful praise of the 
stroyed. James Hutchison lost 2,081 thousands whom it has snatched from 
tflees.
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1
menables Newfoundland’s Contribution.

The Ancient Colony has given a 
contribution to the Empire that Is 
worthy of more than a passing refer
ence. Unable from circumstances to 
despatch a contingent to South Africa, 
the colony has acquiesced in a request 
made by the Imperial government, as 
a contribution to Imperial interests, of 
a value that, perhaps, only the people 
of Newfoundland can really estimate. 
For another year—we must hope the 
last—has the Newfoundland govern
ment consented to the renewal of the 
modus vivendi between Great Britain 
and France, in regard to the French 
shore question. It Is not difficult to 
understand that the Imperial gov
ernment desires to postpone negotia- A 
tlons with France on this matter until 
it has brought the war In South Africa 
to a conclusion. But there has been 
a strong expression of public opinion 
In Newfoundland that the temporary 
agreement with Franch should not be 
continued after the close of 1901. Now, 
under present circumstances and at 
the request of the Colonial office, New
foundland has withdrawn her opposi
tion to a renewal of the agreement 
rather than embarrass the Imperial 
government. This action by the peo
ple of Britain’s oldest colony will be 
appreciated throughout the Empire, 
and furnishes another _of the many 
proofs that the war has called forth 
of the unity of the people of the Em
pire, whether their homes are in the 
Northern or the Southern hemisphere, ^ 
and in the oldest or the youngest of ^ 
British 
User.

pm
red the western bor- 
Lord Roberts to makethe Jaws of death.

Rev. John S. Michaud, Bishop of 
Burlington, Vt., one of the most prom
inent priests of the Roman Catholic 
church in America, writes as follows: 
“I have been asked why I reccommend 
Paine’s Celery Compound, and I desire 
to put on record frankly my reasons 
for this Indorsement, hoping that my 
words may inspire those readers who 
need health and strength with faith 
to try Paine’s Celery Compound and 
prove to themselves Its worth.

"At the Fanny Allen Hospital, an in
stitution In which I am deeply inter
ested, Paine’s Celery Compound has 
been used successfully. The Sisters of 
Mercy at Mount St. Mary’s Academy 
on Mansfield Ave. rely upon Paine’s 
Celery Compound as a tonic and 
strengthened In my own household 
one of the domestics has taken Paine’s 
Celery Compound for liver trouble of 
long standing, and says: ‘It has done 
more good than any other medicine.’ 
Several priests have spoken to me in 
praise of this remedy, and I believe 
it has the confidence of my associates. 
Even did I not know from personal 
observation of the worth of Paine’s 
Celery Compound, I should feel like 
praising it for the simple reason that 
it is prepared by the Wells & Richard
son Co., a firm whose members I have 
known for nearly a quarter of a cen
tury, and in whom I have perfect con
fidence.”

••
Hon. Geo. E. Ross today announced 

in the legislature that a bill regarding 
the sale of intoxicating liquors would | 
be introduced tihe latter pert of next 
week.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 31.—Manitoba land 
eales continue to increase im spite of 
the increase of 50 cents an acre In the 
Price recently made. Most of the sales 
Me made to settlers.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 31.—J. M. Toombs 
°f Carman was nominated today to can- 
test Lisgar in the Conservative Interest 
against Richardson, Independent, and 
Stewart, Liberal.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 31.—The Canadian 
I Pacific land sales for the month of Jan., 
11902. just closed were 109,846 acres for 
«347.761. Sales for the same month last 
year were 27,928 acres for $86,752.

TORONTO, Feb. 3.—The new steam- 
M Montreal was launched at the Ber
tram shipyard here today for the 
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation com- 
Pany. she is the largest paddle wheel 
boat in Canadian waters, being 340 
foet long, and is to be placed in the 
Montreal-Quebec service.

I MONTREAL, Feb. 3.—A very slight 
shock of

its own. The facta of Christ’s life are

Ü
m.

A SONG THAT COMES IN SILENCE. u
There is an antique tong, a quaint old 

tune.
Hidden within my heart, divinely 

sweet;
The theme is of a delicate conceit, 

Vague and mysterious as some northern 
rune.

A sound that Donizetti in his June 
Might still have found tender yet in

complete—
A strain that spirits might alone re

peat, a
Of larks invisible that haunt the moon.

earthquake was felt here 
|about 8 o’clock this morning. It was 
■ also felt at several points in the East-
lern Townships.
I There is consternation in Catholic 
Ip rcles. On account of sickness, Arch- 
■°ishop Bruchési has heretofore relax-

vl

communities. — News-AdverAa^ « * "t %now dead?
—Baltimore Sun.
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rclare the strike at 
le Le Roi waa oon- 
he only concession 
totem Federation of 
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leek employment. Up 
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las fully determined 
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I 1901, however, show 
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'for toe memorial a railway change for the carnival y ne ColonialI for the present year: J. H. Robinson, 
W. Morton, W. M. Wood, Dr. Reddick, 
T. S. Gilmour, James Anderson, J. B. 
Johnson, Wm. McQueen, Dr. Kerr, A.

P. B. McDonald, Dr.CITY NEWS
i
j

Goldfields GazetteTHE DATES ARE FINALLY AR

RANGED FOR FEBRUARY 

218T AND 22ND.

the CANADIAN PACIFIC TO ES

TABLISH AN AGENCY 

DOWN TOWN.

B. Barker, 
Coulthard.

MANY SUBSCRIPTIONS ALREADY 

IN FROM FRIENDS OF 

“FATHER PAT.”

A Colonel 
KilledAPPOINTED—

Thomas Parker, of tMs city, has been 
appointed by the Dominion government 
to act as assistant Inspector of weights 

BANDON’S SENIORS— and measures far the province of Brit-
The secretary of the carnival commit- Columbia.. Mr. Parker’s new duties 

tee was notified last night that Sandon win take him to aU parts of the maln- 
would send its senior team to compete land annually. The appointment will be 
with the other sevens In the hockey j gratifying to Roeslanders who are fa- 
tournament. Replies from other dubs are miliar with Mr. Parker’s sterling qual- 
«xpected within the next day or two. (ties of character and his valuable ser

vices to the Golden City.

K j
Editorial t Publishing Offices:

Savoy Bouse, 115=116 Strand, W.C#■ A PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME 

DRAWN UP BY THE CARNI

VAL COMMITTEE.

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER BUS

INESS BOTH TO BE AT

TENDED TO.

MANIFESTATION OF INTEREST 

BY PEOPLE IN OTHER §Terms of Subscription:—Colonies and 
abroad, quarter, Be.; half-year, 8s. Bd.; 
year, 18s., payable in advance.

BrTOI
LOCALITIES. Scene of 

k in 1
HIM a The Canadian Pacific will put into ef* 

February 1 an important alter-
The Winter Carnival takes place in 

Rossland on February 20, 21 and 22,Subscription lists for the “Father 
Pat” memorial were placed in the 
hands of the members of the general 
committee yesterday, and no time was 
lost in putting the lists In circulation. 
The results attained in the first day 
were eminently satisfactory, and are 
a good augury of the cordial reception

EVERY SATURDAY. 
PRICE THREEPENCE.

Trustworthy, fearless, Independent
j

—*■
feet on
ation In connection with their local an(j the committee is losing no time in 
business. The company has determined getting down to details. Last night 
to a down town agency, in a largely attended meeting of the com-

, _ r^rtoinirur in freight mlttee took place and excellent pro-anc(Cpa»sengCT busl^ ^f be attend- gress was made with the arrangements 
iphia necessarily involves me, for the celebration, 

vote' ins entire attention to d^ ! The principal f eature of the meet- 
XT business. The position of to- Ing was the adoption of a provisionalST tidght ^thas accordingly been programme of sports. This is subject 
done awls with, together with the city to alteration, but in the main repre- 
ttchet office as at present constituted, sents what citizens and visitors may 

Yestenday Jokeph 8. Carter, district expect to see during the two days of 
passenger agent, arrived in the city for the carnival. The programme begins 
tbepurpose or estaousnmg tne new om- with a masquerade at the skating rink 
œ He closed negotiations for a lease on the evening of Thursday, February 
of the premises formerly occupied by 20. On Friday there will be three 
W. F. McNeill, on which the company hockey matches, two between senior 
has had an option for several weeks, clubs and the other between junior 
In these premises will be located the clubs. On Saturday three ski races 
ticket freight office for the city. The and two ski jumping contests are bill- 
otbce is to be opened on on about the ed, four snowshoe races, a dog race 

next week, and eventually win and two horse races, together with a 
be (handsomely fitted up. Furnishings series of five skating races and the 
have been ordered and will be placed flnai matches of the junior and senior 
in position as soon as they arrive from hockey championships, 
the manufacturers. > I The programme of the hockey con-

The innovation involves some changes jests cannot, of course, be fully decid- 
in connection with the personnel of the e(j upon at this time, but after can- 
local Canadian Pacific staff. Alexander vagsjng the situation the committee 
C. McArtlbluit, the present station mas conciu(jed that probably not more 
ter, will be placed in charge of the city tban four senior hockey teams and 
office, under the title of general com- three junior seVens would enter the 
merclal agent. He will handle the down
town ticket and freight business, and 
will have an assistant in the person of 
J H. Bagnell, now of the Vancouver 
ticket offices. Mr. McArthur’s successor 
as station agent has not been named as

LARGER QUARTERS—
The Rossland Warehouse and Trans- TRAIL GUN FLAY—

1er company has occupied the premises An exciting gun play took place at 
recently vacated by the Bank of Com- Tflail the other night, when two Aus- 
merce adjoining the company’s old of- j triams became involved in a row atthe 
fice. in the new quarters the company ^Victoria house. The men were Frank 

most commodious and Finder and Frank Hoffer, and Finder 
had an arsenal of weapons about him.
Wlhlen disarmed, he promptly drew an-
otlhler gun and swore to take Hoffcr’s, that will be tendered the proposition, 
life. Both men were locked up m tne j jn gjj0rt time in which the idea 
cells over night. Next day Finder was hag been before the people of Ross- 
assessed $50 for carrying weapons and land avérai hundred dollars has been 
Hoffer paid $20 for disorderly conduct.
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has one of the 
attractive offices in Rossland. a

OFTEN LATE—
The presence of ice on 

Lakes is interfering with the Canadian 
Pacific service. The boats making 
connection with the main line are de
layed nightly, and the evening train 

to two hours late

the Arrow

AmeritioMiiiiSNews;:subscribed. It is difficult to ascertain 
the exact amount already pledged at 

THE THIRD CHIMNEY this time, for the reason that the lists
About two o’clock this morning are jn the hands of a score of persons,

fire brigade had their third run of Qne member of the committee un- 
BOME DELAY— tbe ^i^ht to a chimney blaze. ® ' aided secured more than $i00 yester-

Some delay has been encountered with was up on the hil, “ ^ day, and the amounts secured by sev-
tome completion of the chan- person turned in an «term from box35 committeemen were in the
the ^aU smelter, and the lead giving the firemen an unnecessarily long ^ v,clnUy 

and copper furnaces are not likely to top. ^ t Outside of the city the idea has
blow In at least until the end of next : chtmotv- been most favorably received. Intel-

sampler is installed and ^ BLAZ.1N u uu ligence is to hand from Nelson that a
— **■— | substantial contribution may be ex-

j The fire department was called out j pected trom the city by the lake. -
I shortly after 8 o’clock last nig : joint committee will probably be form

CONTRACT LET— - ! the residence of John Mornsh, Oook
The contract for sinking the shaft avenue and Spokane stdeet. Ttie trouble 

and driving the drifts’ in the Le Roi | was caused by a chimney fire, which 
been let to was extinguished without turning on 

the water.
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r ed there to participate in the proposi
tion.

Among the kind things that have 
been said of the memorial idea prob
ably none have approached the fol
lowing from the Nelson Miner. The 
article is from the pen of Colonel Jack 

I Egan, the veteran newspaper man, 
who speaks of the late “Father Pat” 
from the standpoint of a warm per
sonal friend who understood the de
ceased clergyman’s motives thoroughly 
and loved the man. Colonel Egan 
says:
MONUMENT FOR “FATHER PAT.”

The citizens of Rossland have de
cided to erect a memorial in honor of 
the late Rev. Henry Irwin. The sub
scriptions to the memorial fund have 
been limited to $1, the idea in thus 
making the sum which each subscriber 
will give small is that if Rev. Irwin 
had the directing of the gathering of 
the fund for the memorial he would

haveIs reported to 
Messrs. Vance, Skugland & Co. for 

of $10,000. The work is to be
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

?

... Should, this prove cor- 
hockey section, of the pro-

the sum
Btarted within the next two or three 

' «ays. and will probably take not less 
than three months for its completion.

tournament, 
rect the
gramme can be carried out. as pro- Gigantic mineral claim, situate in the 
posed. The committee expects some Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
very fine exhibitions of the popular Kootenay District. Where located: On 
sport this year,' as reports indicate that Dominion mountain, 

y®*- ... , in the Phoenix and Nelson in particular have Take notice that I, Kenneth L.
The location of at deal witb unusually fast teams, while a strong I Burnet, agent for Charles Dundee,

rSEsSssss sjsæv. ssj’sKSrrSras ——“ - asTtfcfiS ^
agent at the station, and the latter’s The skating races this year will in
time has been engrossed with routine elude a one-mile championship event, 
matters in connection with the opera- an obstacle race for boys, a race for 
ting department to sudbl an extent that girls under 12, a quarter-mile .event for 
delays occasionally ensued, all of boys under 12 and a half mile race 
which will be obviated under the new for boys under 15. The ski races will 
arrangement. The advantage of having include the championship event, one 
a bureau of information relating to all for men and one for boys under 15, 
freight matters located in the business an over the same course from the 
centrp of the city will be realized at a mit of Monte Crlsto mountain to the

foot of Washington street. The con
tests will be run off at ten minute in- 
tervals. There will also be two ski

• jumping contests, one limited to boys
• under 15.
« j In addition to the championship
• snowshoe race over the old course laid
• out by “Father Pat” there will be 

four snowshoe contests on Columbia
Prospectors’ 220

Notice.ANOTHER ALARM—
The fire department was called out 

shortly before 10 o’clock last night for 
a blazing dtimney at the corner of Spo
kane street and First avenue. No dam- 

caused.. In view of the unus-

1

THE REFINERY—
The Canadian Smelting Works at age was 

Trail is losing no time in putting its re- rally hot fires consequent on the severe

Sarrrrinr^
building operations are well under way, very marked, 
and interest has been added to the pro
position by the arrival at Trail of Inven
tes- Betz, whose system of refining is 
to be in certiorated in the new works.

CREMATED—
The remains of the late J. Roderick 

Robertson were cremated in New York 
yesterday, in accordance with instruc
tions contained in the deceased's will.
The crews at the Ymir and Enter
prise mines and the office staffs of the 
parent and subsidiary companies ceas
ed work for the day out of respect to 
the memory of the late general man
ager.

contin
Socialii
agai

SUCCESS ASSURED—
The success of the hockey tournament 

in connection with the Winter Carni
val is practically assured. Word was 
received yesterday from Nelson that 
two teams, senior and junior, would be 
entered from that point, and it is almost
settled that Phoenix will send its fast . ... ... ...
seven, which will close up in the finals resent any deprivation that would in- 
umeX reports are misleading. The «let the least hardship on individuals 
Grand Forte boys have the matter un- 1 tor his sake. The keynote of his ad
der consideration, but their experience mirable character was unselfishness, 
with Phoenix was so unsatisfactory of which he was the embodiment in 
that the hockey men have alxnit thrown every fibre of his being. Some men 
up the sponge for this winter. have a lust for money, others for pow

er, or for fame, but he had a lust for 
doing good and in this only did he in
dulge himself.
so broad that it embraced all races and

claim.
And further take notice that action, 

under section 37, must be commenced 
of such certifl-before the issuance . 

cate of improvements.
Dated this Sixteenth day of Janu

ary, A. D. 1902.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

sum-
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

glance.
THENotice.

>
Report to thiBBNEFT BALL—

The friends of Hugh Glencross, who 
«stained painful injuries while engag- 
ed in logging a few days since, have creeds, as his only desire was to know 
•rganized a benefit ball, which will be j that his help was needed and that 
head at the Miners’ Union hall on the there was suffering that he could ease, 
11th isot. Glencross’ Injuries are of such j naked that he could clothe, hungry 
a nature as will incapacitate him from that he could feed, bereaved that he 
earning his own livelihood for many could condole, 
months, and those wluo patronize the 
entertainment on his behalf will enjoy 
themselves and accomplish a commend
able object at the some time. Graham’s 
erchestra will furnish music foul the oc-

Duke mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District. Where located: On 
the west slope of Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L, Bur
net, (agent for the Allan G. White 
estate, F. M. C. No. B. 55807, and 
Nicholas Reuter, Free Miner’s Certi
ficate No. B. 42594, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose vt ob
taining a crown grant of the above

BADLY BURNED—
Fireman Dan McDonald, whose cot

tage behind the fire hall was gutted 
on Wednesday, is more seriously burn
ed than was at first realized. __

in terrible shape,

His humanity was
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His
DEttÇllN AI • avenue as follows:
1 WVJvllflK 2 yard race with 40 pound packs, 100 

• yards open, 200 yards open and quar- 
•••••• ter-mile open with turn. The dog race
party on will be a straight away contest this

Stands and face are 
and he is suffering great pain, more so 
than on the day of the fire.
Ite some days before he can do active 
«uty with the brigade.
Injuries were the result of his deter
mined effort to extinguish the flames 
single-handed.

It will
At the same time he was entirely un

affected and there was no self-glorifi
cation in what he did, and his chief 
regret was that he could not give 
more and do more, even when he de
prived himself of almost the necessar
ies of life for the sake. of others. The 
people understood him from the high
est to the lowest and their regard went 
beyond liking him—they loved him as 
a brother. His charity was like that 
of a Magdalen who resided several 
years ago in one of the coast cities. 
One bitter cold night a poor wretch, 
homeless, penniless and dying, knock
ed at her door, saying that every other 
door was closed to him and craved 
permission to shelter his cold, enfeebl
ed body from the pitiless storm. He 
was taken in and warmed and cared 
for, but it was his last night on earth, 
and towards the grey hours of the 
morning he died with no hand but that 
of the woman to soothe his last mo
ments. The reporters of the papers on 
learning of the death came and asked 
the woman who he was, where he 
was bom, what was his name, and 
the Magdalen replied: “I did not .in
quire into his genealogy. The man was 
cold, weak and dying and I did not 
care what his name was. He needed 
help and I gave it to him. I took him 
in and cared for him, and that’s all 
there is to it.”

Father Pat never inquired into the 
genealogy of those he assisted. He will 
live in the memory of those who knew 
him as long as they live, 
proper that those of the future shall 
know that amid the misty mountain 
tops of the Kootenays there once lived 

who followed as close as he

McDonald’s
Mjrs, A. S. Gordon gave a 

Tuesday night, when the evening was year.
devoted to duplicate whist. The prizes, Believing that cutter races can be 
were captured by Mas. Davis and Mrs. j made an interesting clalm’
T r TnVmston. ! carnival, the committee has decided to
J. B. jonnstot), I offer two purses, each for the best three

Mise Ida Marshall gave a small alter- ; heats in five. The first will be an 
Thursday open race for prizes of $100 and $25,

the second will be limited to local hor- 
Daly entertained the! ses, including entries from Trail, not 

at1 entered for the free-for-all, for purses 
of $35 and $15.

Additional ‘committees were appoint
ed to assist the executive as follows:

Hockey—Lee Coombs, L. A. Camp
bell and H. W. C. Jackson.

Finance—Harry McIntosh, J. S. C.
Fraser, L. A. Campbell, N. A. Burritt,
J. E. Taylor, Ernest Kennedy and the

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certifi
cate of improvements.

Dated this Twenty-second day of 
January, A. D. 1902.

cnsiom.
BRIGHT PROSPECT—

The management of the Bonanza 
mine have received a bright report 
trom Superintendent Hanson, who is 
In charge of the St. Thomas mountain 
Biine. 
pany
carefully sorted ore on the dumps 
ready for shipment, and that the re
serve of ore ready for shipment is sub
stantially in advance of the daily 
shipments. The upraise is now in a 
«ne body of high grade ore.

BROWN AND FREEMAN—
Morton Freeman, who lost to Dude 

Lewis on a foul last Wednesday night 
at the International, and Geo. 
Brown, the Rossland Cyclone, signed 
articles for a 20 round go yesterday, 
to take place on February 18th in this 
city for the gate receipts and a side 
bet of $50. Brown issued his challenge 
at the ringside last Wednesday night 
to meet the winner of the Lewis- 
Freeman bout. Brown 
great deal of credit for having met 
all comers since he first made his ap
pearance in the ring, and 
proud distinction of having never lost 

match nor listened to the “dreamy 
count of time.” 
ring man, with a creditable string of 
victories, having met 
Bobby Dobs, the Black Pearl, and 
numerous others.

I
noon

W.
Mrs. T. Mayne

Eudhre club on Thursday evening 
her home on Georgia Street. As was ex 
pected, the members spent a thoroughly 
enjoyable evening.

KENNETH L. BURNET.Mr. Hanson advises the com- 
that he has a large quantity of

IN THE MATTER OF THE COM

PANIES ACT AND AMENDMENTS 

THERETO, AND IN THE MATTER 

OF CHANGING THE NAME OF 

THE “ST. LOUIS MINES, LIM

ITED.”

Mrs John G. Moody, of Butte street, 
entertained a party of young people at 

pleasant progressive high tea on 
Thursday evening.

1
deserves a a

WILL ENTER—
The announcement of the Twenty- 

fourth of May race meet in Rossland 
ting already borne fruit. Ed. Griffin,
» well known racing man 
Territories, writes that he is desirous 
•f bringing his string of eight gallop
ers to Rossland for the meeting, and 
solicits further information relative to 
the program. Griffin campaigned his jeaj Freeman in this match he will, 
bang-tails through Washington and by rlgbtj ciaim the colored middle- 
Oregon last seaso* and did well. He welgbt championship of the North- 
ls also a prominent figure at the fre- west and stand ready to defend it 
«uent meetings in the Territories. against all comers.

as strong as an ox, and with the proper 
handling and care should give a good 
account of himself with some of the

secretary.
James Anderson, manager 

Bank of British North America, was 
appointed treasurer.

The next meeting of the committee 
takes place on Monday night at the 
board of trade rooms.

has the of theMie. C. StL. Mackintosh was the host- 
tea in honor of Mrs. Iess ait afternoon 

Morkdll on Friday.a
from the Freeman is an older

NOTICEMiss Watson, of Pincher, Alberta, is 
in the city, the guest of MrS. McQueen, 
Le Roi avenue east.

such men as
Is hereby given that the Company in
tend to apply to the Lieuteant-Gover- 
nor-in-Council to change the name of 
the “St Louis Mines, Limited,” to the 
name
tain St. Louis Mines, Limited.”

WM. B. TOWNSEND, 
Agent for the Company.

Should Brown de-
[ the visitors to the city last 

Mrs. A. B. W. Hodges, wife
Among 

week was
of Superintendent Hodges of the Gran- 
by smelter at Grand Forks. Mrs. Hod
ges was tlhle guest of Mrs. Robert Ken
yon Keller, corner Le Roi avenue and 
Earl street. She left for home accompa
nied by Mis. Keller on Saturday mor
ning.

\\
of “Consolidated Green Moun-Katoead sweat 

have as effect on 
karaeee treated 
with Entries Her-Brown is young,

CHIEF VAUGHAN RETIRES—
The Miner is informed by Frank 

Vaughan, chief of police, that he will 
today tender his resignation to the 
board of police commissioners. Chief 
Vaughan will thus sever his connec
tion with the force 
year’s service during which time the 
city has passed through a period cal
culated to test the capabilities of 

In many respects the

i
NOTICE.best of them. but it is

! TO DELINQUENT CO-OWNERS.The next dance of the Entre Nous 
club takes place on Friday next, after 
which the club meetings will be discon
tinued until after Lent.

AMATEUR SKATERS.

To Edna Landsberg and E. G. Par
ker, or any person or persons to whom 
they may have assigned their interests 
in the Violet mineral claim, situated 
on the north side of the Dewdney trail, 
on the west side of the Northport 
wagon road, in the Trail Creek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay and loca
ted the 30th day of July, A. D. 1896, 
and recorded at Rossland, B. C., on 
the 10th day of August, A. D. 1896, 

You and each of you are hereby not
ified that I have expended in assess
ment work for the year ending August 
10th, A. D. 1901, oh the said Violet 
mineral claim the sum of $102.60, in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
Mineral Act, and if within ninety days 
from the first publication of this no
tice you fail to contribute your share 
of the above expenditure, together 
with all costs of advertising, your in
terests in Bald claim will become the 
property of the subscriber under Sec
tion 4 of the Mineral Act, Amendment 
Act 1900.

Dated at Ymir, B. C., this 13th day 
of November, 1901.

Results of the Speed Contests at Ve- 
pma Lake Meeting.

NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 1.—The finals 
in the skating championship at Verona 
Lake, given under the auspices of the 
National Amateur Skating Association, 
of the United States and the Amateur of Rossland in rearing some sort of a 
Skating Association of Canada, took ] monument to his memory is a corn-
place this afternoon. The attendance mendable one.________________
was smaller thlan on Friday and the ice ■
in much poorer condition. There were BURIED BY COKE,

soft and lumpy spots, and much ——
covered with water. Wood and Fatal Accident qt the Carnegie Works

alt Thompson, Pa.

after almost a iSSdsTSe
a«wX»»ta man

could the teachings of his Master, so 
that some of them, mayhap, will be 
induced to follow his good example, 
and, therefore, the idea of the people

wears twice 
as lone by the 
see of Eureka
Harases Oil.

I IMirs. Albert Klockmanm gave a pleas
ant dinner to a number of the ladies 
and gentlemen who have participated

Covers

Vpeace officers, 
retiring chief has given the city splen- 
«id service, the very fact that few serl- 

breaches of the peace have occur-
irn amateur theatricals lately.

laid for ten, and an enjoyable lit
erary evening was spent.
wereous

red during the past seven months be
ing especially commendable. In addi
tion he has kept the revenues of the 
police department in a most satisfac- many 
tory condition. If Chief Vaughan de- iœ was
rides to remove from Rossland after Slnnirud, of the Verona Lake Skating
winding up his connection with the dub, divided the honors. The latter _ „ , .
nolice torce he will carry with him the captured the half and ten miles, while PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 1. Three
beLrty good will of a wide circle of the former captured the mile end three men employed by the Carnegie company
bearty good wu Mieve tfctet H. Taylor of, at Thempsoto Pa., were it thought,

Buffalo would have beaten the Swede in fatally injured by a fall of coke which
the ten mile event had he not fallen in they, with many others, were loading
the eighth mile. Summary: on the cars. The heavy enow on toe

Half mile, final heat, won by S. Sin- pile of fuel caused it to give way, *>ury-
mrud, Verona Lake, S. C.; A. E. Pil- ing them underl many tone of coke,
kie, Montreal, second; G. BdlefeuiUe, where they remained for 10 inatoutea be- 
Momtreel, third. Time 1:25 1-5. tore being rescued. All the others es-

One mâle, final heat won by M. Woods, caped.
Verona Lake, S. C.; F. R. Sager, New 
York, A. C., second; G. RedletfeuUle,
Montreal, third. Time 3:07 1-5 

Three miles, M. Woods, first; P. San- 
secoand; W. Coldwell, Montreal, 

third .Time 10:18 4-5.
Ten mile, P. Slnnirud, first; M. Wood, 

second; F. R. Sager^, tMrd. Time 37:04

Sel4 #i

\ fV Vll
•llitira. Z 
Mud. by v
Imperial Oil

ON THE ISTHMUS.
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I XVGovernment Troops and Rebels Con

tending for Maritery.r V

PANAMA, Feb. 1.—The Colombian ;
government fleet returned here last CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 
night. The commander reporte that the 
government forces held Agua Dull ce, but t 
that General Castro is endeavoring to I
get In touch with General Herrenta, the j parrott an(j Gambetta mineral claims, 
revolutionary commander. Three mes- 1 sltuate ln tbe Trail Creek Mining Dl- 
eengers were landed and communicated vlslon of west Kootenay District, 
to General Castro orders from Civil : where located: On the south slope of 
Governor Arjona. Lake mountain.

General Henrerra has sent notices to . Take notlce that I, N. F. Townsend, 
the agents of toe steamship rompomes , actlng as agent for Charles E. Bennett, 
raying that having domain ovdr toe Pa- I free mlner.a certiflcate Na B 42093, in- 
cific Coast of the Isthmus, he will not, tenfl ejxty days from the date hereof,

4fe000k's Cotton Boot Compound aa|°'L‘hfr ThT^rerZent ^Twai i to apply to the mining recorder for
B lB «ucceestully used monthly by over aoltiKxro for ei. fame1*' certificate of improvements, for the

Unnecessary- Seriouf implications are< “^^ow’’ ^ ^
fflœe.red°£“^Uœ,^.@rei ^ y ^vern.°l!^geilh„!I And further take notice that action.

iWres stronger Wreriboxjo oortespondentof ^A^iat^Presa j must be commenced
before the issuance of such certiflcate

'îaîr^tos.Tandàsrtdand recommendedfcy all no importance.________________ of lmDr0Venmts.
responsible Druggists in Canada. Q Nigro ^ ticketed to New York Dated this 29 th day of January, A.
No. 1 and No. 2 le sold ln Roesland by over the Spokane Falls A Northern yes-. U. 1902. TOWNSEND.
Qoodeve Bros, and Rowland Drug O. I terday. He ie bound toe Italy. 1 N’ F’ TOWNSEND.

CHANiI: friends. Notice.
A Novel

BT. ANDREW’S CHURCH—
The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 

church was held Wednesday evening. 
The reports from the various depart
ments were all of an 
character. After paying all current 
expenses, and a considerable amount 
ef floating indebtedness, the treasur
er’s report showed a balance of $99 on 
band. In view of the financial depres
sion through which Rossland has been 
passing for the last six months of toe 
year, this is considered an excellent 

The choir, the Ladies’ Asso- 
’-o Young Ladies’ Guild, toe 

“nvelope secretary and 
ty votes of thanks 
ervices during toe 

lition to toe three 
s, three additional 

elected, making toe 
;ers stand ae follows

NEW YOj 
of Battle d 
a novel proi 
ton, désigné! 
of Shamrock 
petition, and 
challenging ! 
Cup. The rt 
forwarded 
provides for! 
a race for a 
to donate, 1 
man’s cup.

Mr. Poet I 
for a charte

I encouraging

SPENCER SANDERSON.

nirud
X. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton 

W. deV. le Maistre.
KJ

-•ng.| 1-5. Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
STOPS THE COUGH 

AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.
Tablets 

Ne cure no

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Solicitors for toe Bank of Montreal. 

ROSSLAND, B. C.
Bromo-QulnlneLaxative 

cure a cold ln one day. 
pay. Price $6 cents.
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PYRITIC.

Naval Officers Feel Cer- Not Much Hope of Su 
tain About the Boat 

Found.

- a Colonel and Eight Men 
Killed in a Fight 

With Boers.

THE MINE NOW IN A POSITION cess for the Offer of 
Holland.

TO MAKE STEADY SHIP

MENTS OF ORE.

Is Gazette
faking Offices:

m Strand, W.C

Contractors Allowed to 
Pocket Great Amount 

of Money.

Bon:—Colonies and 
hilf-pear, to. 6d_; 

L advance.
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 81.—Driven to 

desperation by Insulting language of a 
man whom he had met for the first 
time this afternoon In the barroom of 
the Shakespearean Inn, John Bon
nette shot and Instantly killed Geo. 
McGlbbon and then took his own life.

Late In the afternoon a dozen men

GRAND FORKS, B. C., Jan. 30—J. 
Scene of Great Disorder N. Greenshields, K. C., of Montreal, a

director of the Montreal ànd Boston 
Copper company, owning the Sunset

A Ray of Hope from the Great Britain’s Reply to 
Story of the Flagship 

Repulse.

Report of Inquiry Com
mittee Discussed in 

the House.
be Published onin the Belgian 

Chamber.
Lturday.
[eepence.

Hess, Independent
Monday.mine In Deadwood camp, has arrived 

from the east for the purpose of ne
gotiating for the purchase of the py- 
ritic smelter at Boundary Falls. The 

, smelter plant is being examined on 
LONDON, Jan. 30. —The war offices] hjs behalf by H c. Bellinger, an ex- 

casualty list issued "tonight shows that in pert of Butte, Montana. The Sunset 
a hitherto unxeported engagement at mine is now on a basis to ship 400

tons of ore daily.
At a special meeting of the board of 

trade held this afternoon a resolution 
Col. L. E. Du Moulin, of the Sussex of regret at the death of the late J. 
regiment, and eight men were killed and Roderick Robertson was adopted, 

wounded.

were standing about the bar of the inn 
on Beach street. Bonnette had order
ed a glass of ale, and noticing the glass 
had not been properly rinsed spoke to 
the bartender about it,but the latter 
did not notice the remark.

McGlbbon overheard it and remark
ed with a sneer: “You’d better go to 
the Parker House if you’re not satis
fied here.”

This led to an exchange of words 
and blows, during which one of the 
men invited the other outside to settle 
the matter.

f LONDON, Jan. 31.—Mr. Broderick’s 
presentation of the supplementary army 
estimate in the house of commons today 
furnished Sir John Blundell Maple, 
Conservative, with an opportunity to 
refer to yesterday's report of the com
mittee appointed, to inquire into the 
purchase of Ihlorses for the British army. 
He asserted that his original statements 
were true. Sir John submitted letters to 
dhow that certain officers were mixed up 
in the horse swindles at Budapest and 
Vienna, and he asserted that the evi
dence before the committee revealed a 
gross scandal.

Mr. Hobhouse,a member of the inquiry 
committee, defended the officers, but 
declared' that the investigations revealed 
glaring shortcomings in the remount de
partment. On one contract for| horses, 
amounting to £111,000 the profit amount
ed to £44,000. Assuming that a similar 
percentage of profit was made on the 
£18,000,000 spent in remounts, the war 
office had bestowed on the contractors 
a. profit totalling £8,000,000. The remount 
department was clearly inefficient, and 
the officer at the head of it ought to be

LONDON, Jan. 31.—The British reply 
to the Dutch note in regard to bring
ing about peace in South Africa was dis
patched yesterday to The Hague. Con
sequently the meeting of the British 
cabinet today Ihad nothing to do with 
the terms of the note, the contents of 
which are strictly secret, as the first 
publication of the text is intended to be 
made in parliament on Monday, Febru
ary 3rd. The Associated Press has rea
son to believe, however, that its origi
nal summary of the Dutch communica
tion was correct, with this addition, that 
the Dutch suggested that Wesseis, Wol- 
marame and Fischer, the Boer delega
tes now in Europe, be permitted to go to 
South Arfica in an endeavor to per
suade the burghers in the field to sur
render.

Great Britain’s reply is not in the 
nature of a direct negative, though it is 
not unlikely tih|a.t it will have thait effect 
for while Lord Lamsdowne, the foreign 
secretary, probably leaves a loophole 
for further suggestions, he doubts the 
ability of the Boer delegates to control 
their fellow countrymen, and there seems 
little likelihood that the Dutch govern
ment can secure guarantees in regard 
to the powers of the Boer delegates sat
isfactory nough to induce Great Britain 
to accede to the original request.

LONDON, Jan. 31.—The Daily News, 
giving the alleged genesis of the pro
posal from the government of The 
Netherlands on the subject of the 
South African war, says that from the 
first Dr. Kuyper, the Dutch premier, 
stated that he would take no part In 
either arbitration or mediation and 
accepted the view that he would have 
to bring pressure to bear on the Boer 
delegates to persuade them to aban
don their demand for independence. 
He explained his position to an Eng
lish visitor, who went to urge him to 
action. This visitor afterward com
municated to Mr. Chamberlain, the 
colonial secretary, and to Lord Lans- 
downe, the secretary of state for for
eign affairs, Dr. Kuyper’s views and 
his offer to become a "friendly nego
tiator."

Mr. Chamberlain courteously replied 
that he was interested in the proposal, 
but could not entertain any overtures 
unless they were made directly by the 
Boers themselves. The reply of. Lord 
Lansdowne intimated that he had sent 
the proposal to Lord Salisbury, the 
premier, and there the matter had re
mained until Dr. Kuyper visited Lon-

VICTORIA, B. C., Ja. 31.—A naval 
official at Esquimau who was inter
viewed this evening regarding the marks 
on the boat found on the west coast, 
says there can be no mistake. She is 
positively one of the Condor’s boats. 
Th officer stated that on the stem of all 
British warslhips’ boats may be found 
the date of construction and length of 
the craft, and the initial of the dock
yard wheqe the ship was built.

These all appear on the boat found 
off Asbouset. The “S. H.” undoubtedly 
represent Slheemess, where the Condor 
was built. The figures “98” show the 
date of construction (the year in which 
the Condor was launched), while the Ro-

proto link \ :
ESTERN MINE <► 
P EASERN IN- - -

Abraham’s Kraal, near Koffyfontein. 
Orange River Colony, January 28th,

Mite :: seven men were KLONDIKE ORE STORY.PARIS, Jan. 30.—Le Temps today
prints a dispatch from The Hague injMr Hepburn Thinks He Has Much 
which the correspondent says he learns 
from a trustworthy source that the re
cent journey of the Dutch premier, Dr.

taper la the 
which Bub-

Once upon the sidewalk 
the men exchanged words until Bon
nette whipped a revolver from his 
pocket, fired at McGlbbon full in the 
face and the latter fell dead on the 
sidewalk.

Bonnette gave one look at the man, 
then turned and ran at top speed 
around the corner into Washington 
street, pursued by a crowd attracted 
by the shots. Before they could seize 
him Bonnette turned about, faced his 
pursuers, placed the weapon to his 
right temple and sent a bullet through 
his brain, death being instantenous. 
Bonnette was a carpenter, 30 years of 
age, and highly spoken of by fellow 
workmen. McGlbbon was 33 years old 
and a laborer and married.

Gold in Sight.

VICTORIA, B. C., Jam. 30.—J. Hep
burn left for London yesterday to en- 

Kuyper, to England prepared the ground ^ capital in what he declares to 
for peace negotiations in regard to bg the greatest mining discovery the 
South Africa, which were begun vulh W0J.ld ha8 ever known—the rich con- 
the consent of the British government. giomera’tes of Indian river, 28 miles 
He adds that the most recent step taken from Dawson. Miners who had work- 
by Holland was supported by some of 
the other governments. The correspond
ent of the Associated Press was inform
ed in official quarters today tihlat so far 

is known here, Holland’s action was 
quite spontaneous. France was npt 
suited, and is not aware gf, the terms of

BRUSSELS, Jan. 30.—The chamber I valley were composed 
of deputies here was the scene of a free masses of conglomerates identical 

, fight today between the Socialist an-1 composition with those which have 
Catholic factions. The trouble grew Wielded so many millions of treasure 
out of a proposal to prosecute M. in South Africa. A superficial pros- 
Smeeti, a Socialist, for a recent révolu- pect of the deposits satisfied the min
tionary speech. The disorder began in ers that they were gold bearing, and 
the galleries, which were eventually subsequent examination at various 
cleared by force. Thereafter the uproar points revealed the fact that the stuff 

continued on the tloor. carried from $1 to $200 to the ton.
Tfie Socialists advanced m a J. Hepburn of Victoria, who has se- 
body against the benches of cured an option on 82 of these claims, 
the Catholics, shouting taunts and epi- left for London to enlist capital. He 
thets. The deputies finally engaged in says without exaggeration one of his 
the fight, and. the sitting was suspended, claims carefully examined by a corn- 
hut when the session was resumed the patent mining engineer will yield $64,- 
disturbances re-commenced and prevent-| 000,000. He says there is enough of

the conglomerate to keep 20,000 stamps 
BERLIN, Jan. 30.—The Story origin»- ] at work for 100 years. Coal will be 

ting in Vienna that Germany would buy within a short distance of the proper- 
the Philippines from the United States | ty 
and that the visit of Prince Henry pre
ceded the announcement of this sale, 
is pronounced by German officials to be 
absurd.

1WS
THE CAMPS. 

PARTIAL AND 
r RELIABLE. 
IN ADVANCE. i
ipies Free. man characters “XIV” give the length 

ed in the South African gold fields of the boat. These facts, togemer with 
attracted to Indian river by the the brass letter “C” and the broad air- 

similarity to the rich banket depos- row, an unmistakable government sym- 
its of the Rand. They carried their bol, are links in a chain of evidence 
investigations further to the neigh
boring benches and discovered that 
the escarpments of the Indian river 

of immense

iNING NEWS.
werer, New York.

♦ 4M ♦♦♦44444k
which clearly point to tible identity .of 
the boat washed ashore.

The aim vail of the erfuisers Grant 
ana Egeiua irom the west coast is be
ing eagerly waited for. They may 
bring some evidence of the fate of thé 
warship. News comes from Nanaimo to- 
nigtiit tlhat Capt. Ross of the San Mateo 
soys thait on his last trip from. Nanaimo 
to Sara Francisco he sighted a boat in 
tlie strait® of Fuca which/answered the 
description of the Condor e bo»u*. It 
was waterlogged and one gunwale stove 
in. There was no name on it, nor was 
there anything in it. Capt. Rose says 
that the boat was 'htrongly built and 
bad a broad beam, similar to those of a 
man of war.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 31.—The 
anxiety felt for the safety of the missing 
sloop of war Condor bas caused the 
story of the supposed lose of Admiral 
Cochrane’s

as
con-
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WEAVERS’ STRIKE.

Six Thousand Persons Thrown out of 
Work at Providence. dismissed.

Henry Laboucherle, Liberal, declared 
that somebody ought to be hamgpd in 

with the remounts, and

in.
hat I, Kenneth L. 
Lr Charles Dundee, 
r’s Certificate No.

sixty days from 
f, to apply to the 
for a certificate of 
r the purpose of ob
érant . of the above

PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Feb. 1.—A 
strike of double loom weavers at the 
Riverside mills of the American 
Woollen company today, following a 
strike of the Weybossett mills weavers 
some time ago, caused the issuance of 
orders to close all the mills of the com
pany in Providence and vicinity until 
further notice. The general shutdown 
throws 6,000 persons out of work. The 
strike at the Riverside and Wey
bossett mills was caused by dissatis
faction over the two loom system.

coininectionwas
moved the reduction of the vote.

Mr. Broderick defended Major Gen
eral William R. Truman, inspector-gen
eral of the remount department from the 
charge of any diisbonqtiahOe coudt$Ct^ 
and after being considerably pressed 
from the Liberal side of the house ev
entually undertook to make a full In
vestigation of the cases of all officers 
concerned.

Mr. Labouchere’s motion was rejected 
by a, vote of 106 to 75, and tihle supple
mentary estimates were adopted by a 
vote of 156 to 56.

The report of the parliamentary com- 
investigate the

:e notice that action, f 
must be commenced 
ice of such certifl- 
lents.
teenth day of Janu-

ed the transaction of business.
flagship Repulse, in 1874, 

to Ibe revived, as the chief incidents are 
almost identical with those of the Con
dor’s voyage so far as it is known. The 
Repulse, the flagship of this station in 
the seventies, sailed from Esquimalt for 
Hong Kong on Oct. 29th, 1874. She had 
barely got away before a fierce storm 
arose, in which she had her mainmast 
carried by the board and lost five of hier 
boats. The steamship Pacific also en
countered the storm and was wrecked in 
a very similar manner to the collier Mat- 
teawan which foundered in the same 
storm encountered by the Condor. The 
Repulse, 'however, weathered the storm 
and ran into Magdalene bay, Gulf of 
California, to repair and refit. After
wards she proceeded south] and reported 
herself safe from the first port touched. 
Meanwhile, however, one of her boats 
had been picked up at sea, And her ab- 

combdned with the wreck of the

)
ETH L. BURNET. INDUSTRIAL CONSOLIDATION.COAL MINERS KILLED Remarkable Record of 1899 Surpassed 

by Millions.IF IMPROVEMENTS
mittee appointed to
charges of bribery and corruption made 

Industrial consolidation last year has by gjr jobn Blundell Maple against the 
made a new record, surpassing by mon British officers who purchased army 
than $142,000,000 the remarkable record horsee ;n Austria-Hungary, censured Sir 
made in 1899, a year which will long be Jobn for unjustifiable attacks on the in- 
remembered for combinations of all tegrity of tihle officers. Ait the same time, 
kinds. According to tables published by however, the committee finds that an ex-
the Journal of Commerce, the purely in- <*95^ price was paid, whereby horse
dus trial consolidations in 1901 had a to- dealers were enabled to divide a profit
tal of stocks and bonds amounting to cj £ig jn the case of each home.
$2,574,275,000, while the increase in the Tbe committee also expresses surprise 
stocks and bonds of concerns already at fæt that the government remount 
organized amounted to $231,200,000. The department took no steps to ascertain the 
total for 1900 was only $945,195,000, resources of supply in Hungary un-
which showed a natural decline from south African war had been in
the record of 1899 in view of the great progress for six months, tihlereby invol- 
slump in the value of numerous new se- vlDg the country in a loss of £12,000 
curities. The figures for 1901 do not rep- on a single contract.
resent the proprietary companies formed--------------------------------
among railroads, such as the Northern] THE HANOVERIAN HORSES. 
Securities Company, wth a captal-
izatlon of $400,000,000; street railroad j cream colored Hanoverians that
and lightning companies, or- consolida- draw the state coach-^m the day
tions of banking interests. If these were that parliament opens are ! essentially 
considered, the figures would be in- pageant animals. They ta^e-' tibleir place 
creased enormously. It is estimated^tihat jn processions and on solemn occasions, 
the industrial consolidations of the an(j g^g thus always noticeable and no- 
country, of which the United Slates ticed. Popularly regarded as “made in 
Steel Corporation may be taken as a Germany” though when they were truly 
type, now reach a total of $6,500,000,000. Hanoverian Hanover was paint of Un
it any proof were needed of the over- giand, they are none the less dear tothe 

whelming movement toward combina- Londoner. It is strange how the popu- 
tion, it Is found in these figures. The iar imagination takes hold of the horse 
movement is as impossible to stay as the and Ma color. That white charger of the 
tides of the ocean. All that can be done gijeàt Napoleon is not less imveterately 
is to see that the new power which has associated with his memory than tire 
been put into the hands of the officers grey redingote and the three-cornered 
of tihese companies is not used to the hat. We know “Copenhagen” almost 
detriment of the people. The agitation aa well the the duke. Boulanger, return- 
in respect to publicity opens the way i-ng from the review, endeared himself 
to what seems the most promising man- j to ithe class who yielded Mm their short- 

of regulating combinations. But it lived devotion by an equestrian ajppear- 
is worth noting that the figures for last ance to which his war horse largely 
year show Itha-t another form of régula- contributed, 
tion is ever present, though it may not in times of peace these things, hap- 
always be so powerful as publicity. This piiy, matter less, l ut tied has long 
is tihle competition which oonsoJidaion been the English color, as black haB 
develops. An illustration to tihe point been the Prussian. Thle Kaiser uses 
is found in connection with the organ!- black horses, and King Edward bay, 
zation of the United States Steel Cor- though a teem of six black horses will 
poraitiuxn. The formation of this giant be a feature in next week’s procession, 
concern threw several rich men out of But the creams are the popular favor- 
positions which they held with con- ites, and are this year more likely to 
stituent .companies, and their energies be seen, talked of, and admired than 
were ;at once turned to forming new has fallen to their lot during the last 
companies, some of wlhich are already quarter of the last century. They were 
in opertaltion. Still another form of com- so little in evidence in tib/e last reign 
petition to found in the formation of that there attached to them something 
new consolidations to compete with j of the magnificence that in the popular 
those already existing, while another is mind always collects round the popular 
the eMargemerit of the interests of es- known. It was supposed they were ve*y 
tablished combinations, such as the en- j spirited, and very large. As a fact, they 
trance of the American Ice company in- ; are little more than ponies, and of a 
to the coal business. Such checks as most amiable and docile nature. We shall 
these are not to be sneered at, as they see them again and again before tihle year? 
create wholesome competition on a ends, and may safely predict for them 
large scale. a growing popularity.

Public confidence in industrial secu
rities should depend upon the conserva
tism with which such concerns are con
ducted, which means, in effect, the reg
ular payment of interest and dividends 
out of surplus earnings.—Buffalo Ex-

THE STEEL TRUST.iotice.
TERRIBLY FATAL DUST EXPLO

SION IN THE HONDO MINE,

IN MEXICO.

Report to the Shareholders Shows 
Prosperous Year.

claim,- situate in the 
Ling Division of West 
fct. Where located: On 
L>f Sophie mountain, 
[at I, Kenneth L, Bur- 

the Allan G. White 
. No. B. 55807, and 
k Free Miner’s Certi- 
594, intend, sixty days 
hereof to apply to the F for a certificate of 
for the purpose of ob- 
[ grant of the above

a

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.---A preliminary 
repotit covering the opera tons of the 
United States Steel corporation since
it came into existence 10 months ago, | EIGHTY-FIVE BODIES RECOVER- 
was made to the stockholders yester
day. It was a forerunner to the more ex
tended resume to be submitted at the 
annual general meeting on February 17, 
and was designed to familiarze the share- 
owners with the financial status of the
company and the trade situation and the j KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 1.—A ape- sence 
trade market where it buys and sells, cial from Sara Antonio says advices from Pacific caused her to be reported as 
The report, signed by botih Charles M. j Eagle Pass today f*iy that a dust explo- lost, the autih|oriitnes believing she had 
Schwab and Elbert H. Gary, declared i sion has caused a great loss of life in foundered in the storm and gone down 
the present business and future outlook mine No. 6 of the Hondb Coal Mining with all hamd^-605 officers and men. 
viewed ahead through 1902 to be highly company, in Mexico, 85 miles south of Two survivors of that voyage ^
satisfactory. The report said: Eagle Pass. Eighty-five bodies have been I here, B- Beckett and R. FiedgeT.

“The outlook for the year 1902 is very taken out. There were 165 men in the ! They state that they believe the Con-
all I mine at the time of the explosion, and ! d°r will! turn up, she having probab y

been driven down near Galapagos is
lands by the storm, and that shle to no» 
refitting at one of these or other Pa- 

| cific islands. As all warships carry six 
I months’ supplies, they state there is lit-

ED AND MANY STILL

don.
The Brussels correspondent of the 

Standard declares that the peace ini
tiative on the part of Holland was de
cided upon at the personal instiga
tion of Queen Wilhelmina in a cabinet 
council at which she presided, 
correspondent says that Mr. Kruger 
was informally and confidentially ac
quainted with this proposed step, hut 
declared he could 
Dutch government with any mission 
of peace as long as Great Britain re
jected the idea of Boer independence.

A bluebook issued tonight gives de
tails of an extensive plan proposed by 
Lord MUner, the British high commis
sioner in South Africa, for handling 
the question of native labor in the 
mining regions. Lord Milner proposes 
to abolish flogging and rigidly to con
trol

ENTOMBED.

ike notice that action, 
must be commenced 

ance of such certifl- 
sments.
’wenty-second day of 
1902.
NETH L. BURNET.

The

not charge the
bright. Everything indicates that
of the facilities of each subsidiary com-1 it/is feared that many more were lost. | 
pany will be taxed to their utmost to 
supply the demand that is being made.
The actual business now booked and of
which shipment is being called for fast-1 At all the great centres of manu- , .
er than it can be supplied, amounts to| facturing industry in Germany special \tle fear °f t*ie crew runmng s or Of pro

visions.
Plans are being prepared by tihle C. 

P. N. company for a new steamer! for 
the run between Victoria, Vancouver 
and northern ports. She will be a wood
en vessel, single screw, double deck.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.CER OF THE COM- 

AND AMENDMENTS 

ND IN THE MATTER 

fG THE NAME OF 

OUIS MINES, LIM-

more than half the total combined an- attention is given in the elementary 
nual capacity of all the companies. The | technical schools to each separate 
heavier products, like rails, 
plates
sold up to tibe productive capacity of the I with these pursuits is made prominent, 
mills until nearly the end of the year. as a matter of course. Workshops are 
In the more highly finished products attached where apprentices and even 
the consumption in each case is greater masters’ assistants can improve their 
now than at the corresponding period practical knowledge of the various 
in 1901, which, it should be remembered, handicrafts; and girls’ 
was an abnormally heavy year. The provided to teach sewing, knitting, 
expectation, therefore, of tnose closely | dressmaking, millinery, laundry and 
connected with the manufacture and £a;ry work, cooking, fruit preserving, 
sale of these highly finished products as wej[ as orthography, bookkeeping, 
is for a demand even larger than that of shorthand, typewriting, etc. In the 
1901, and up to tihe limit of porduction. smaller vmages, where no agricultural 

The condensed balance sheet for No- technical school exists, itinerant 
vember 30 showed that on that teachers attend regularly at stated

’^elvable a?,greLat^ times. Success pre-eminently depends
453, tibe bills receivable $2.821,463, ana ___

i . 1 , CfKK 91 er ercyr n rrvo ri ri 4n I OH tllB fitllCSS Of the 1116111 U6rS Ol the

2r *»«“■,’ *r,- wi° “*r -’•-tin the balance sheet was a credit of in- theorists but men and women n 
ventories amounting to $95,603, 997, and whom pedagogic apt tude «end with 

subjoined tabulation showed that it sound practica knowledge and experi- 
included ores on hand valued at $34.- ence It is obvious that such teachers 
776,503, finished products $15,322,616, are difficult to procure, and the Ger- 
maraufacturing supplies and miscellan- man government deserve great credit 
eous stores $12,170,161, andi materials, la- for the masterly way in which they 
bor and expense locked up in current have solved the problem. No expense 
uncompleted bridge contracts $9,286,341. has been spared to render the train- 

The ouïrent liabilities on November ing seminaries thoroughly efficient, 
30 were stated at $30,269,630, and the and great care is taken to select the 
surplus of the corporation and the sub- most suitable individual for each par- 
sidiary companies was placed at $174,- ticular appointment. Promotion can 
3ii,?29. only be obtained by merit, liberal pen-

The cost of the properties owned and sions are granted, and teachers are 
operated by tihe several federated com- so. well paid and occupy so high a 

given at $1,437,494,862. [social position that some of the best
elements of the nation are attracted 
to the ranks of the profession.

billets, branch ; while in agricultural or min- 
arad structural material, are ing districts the training connected the liquor traffic among the 

He admits this latter to beblacks.
tremendous undertaking, but says:

“While I realize the difficulties, I 
also feel that we are bound by hook 
or crook to overcome them. The whole 
credit of the administration is at stake. 
I am confident that His Majesty’s gov
ernment will support our view that no 
trouble or expense should be spared 
in carrying out a policy which, if 
successful, means a momentous tri
umph for civilization in this part of 
the world.”

LONDON, Jan. 31.—The report that 
Commandant Kritsinger, who was cap
tured by General French December 17, 
had been condemned to death is not

announced

HOLLAND’S PROPOSAL.rOTICE

A Polite Refusal Conveyed by the 
British Answer.

l that the Company in
to the Lieuteant-Gover- 
to change the name of 
[Mines, Limited,” to the 
kolidated Green Moun- 
[ Mines, Limited.”
WM. B. TOWNSEND, 
[gent for ’the Company.

schools are

nerLONDON, Feb. 1.—Writing from The 
Hague, the correspondent of the Daily 
Mail says that the reply of Great 
Britain to the Dutch proposal concern
ing peace in South Africa is a polite 
refusal of the request that permission 
be granted for a commission in South 
Africa. The lack of any authorization 
by the Boers has proved fatal, says 
the correspondent, but the door of ne
gotiation is not wholly closed, since 
Great Britain’s reply reaffirms the 
willingness of the country to accede 
to any authorized proposal to the con
clusion of peace.

A despatch from Brussels, published 
this morning In the Dally Telegraph, 
says that Mr. Kruger presided at a 
meeting held at his residence in 
Utrecht last Friday of all the Boer 
delegates in Europe, when several ex
pressed themselves as favorable to ac
cepting the advice of Queen Wilhel
mina and the government of The 
Netherlands to abandon their claim 
to independence, but that Mr. Kruger 
and Dr. Leyds were still obdurate.

Lord Kitchener, In a despatch from 
Pretoria dated Thursday, January 30, 
says that the camp of Colonel L. E. 
Demoulin of the Sussex regiment was 
attacked by Niewhodtz’s command 
and that after severe fighting the 
Boers were repulsed. Lord Kitchener 
also reports that General French 
captured 26 men belonging to Fouche’s 
commando In the northeastern part of 
Cape Colony, and that the commando 
was completely scattered.

rOTICE.

INT CO-OWNERS. confirmed here. It was 
from South Africa January 20 that 

would begin this 
since been

adsberg and E. G. Par- 
■son or persons to whom 
! assigned their interests 
mineral claim, situated 
Ide of the Dewdney trail, 
side of the Northport 
i the Trail Creek Mining 
est Kootenay and loca- 
lay of July, A. D. 1896, 
at^assland, B. C., on 
>f August, A. D. 1896, 
h of you are hereby not- 
ave expended In assess-
■ the year ending August 
101, on 
i the sum of $102.50, In 
Ith the provisions of the 
ind If within ninety days
publication of this no- 

to contribute your share
■ expenditure, together 
i of advertising, yertir ln- 
1 claim will become the 
lie subscriber under Sec- 
Mineral Act, Amendment

mir, B. C., this 13th day 
, 1901.
ENCER SANDERSON.

Kritsinger’s trial 
week, but nothing has 
heard of his case.

a

RIVER NAVIGATION.

A Big Scheme Broached by the Pan- 
1 American Comgrees.

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 1.—The Pam- 
Amer' -an conference has approved an 
Important resolution looking to the im
provement of fluvial communication of 
Sruth Amirica.

The purpose Is to afford a navigable 
route from Ithe Orinoco to the Plate 
through the heart of the continent;. It 
to agreed by the delegates of Bolivia, 
Argentina, Paru, Paraguay, Colombia 
and Ecuador that a conference shall he 
held in Rio De Janeiro within a year 
to further tihle project.

the said Violet TWO HUNDRED FROZEN.

Japanese Soldletjs on the March Caught 
in a Blizzard.

punies was

CHANCE FOR SHAMROCK.

A Novel Proposition Submitted to Sir 
Thomas Lipton.

NEW YORK. Feb. 1.—C. W. Post,.
Of Battle Creek. Micftn, has submitted MORE LIVES ARE BLIGHTED BY 
a novel proposition to Sir Thomas Lip- CATARRH THAN BY ALL OTHER 
ton, designed to further test the merits I DISEASES, 
of Shamrock II and Columbia. In com
petition, and to similarly try out yachts I If therje is a 
challenging and defending the America apply Dr. AgneVs Catarrhal Powder 
Cup. The plan as outlined in a letted witihout delay. It will save you suffering, 
forwarded yesterday to Sir Thomas, head you quickly whether wou have 
provides for an exchange of crews and been a slave -ne month or fifty years, 
a race for a cup which Mr. Post offered It relieves cold in the head and catar- 
to donate, to be known as the yadhts- rhal headache in ten minutes. The Ron. 
man’s cup. D. Mills, minister of justice for the

Mr. Post offered-Sir Thomas $10,000 Dominion of Canada, endorses it. 21. 
for a charter of Shamrock II. , Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Catarrh Taint. YOKOHAMA, Feb. I.—Details of the 
I los s of about 299 Japanese soldiers, who 

By tibia official count the actual lœsjwere frozen to death, have been recefv- 
on tihe Pan-American Exposition is now fed here. It seems that a command of

210 men, practicing winter marching, 
were caught in a blizzard cm the north
ern end of the island of Hondo and 
lost their road. Only one ocxrponal Is 
known to have escaped. It is feared 
that all the others axe dead.

press.

NOVA SCOTIANS KILLED.

Fatal Explosion of Dynamite at the 
Marsh Colliery.

ascertained to be $3,328,144. One of the 
principal causes of the failure assigned 
by the American press to that the man
agement relied for advertising upon 
cheap tricks to get free notices in the 

The outcome is another 
prtoof of the utility of attempting to 
get something for nothing.

hint of Catarrh Taint
HAIFAX, N. S., Jan. 31—An explo

sion of dynamite at the Marsh colliery 
at Thornburn killed three men and 
demolished the structure.

J. W. Sutherland, resident man

newspapers.THE PRINCE AT CHICAGO.
There has been much talk about Pyny- 

Balsam, thle greatest modern remedy for- 
Mrs. J. E. Rice of Grand Forks, was1 coughs and colds. It cures quickly and 

ticketed to Seattle yesterday over the. certainly. 25c. Of all dealers: Made by 
Spokane Falls & Northern toad. [ proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

l The deadCHICAGO, Feb. 1.—Mayor Harrison 
today appointed a committee of 200 to 
look after the welfare and entertain
ment of Prince Henry during the lat
ter’s visit to Chicago.

r, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 

deV. le Maistre.
are:
ager; Walter Sutherland, underground 

John Wilkes, overgroundforeman;
foreman.lilton S le Maistre

Solicitor i, Notaries.
the Barak of Montreal. 
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DEAL for smelter the FATE OF THE EFFORT
THE CONDOR FOR PEACE

CASUALTIES 
ARE HEAVY

THE REMOUNT 
SCANDAL

February 6, 1901

II OWNERS OF SUNSET MINE MAY

PURCHASE THE STANDARD
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A READY REVOLVER
IT WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR A

MURDER AND SUICIDE IN

BOSTON.

A DOUBLE TRAGEDY ARISING

FROM A VERY TRIVIAL

QUARREL.
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THE STOCK MARKETthe white mam’s “joy-producer,” are not 
displayed so prominently, but they are 

out of reach. As usual the Chi
nese stores on Le Rod avenue will be 
the centre of tlhe celebration and the 
usual quota of white people will prob
ably visit tlhte celestials during the day.

MATTE FOR GRANBY
ClTYpNEWS ^

ÿïWWWeWWWK

blocked, and no mails have been recei
ved from surrounding places. East bound I 
through trains on the New York Cen
tral and West Shore roads are behind. 
No trains site running on the Little 
Falls and Dodgeville railway.

MONTREAL, Feb. 3.—The provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec are tieid up by 
the biggest snow storm and blizzard of 
yeans. Railway traffic is generally sus
pended. The few trains being operated 
are hours behind time.

WILD STORMS 
ARE RAGING

never

A SMALLER VOLUME OF BU8K-
THE VAN ANDA SMELTER SENDS

NESS TRANSACTED IN THE
ITS PRODUCT TO THE MADE MONEY—

The city sanitary department’s re
ceipts in excess of expenditure are 
steadily growing, 
council meeting Inspector Long re
ported that for January he had taken 
In $318.76 and expended $236.80, leaving 
a balance of $81.95. It is expected that 
during the year the sanitary depart
ment will earn net profits of $800 to 
$1000.

PAST WEEK.
CONVERTER.

At last night’sBORN—
On Sunday to the wife of Alexander 

G. Lambert, Spokane street, a son.
Eastern MOST STOCKS FAIRLY FIRM, BUTEurope and

America Suffer From
INCREASING OUTPUT OF THE 

MINES IN BOUNDARY Two DollWITH REACTIONS IN SOME
COPPER KEEPS UP.

CASES.GOOD ICE—
A fine lot of ice to being cut on the 

city reservoir. The pond is frozen to 
a depth of 18 inches and the product is 
of splendid quality.

DISTRICT.Bad Weather. Price Advanced Quite Sharply on New 
York Market. THE STUIBusiness was not quite so brisk dur

ing the past week on the local ex
change, though some of the days show 
ed a good volume of trading. General, 
ly prices were fairly Arm, though with 
slight reactions In some cases.

The strongest stock on the list for 
the week was Cariboo McKinney. The 
announcement of the dividend and the 
statement made at the annual meet
ing had a bracing effect on the price, 
which on Wednesday went to 34, or 
about 20 cents above the lowest figure 
reached.

Rambler-Cariboo has changed very 
little during the week, though the last 
day saw a slight decline in the sale, 
prices being 83 and 81 for small lots. 
Thqre appears to be no reason to fear 
any substantial falling off, since the 
lead price is somewhat stronger and 
silver Is holding firm.

Centre Star fell off to 411-2 on the 
last day of the week, or about 3 cents 
from its highest point. The transac
tions in the stock for the past few 
days have been light.

Winnipeg is also weaker, selling 
down to 4 and 3 3-4 on the exchange.

Payne, on the other hand, is strong, 
the sale price yesterday being 31, or 
about 16 cents "above the lowest point 
reached.

War Eagle was fairly strong through 
the week, chiefly on account of the 
Toronto demand.

Black Tail is also Arm, holding the 
advance recently made. Other Republic 
stocks keep up fairly well.

The following shows the daily sales 
for the week:

Thursday .
Friday __
Saturday .
Monday ..
Tuesday ..
Wednesday

GRAND FORKS, Feb. 1.—The Van 
And» smelter. Texada Island, B. C., 
following the example of the Greenwood

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—Copper Is still 
the star feature In the metal trade.
Prices were advanced about 
fourths of a cent, and It was said that and Ball Mines smelters, has signed 
no considerable quantity could be oh- contracts to ship its mette hlere for 
tained for less than 13 cents for for-1 treatment in the converters of the 
ward delivery. At the same time the Granby Smelter company. The matte 
quoted range yesterday was $12.621-2 will be shipped via Vancouver. The 
and $12.87 1-2 for Lake, $12.37 1-2 and new plant here 1s now turning out over 
$12.50 for electrolytic and $12.25 for thirty tone of blister copper daily, be- 
castlng. The London market was aides the gold and ailipr values, 
much higher at one time during the During the week ending 
day, the advance amounting to £3 17s Granby smelter treated 5,070 tone of ore. 
6d, but there was a reaction of £1, so Total treated to date, 305,999 tons, 
that spot closed at £54 5d and futures | PHOENIX, Feb. 1.—Shipments of ore 
at £54 7s 6d.

Tin was about one-half cent higher | led 7,824 tons, or 28,210 tons so far tills
This week’s shipments were as 

mines 4,558 toos,

KNOTTY POINTS—
The finance committee of the city 

council has two problems of impor
tance to solve between this and next 
meeting of the council. One of these 
is as to financing the school board, 
whose estimates for the year are now 
in hand. The other question is the 
application for a grant by the Winter 
Carnival committee. The committee 
asks $150, and the request is modest.

Many Vessels Are Wreck
ed and Sailors’ Lives 

Lost.

INSPECTOR HERE—
David Wilson, Inspector of schools 

for the district. Is in the city. A special 
session of the school board will be held 
this evening for the purpose of meet
ing the officiât The conference will 
be private.

LEFT ROSSLAND—
Frank Vaughan, ex-chlef of the police 

ftxtae, left last night for Vancouver, 
where he will reside for tile immediate 
future. Mr. Vaughan spent yesterday 
in bidding his acquaintances farewell 
and in receiving many good wishes for 
his future prosperity.

EXACTED SO 

SHIP ON

three-

K
an:

settlers w: 

OF A CHJ
LONDON, Feb. 3—The recent gales 

have been succeeded by heavy snow
storms In western Europe and the 
shipping along the coast of Spain has 
suffered considerable damage, 
lives are reported to have been lost In 
shipwrecks on the Italian coast. Sev
eral persons were killed by avalan
ches In Italy, rivers there have over
flooded their banks, a score of bridges 
have been broken and many towns 
are' blocked by the snow. A village 
near Verona has been wrecked by the 
storm and certain districts adjacent to 
Rome have been flooded. There is three 
feet of snow at Turin and Milan.

A German hark stranded on St. 
Marin rock off the Stilly Islands.

There has been considerable minor 
damage to shipping on the Thames at

today the
*CAN’T DO IT—

Since the first of the year applica
tions have been received by the city 
council from the city band and Gra
ham’s orchestra asking permission to 
use the library at the fire hall for prac
tice purposes. The matter was handed 
over to the fire, water and light com
mittee, and at last night’s meeting 
the committee recommended that the 
requests be refused on the ground 
that the library was required for the 
exclusive use of the fire department 
at the present time. The recommenda
tion was adopted.

Forty from tile Boundary for this week total- A strong feelij 
mining men ami 
nays that the ij 
of collecting the I 
hie of being altel 
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matter was gone! 
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Northport and 1 
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company evolvj 
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of promising el 
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to seek homes 
prise of the i 
absolutely dec 
proposition.

This was re 
Trade as an 
policy that w 
detriment of 
brought up In 
tire stumpaga

here, with spot closing at $23.50 and year.
$24 and London closed with a net follows: Granby
gain of 2s 6d, with spot at £106 15s Mother Lode 3,056 tons, Winnipeg 30 FA1R HOCKEYISTS— 
and futures at £103 10s. tonB> Golden Gtown 180 tons. The two

Lead was quiet but steady and un- Boundary smelters treated this wfeek 
York at $4.10, but at 8,094 tons of ore, as follows: Granby 

advanced Is 3d to | smelter 5,070 tons, Mither Lode smelter 
3,024 tons.

After more than a year of inactivity 
the Golden Crown property In Welling
ton camp, near Phoenix, has rejoined 
the list of Boundary shippers. Ship
ments of orle have been started, part 

and Sharp Ad-1 8°ing to the Granby smelter and part 
to the Greenwood smeltire. Thus far some 
four or five cars have been sent out 
and shipments will probably be main
tained.

Ore which is now being shipped is 
taken from the new development work I energy that appeals to 
at the 100-foot level and no stopdng Mas | congregations, 
been done. At this level Superintendent
Dumcanson has had a force of men drift- I jqRW CLASS OPEN— 
trig in a good quality of or|e for some Thg Kootenay avenue school will be

electrolytic at $13, but the best bid was I U^h^the Canadlan railroad re-opened thto /norning for accom-
$12.75. Lake closed with spot quoted fi b at into the Boundary dis- modation of the primary class, com
$12.75@13.25, electrolytic at $12.75@13 trf Golden Crown shipped ‘about Prising the 50 pupils who were.crowd-
and casting at $12.25@12.871-2. Lake L ^ tons ^ ^ to the Trall smelter, ed out of the Central school Miss 
for spot for July delivery was offered when the height and treatment rate Shrapnel, who has Just arrived from 
at $13.25, with $12.76 bid, and electro- I about $7.50 per ton. Later the prop- J the coast, will be in charge 
lytic spot for July was offered at $13,1 er^y waa closed and last fall tlhe com- class, and the building has been re 
with $12.75 bid, and for casting for Feb- I pany waa reorganized as -the Golden fitted to serve the purpose, 
ruary delivery $12.12 1-2 was bid, with crown Mines, Ltd., when work was re-
$12.87 1-2 asked. The London market for gumed it je one of the promising claims SHIPS TOODAY—
copper was 16s higher, closing with I of the Wellington camp. The Le Roi mine resumes shipments
spot and futures at £55. ---------------------------------- ---------- i today, and the ore is to be sent out

Tin at New York was steady. Spot GRAND FORKS' REQUEST. In considerably larger quantities than
closed at $23.90®24.10. At London prices | -------------- | has been the rule heretofore.

£2 5s higher, closing with spot | That Boundary District Be Given Sep- | minimum shipments for the future
arate Representation.

l

The Rossland girls’ hockey club has 
been organized and Is practicing regu
larly at the skating rink. Eldon S. H. 
Winn, captain of the Vic’s., is coach
ing the fair hockeyists, who are de
veloping ^considerable skill in the 
popular winter sport.

changed at New 
London prices were 
£10 17s 6d. Spelter was two and one- 
half points lower, at $4.25, but London 

unchanged at £17 2s 6d.was

COPPER GETS LIVELY. SMELTER ALMOST READY—
The Miner is informed that the new 

erusher at the Trail smelter will be In 
shape to operate within the next few 
days, and that the smelter will be pre
pared to accept gold-copper ores for 
treatment on the 11th instant, 
understood locally that the exact date 
of the resumption of shipments by the 
War Eagle and Centre Star mines 
rested with the smelter, and as, this 
is now definitely known 
taken for granted that the 
start moving to the smelter within a 
few days of the date mentioned.

INAUGURATED- - 
Rev. J. Burtt Morgan, B. A., in

augurated his pastorate of the Baptist 
church on Sunday, preaching morning 
and evening. Mr. Morgan proved to 
be all that was expected of him, an 
earnest pulpit orator with the style

western

Good Business Done
vance In Price.

NEW YORK. Feb. 1.—There was an 
excited copper market yesterday. At 
the metal exchange lots of from 100,- 
000 to 2,000,000 pounds were bid for and 
offered, but no large sales were offi
cially reported, though a considerable 
business was done by private deals. 
One seller offered 2,000,000 pounds of

It isLondon.
PARIS, Feb. 3—The heaviest snow

storm of the winter commenced here
♦4early yesterday afternoon and continu

ed until dark, covering the streets of 
the city to a depth of several Inches, 
seriously impeding traffic and forcing 
the electric street cars to suspend ser- 

The snowstorms continue at

it may be 
ore will

14.500
12.500

5.500 
3,000
7.500 

16,000

vioe.
many points In the province, especially 
In the south and along the Riviera. 
The carnival at Cannes, which should 
have commenced yesterday, has been 
postponed on account of the weather. 
The violent gales prevailing along the 
coast of France have caused numbers 
of minor shipping casualties.

has fallen at Madrid and else-

HOCKEY AT THE CARNIVAL—
The carnival committee has received 

word that the Lethbridge, Alta., hockey 
teams desires to enter for the hockey 
contest, but In view of the heavy ex
pense involved it is unlikely that It 
will appear on the scene. The tourna
ment may therefore be expected to be 
left to the Nelson, Sandon, Phoenix 
and Rossland teams, and as each of 
these will be exceptionally strong, the 
spectators are assured of à more than 
usually interesting exposition of the 
great winter game.

59,000Total
BidAsked

8Abe Lincoln .................
American Boy .............
Athabasca ....................
B. C. Gold Fields ....
Big Three ....................
Black Tail ....... .. ........
Canadian G. F.............
Cariboo (Camp McK)
Centrfe Star .................
Jrow’s Nest Pass Coal $80 00 $72 00
Deer Trail No. 2 .......
Giant .................;............
Golden Crown M. Ltd 
Granby Consolidated. $ 3 00 $ 2 00
Homes take (as. paid)
Iron Mask ....................
L X. L. ........................
King (Oro Denoro) ..
Lone Pine ....................
Monte Christo .......
Montreal G. F. .......
Morning Glory ...........
Morrison ......................
Mountain Lion ...........
Noble Five .................
North Star (E. K.) ..
Novelty ..........................
Payne ...........................
Peoria Mines .............
Princefea Maud ...........
Quilp .............................
Rambler-Cariboo ....
Republic ......................
Rossland Bonanza G.

M. & M. Co .............
St. Elmo Con ...............
Sullivan ........................
Tom Thumb ...............
Van Anda ..................
Virginia ........................
War Eagle Con .........
Waterloo ......................
Winnipeg .....................
White Bear ................
Winnipeg ....................
Wonderful ..................

Much 89
■now
Where in Spain, accompanied by great $ 4 00

8Thecold.
The Alps in the neighborhood of the 

Simplon are covered with snow to the ! 
depth of seven feet, and many Alpine wag
villages have been completely isolated, gs higher at £11 2s 6d.

LONDON, Feb. 3.—Reports of damage 
caused by the wind and snow storms 

the continent and in Great Britain 
continue to be received, Carriage and 
street car tirhffic in Madrid 
stopped, and railroad trains are de
layed. Some of the towns in Northern 
Spain are isolated and fruit trees have 
been destroyed.

In Switzerland many villages are cut 
off from communication, 
communication with Italy is interrupted.
There is now more snow In Venice than 
at any time during tihle past 25 years.
The river Tiber rose 35 feet. The lower 
portion of Rome is flooded, as well as 
the Forum, the Pantheon end the tem
ple of Vesta. The water of the Tiber is 
now receding.

Several more wrecks off the British pure 
and French coasts are reported, and the 
crews of some of these vessels have 
been lost. Numerous ships are over
due.

2.Ï W YORK, F<-b. 3.—The gale which 
has been sweeping the coasts of Long 
Island and New Jersey for more than 
24 hours and continues, though with 
abated force tonight, has brought death 
and disaster to sailors and tifaledr craft.
Several bodies have been washed ashore 
at the eastern end of Long Island.

Wreckage stitews the shore in the vi
cinity of Bellport, L. I., life saving sta
tion, and one body came ashore east of Two • Coal Miners in Colorado Lose 
this station. One barge was thrashing 
about this afternoon near the Forge 
River station. The finding of two other 
bodies was reported later from the same 
point. ^

The crew of the American merchant
man Schepp, which went ashore on Long 
Beach early this moriimg are still on 
the vessel and all efforts on the part 

have

2%were
at £109 and futures at £105 10s. Lead 

unchanged at $4.10. London was 
Spelter was 

but unchanged here at $4.25. Lon-

1212%will be 25 cars per diem, and as the 
mew steel dumps have 

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Feb. 1—The I capacity of 35 tons, this will entail a 
board of trade tonight adopted a strong substantial Increase in the output, 
resolution asking the provincial legis
lature to detach the Boundary district | EXTRA FEE_
from Rossland riding and to grant par-

t-
3%5a minimum

33%35
42% 41

easy,
don was 5s higher at £17 7s 6d. AMONG CURLERS—

The curlers are taking full advan
tage of the admirable weather for the 
pastime, and the rink building is the 
scene of exciting matches dally. Among 
these was the contest betwen the Mc
Queen and Gray rinks,

the closest of the season. The

1%3
4% 3%THE METAL MARKET. The ladies in charge of the St. 

hamentary representation to the Boun-1 Qeorge’s church entertainment to be 
dary as a separate district. | jmld In the opera house on Monday

evening have decided that no extra 
charge will be made for the reserving 
of seats. All the expense to patrons 
will therefore be the price of 50 cents 
for tickets. It has also been decided 
that a dance will be held after the 
program Is finished.

37has been
Prices in New York—Slump In Amal

gamated Copper.

NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—Copper berely 
steady, 13 1-2 cents. Lead steady. Bar 
solver 55 1-8. Mexican dollars 44 1-4.

LONDON, Feb. 3.—Close, lead £11 
5 shillings.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—Close, Amalga
mated Copper 75 1-2. The dealings in 
Amalgamated Copper were on an enor
mous scale, the number of shares sold 
being the largest for a single day In the 
history of the Stock. It was under pres- 

throughout, viith oocaakmal ral
lies, and late in .he day fell more ..than 
three points under Saturday’s closing, 
with a net lose of 2 7-8. Profit taking 

important element in the weak
ness of the stock, but there was a dis
position to discredit recent rumors of 1 
e combination with other copper pr#%, 
duoers. The weakness of this stock did 
not effect the early rise In the transcon
tinentale, but its depressing influence 
gained force later in the day.

1%2.
which was 1821GRANBY SMELTER CLOSED.

16among
players were: Nelson, Bruce, McMil
lan and McQueen, skip; Lynch, Robin
son, Milloy and Gray, skip. After the 
first six ends the rinks were within a 
point of each other constantly, but in 
the eleventh the McQueen rink scored 
a four and won out by 13 to 8. It took 
three hours to finish the match.

Trouble Caused by Breakdown of the 
Flume. 6%1Telegraphic

1%8
18GRAND FORKS, B. C., Feb. 3.—The 

Granby smelter has been cdoeed down 
owing to a break in the bottom of the 
wooden flume, which conveys the water 
from the dam to the power house. The 
bottom of the flume for a distance of residence of Mr. H. B. Jones, St. Paul 
39 feet dropped out, having been grad- street, yesterday, 3rd inst., when Ray 
ually undermined. The repeats will oc- W. Caldwell, of this city, and Miss 
cupy three or four days, after which Anna Zedfler, of Nelson, were made man 
smelting operations will be resumed, and wife by Rev. Dr. Robinson, pastor

of St. Andrew’s Church. Only the im
mediate friends of the contracting par- 

! ties were present. The happy couple- 
Gos- proceed to their future home at Elko to

day.

2%’8
2%3%

WEDDED—
There was a pretty wedding at the

3033
1

2527
1!HOME AGAIN—

Alfred L. Ruff, son of E. W. Ruff, 
local representative of the Sullivan 
mining machinery company, Mas re
returned from a three months’ sojourn 
at Claremont, New- Hampshire, whither 
he went to enter the company’s manu
factory for the purpose of acquiring 
mechanical knowledge regarding the 
Sullivan drill and other mining machin
ery manufactured by the well known 
company. Mr. Ruff donned the machin
ist’s apron and took uip the study of the 
machines from a practical standpoint. 
At their Claremont plant the Sullivan 
company employs 500 men, and the ex
perience gained will be very valuable.

—H—
TO THE COAST—

Rossland lost one of its oldest and 
most esteemed citizens last nigihit, when 
William James Whiteside, barrister, etc. 
left for New Westminster, where he will 
be Identified in ‘ ‘practice with 
Morrison, K. C., M. P. Mr. Whiteside 
has resided In Rossland for six years 
and is therefore entitled to be classed 
among the pioneers of the Golden City. 
During this period he has enjoyed an 
extensive legal practice and has been 
more or
cal movements. A wide circle of friends 
will join the Miner in extending to Mr. 
Whiteside hearty good wishes for his 
future success and happiness on the 
coast.

3033
%1%

24
29

PHOENIX NOTES. 81was an
4%

The Skating Carnival—Personal 
rip of the Day.

12%
. PHOENIX, Jan. 30.—Mayor Rumber- IN THE OPERA HOUSE— 
ger has left for an extended trip on The entertainment to be given under 
the Pacific coast. Alderman Marshall the auspiCes of St. George’s church on 
is acting mayor. Monday evening next is to take place

David Whiteside, the well known bar- ln the opera house. Further notice is 
lister, who goes to Rossland to take tQ be glven of the program. An error 

the practice of his brother, W. J. ln regar(j to the price of tickets ap- 
Whiteride, was given a dinner by j peared ln the first notice. The general 
Snowshoe Lodge, I. O. F., on Wednee- prlce of tickets is 50 esnts, but those 
day evening, Many felicitious speeches whQ wlsh to reserve seats can do so 
were made by prominent citizens and at RoUg. drug st0re for 25 cents extra, 
general regret was expressed at the de
parture of rife guest of the evening, j SOME CHANGES- 
Mr. Whiteside left yesterday f<xr his near Kirchner has severed Ms connec- 
new field of labor. tion with the International music hall

The annual masquerade carnival was after efcruggü„g manfully for several 
held at the Phoenix skating rink last monithg to place the theatrical venture 
evening. There were many merry mask
ers, and a general good time ensued.
Prizes were awarded as follows—Best 
lady skater, Miss Hawthorne (Morning) ; 
best costume, Miss Richards (Geisha

79%
2022%
1%3
1%3 Prosperous
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%DENVER, Col., Feb. 3.—A special to 

the News from Cerrillos, N. M., says:
A fire at the Cook and White coal 

mine at Madrid, operated by the Colo
rado Fuel and Iron company, caused 
the death of two men and did great 
damage to the property. At last ac
counts the fire had burned to within 
3» feet of a chamber filled with gas, 
and should this point be reached an 
explosion would follow that 
wreck the property. All openings lead
ing to the mine have been closed, the 
fans stopped and all available water 
turned Into the mine, which, it Is ex
pected, will be flooded in three or 
four days.

2 Mr. M
SALES.

Rambler-Cariboo, 500,
Morrison, 500, 3c; Waterloo, 1000, lc; 
Winnipeg, 500, 500, 4c; 500, 3 3-4c; Black 
Tall, 1000, 12 3-4c; Payne, 1000, 31c;
Morning Glory, 5000, 2 5-80i 3000, 2 l-2c. 
Cariboo McKinney, 1000, 34c; Centre 
Star, 1000, 41 l-2c. Total 16,000.

83c; 500, 81c;
Aulay

beenlifeof the
unavailing.

The crews of the seagoing tugp John 
E. Berwick and E. S. Aitxvood, which 
were sunk on Sunday afternoon, .had 
a na.rr.w
the German steamer 
tugs were absolutely helpless and grad- 

/ "ually sinking when the Barcelona hove 
jn sight and took the half frozen crews 
aboard. Within half an hour after this 
the two tugs went to the bottom with 
the dunnage of the men. The storms in 
the north and west parts of the state 
have played havoc with the schedule 
of through trains due to arrive at the 
Grand Central station. The Adirsnack 
express, which was due at 3:55 o’clock 
this morning, has not yet arrived at a 
late hour. Other trains were similarly 
delayed. The delay has been caused 
north and west of Utica.

OGDENSBURG, N. Y., Feb. 3.—Two 
feet of snow has fallen here, and the 
prevailing high wind has drifted it bad- 

both the New

savers
profitable basis. The circumstances 

were apparently not propitious, fori Mr. 
Kirchner was compelled to relinquish 
the task on Saturday night. On behalf 

, , _ , of tihle ex-manager it may be stated; that
Girt); beet sustained character, Mrs. jhe t<x)k ^ge of the International 
Abbott, (Nun) ; best comic character, and hla famny have labored conitln- 
Mrs. Jdhkmie Riordan, (Washerwoman) ; uausjy practically without salaries be
hest gentleman skater, W. E. Hender
son, (Coon), Greenwood; best costume,
W. J. McMillan^ (Knight) ; beslt sus
tained character, Jack McRae, (Hod 
Carrier); comic character, Danny Roes, 
beer barrel). Dill of Greenwood worn 
the mile open skating race, and John
nie Graham won the race for boys 16 
and under. The ladies’ and gentlemens 

won by Mr. Dill and Miss

on a

would less identified with various lo-
J. L. WHITNEY &Coescape. They were rescued by 

Barcelona, The
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold. 
Up-to-date regarding aU stocks ln 
British Colombia and Washington 

Write or wire

yood expenses. The theatre will run as 
usual for the present. 44

MASONS COMING—
The regular monthly meeting of 

Rossland Preceptory, Knights Templar,
A. F. & A. M., on Saturday next will 
be enlivened by the presence of a dele
gation of the brethren from Nelson, in
cluding Mayor Fletcher and other well 
known members of the Preceptory 
resident In the city by the lake. The 
meeting was to have taken place ear
lier, but was postponed on account of 
the sudden death of the late Brother 

. J. Roderick Robertson, 
drawback to the approaching reunion 
of the Preceptory is the recollection
that at the last gathering of a similar daddCC
nature the late Mr. Robertson was ln g. A. V. HUDDCj
attendance and was the life of the _ ,
social exercises following the business flfjgjger ggfl gggl CStfltG 80)161 
session of the fraternity. ®

Member Rossland Stock Exchange. 
Correspondence Solicited. 

Cable Address: “Hobbes,”
Rosslar ”

VENEZUELAN REBELLION. ROSSLAND, B. C,Columbia Are.METAL PRICES—
The quotations on the markets of 

the world yesterday on the metals In 
which Rossland Is particularly Inter
ested were as follows: Copper, elec
trolytic, 12 7-8; silver, 651-4; lead, 
(London), £11 10s. There Is a slight 
drop In copper, but the market Is de
cidedly more stable and producers are 
looking confidently for a rise at an 
early date, 
stronger,, and nothing is ln sight to 
Indicate that the course of the market 
will be other than upward. Silver is 
stationary.

MARACAIBO, Venezuela, Feb. 4.— 
The Venezuelan government has just 
been notified that one 
Mato’s lieutenants, General Penaloz, 
is marching from Cucuûu by way of 
Ocana, Colombia, with an 
quantity of war material.

C*F. JACKSON,
Sec.-Trees!

P. J. WALKED,
Presidentof General

THE REDD1N JACKSON (0.race was
Clara Hackett. A troup of dooms came 
up from Greenwood and added greatiy 
to the enjoyment of the evening, their 
singing being something immense.

Mr. George E. Ewing, the popular ac
countant of the E. T. hank here, was 
presented with a beautiful chain and 
locket by tihie members of the Phoenix 
hockey dub, of which he Is a most ac
tive membetj, on the eve of his depart
ure for Grand Forks, whither he has 
been moved. Mir. Ewing’s absence will 
be much felt here, as he has always 
taken a great interest to. the athletic 
life of the town.

H. N. Gator was a visitor to town 
Thursday. Mr. Stanley Muir of the In- 
gram-Muir company, was up seeing tihie 
firm’s customers this week.

Immense
LIMITED LIABILITY

ESTABLISHED MAY 1896 
MINING AND INVESTMENT 

BROKERS
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

MAT ANDTHE DIAMOND DYE
RUG PATTERNS ARE POPU- 

. LAR WTH ALL 
LADIES.

Lead Is several points
The only

ly. Regular! trains on 
York Central and Rutland railroads 
have been abandoned. Street care are 
unable to move, and business is almost 
at a standstill.

BOSTON, Feb. 3.—The gale of last 
night and today caused much damage 
to shipping along the New England 
coast.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 3.—The wind 
storm which began yesterday afternoon, 
and which reached a velocity of 50 
miles along the southern New Jersey 
coast and in the vicinity of Delaware 
Breakwater, has 
and tonight is blowing at the rate of 
about 25 miles and hour. Reports from 
South Jersey coast and Delaware river 
points indicate that vessels that were 
exposed to tihte gale weathered the Storm 
fairly well. Several vessels are reported 
ashore.

LITTLE FALLS, Feb. 3.—The great 
storm of the year is raging in the Mo
hawk Valley. The country roods are

SENDTHE MANUFACTURERS
FULL RANGE OF DESIGNS 

TO ANY ADDRESS. THE CHINAMAN’S DAY—
There is joy in Chinatown, far Thurs

day is the Chinese New Year's day. The 
celestials are already making prepara
tions for the annual event, and when 
the red letter day - arrives it is to be 
celebrated xvith all the proper) aocom- 
paiments of clashing brass, much sam- 

and endless rounds of visiting and

Mrs. Morton F. Paling, Winnipeg, 
Man., writes as follows: “The three mat 
and rug patterns ordered from you ere 
received. They are lovely and far ahead 
of other designs I have seen. I shall 
slhlow (them to my friends, many of whom 
are desirous of making up rugs for their 
homes. Many thanks for your prompt 
attention to my order. I use your cele
brated! Diamond Dyes and find them the 
best.”

Ladies who have not received sheets 
of new designs of the Diamond Dye Mat 
and Rug Patterns,, will do well to send 
a postal card with address to The Wells 
& Richardson Co., Limited, 200 Mountain 
St., Montreal, P.Q. All designs mailed 
free to any part of Canada and New
foundland.

A. E. OSLER & Co. 
STOCK AND MININS BROKERS THEsuey

interchange of felicitations. This is the 
one day of the year when the festive 
Chinaman takes a day off and relin
quishes all ideas save those pertaining 
to his pleasure. At the Chinese stores 
ordinary merchandise is placed on the 
back shelves and the places of honor 
are given to firecrackers hung in hun
dreds on long strings. Chinese confec
tionery, sugarcane and other delicacies 
dear to the oriental palate. The sup
plies of samsuey, and incidentally of

ABBOTTS HART-Mt35 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
TORONTO.

MONTREAL MAYORALTY. Held R<greatly diminished
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS.

Solicitors for Canadian Bank of Com-1 
merce.

Corporation of the City of Rossland, etc,

Bank of Montreal Chambers, Boss* 
loud, B.C.

MONTREAL, Feb. 1—Mr. Cocfckane 
was elected mâyor of Montreal today 
defeating Mr. Wilson-Smith by about 
1,000 majority. The election was stub
bornly contested on bo|h sides.
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Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Members Toronto Board of Trade. 
British Columbia and Washington 

mining stocks a specialty.
Codes: Clough’s, Moreing and Neal.

WRITE OR WIRE.

Rev. Canon George Rogers of Win
nipeg was a visitor to the city this 
week.
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